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TO EVEIVBODV
A Holiday Stock that is First iu Variety

and duality, and Fairest
in Price 4

Our beautiful display of gifts meets all require-

ments from first to last.

We have a most complete assortment of presents
that everybody appreciates. Pleasing and beautiful

and at the same time practical and useful.

Every department is filled with fresh goods at

fair figures.

Come where there is u wide choice, a fine
variety, and a grand opportunity to get the best and

most suitable gifts for young and old.

You will find our Christmas presents are in
keeping with your Christmas needs, _pur prices in

harmony* with your pocket book. Presents that are
dainty, attractive, acceptable and well made.
Presents whose quality is vouchsafed for by their

fine finish, design, workmanship, attractive trim-

mings and packing.

Candy Department
Bunte Bros.' Famous Chocolates in handsome boxes, from

25c up to $5.00.

Try our “North Pole" Mixture at 7c per pound.

Grocery Department
Our Grocery Department is brim full of all the good things

to make up the Christmas dinner, Nuts, Grapes. Oranges, Seal-

shipt Oysters, etc.

HBT B. FENK COMPANY

Christmas

Santa Claus
knows that “we will always treat him right," and has made our
store his CHRISTMAS HEADQUARTERS this year. You'll
think so, too, when you see the big display of Gifts for Every

Member of the family. They’re all here and ready for your

‘nspection.

Just glance over this list and see

if it does not remind you
of the gift you want

to make

Electric Portable and Nickel Oil Lamps, Holiday China, Cut

Glass and Silverware, Toilet Sets, Cigar Jars, Cuff and Collar

Boxes, Work Boxes, Aluminum Ware, Safety Razors $1 and up,
Carving Sets, Pocket Knives, and all kinds of Cutlery Books,

Dolls, Doll Cabs and Trunks, Flexible Flyer Sleds, Rubber T°y ’

for Baby, PostCard Albums, Buster Brown, Happy Holligan and

Maude Picture Books, Steam Engines and Mechanical Toys,

and Hobby Horses.

See the fine Window Display of Christmas Furniture. Always

acceptable for Gifts.

Hardware, Blankets, Robes, etc., large stock of staple goods.

See Qur Large Stock of
Ohristmas Candies

Sydney A. Collins Hu Resided in Lyn-
don Over Seventy Yenrs.

Sydney A- Collins was born in Wol-
cottville, Wayne county, New York
and died at his home in Lyndon, Wed-
nesday morning, December 13, 1011,
aged 83 years, 7 months and 5 days.
Mr. Collins was stricken with apo-

plexy Tuesday morning while in Wat-
erloo village at the store of L. L. Gor-
ton, and was removed to his home in
an unconscious condition and remained
in that state until his demise.

Mr. Collins came to Lyndon about
1835, and for more than 60 years has

resided at the present homestead.
He has lived to see this part of the
country, which was a wilderness when
he came here, reclaimed fron its wild
condition to one of the most produc-
tive farming districts in the state.
Mr. Collins in his youth was a stu-

dent at the University of Michigan.
Since his school days he has devoted
most of his time to and was a suc-
cessful farmer. He was united in
marriage with Miss Sylva Reed, of
Ann Arbor, some 61 years ago. He
was an active membor of the M. E.
church.

He Is survived by his wife and six
daughters, Mrs. Geo. W. Palmer, of
this place, Mrs. E. Sprout, of Ander-
son, Mrs. P. Bott, of Lansing, Mrs.
Chas. Lester and Mrs. B. Suylandt,
of Waterloo township and Mrs. Geo.
A. Runciman, of Chelsea, eleven
grandchildren and four great grand-
children.

The funeral services will be con:
ducted from his late home Friday
morning at 11 o’clock sun time. Rev.
Mr. Johnson, of Stockbridge, officiat-

ing. Interment at Mt. Hope cemetery,
Waterloo.

PIONEER RESIDENT.
Purchase Early. •

This year the people are alive

to the fact that it pays to do
Christmas shopping as soon as

possible, instead of waiting un-
til the last few days or hours.
This is most gratifying to the
merchants and clerks, for they
enjoy helping you make selec-
tions if only they have the time,

a fact that seems to be better
understood this season than ever
before, judging from the heavy
buying that has been going on
the past week. How much bet-
ter it is to attend to this mat-
ter before the rush begins, while

the stocks are fresh and most
attractive. • If you have not
made your purchases yet why
not sit down now, make out your
list, then start out and do the
necessary shopping. The job
must be done sooner or later.
You can’t get away from it.
Children are childr.en but once,

and they are entitled to all the
happiness youth has to give
them, so you should get some-
thing for them if it’s .only a
trifle. . Purchase early.
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FARMERS' CLUB MEETING.

ArboaI Oyster Dinner sad Election of |

Officers to U Held Friday.
The members of the Western Wash-

tenaw Farmers’ Club will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapes on
Friday of this week. At this meeting
the annual dinner will be served and
the election of officers for the coming
year will take place.

A short program &as been arranged
as follows:

Question box.

What have we accomplished during
the past year?

Grange Meeting.

H. J. Kruse will entertain Cava-
naugh Lake Grange at a regular
meeting to be held Tuesday evening,
December 19. The following is the
program:
Election of officers.

Lecture hour. What I Learned at
the" Chicago Stock Show— B. C.
Whitaker and F. Menslng.

THE POUCE COURT.

Many Accidents.

So many accidents are being re-
ported as the results of carelessness
in using liquid stove polish, which
contained naphtha; that the state
oil inspector’s department has com-
menced a canvass of the state to
compel the branding of such polish
with a caution label; and the word
“naphtha” painted in goodly size let-
ters on each package.
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Good Roads.

Rural communities are beginning

to see the advantage of good roads,
good schools, good public build-
ings, and) some day public recre-
ation parks will be provided at
public expense for the benefit of its
citizens. And the money that is
spent will come back ten fold in in-
creased value of property, for people

like to buy property where these
privileges are to be had; and will pay
liberally for them. *

Firemen’s Banquet.

The Chelsea Fire Department gave
its annual banquet at Fireman’s Hali
Friday evening. The village officers
and the families of the members were
the guests, nearly .100 being present,

all enjoying al most pleasant evening.
After an oyster supper had been

disposed of Geo. P. Staffan was ap-
pointed toastmaster, and he called
upon Messrs Howard Brooks, J. E.
McKune, J. N. Dancer, R. J. Beck-
with, Frank Brooks, Geo. Millspaugh,
J. W. VanRlper, Hector Cooper and
C. G. Kaercher, who responded with
appropriate remarks.

Dancing and card playing was in-
dulged in after the speaking.

The Dairy Industry.

Our last census shows the total num-
ber of dairy cattle in the country to
be 20,580,845. Of this number, 4,824,
912 were in the eastern north centra

division of states, which includes Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wis
consln, and 5,324,374 in the western
north central division, which includes
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North and
South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas
These two divisions support nearly
one-half pf the dairy cows of the Unit-

ed States. Four states of the two divi-

sions, own over a million cows each
they being Illinois, Wisconsin, Min
nesota and Iowa. Ohio has over 900,
000, Missouri over 800,000 and Michi
gan 767,083. Two other states outside
of these two divisions have over a
million cattle; they are New York
state with 1,506, 672 and Texas with
1,011,204. It is seen, therefore, tha
the dairy industry is best developed
in the northern states, including those

immediately west of the Misslsslpp

river.

Lima Taxpayers.

I will be at the twonhall, LlmaCen.

Six Men Arrested Thursday Night and
Arraigned Friday Morning.

Last Friday morning Justice With-
erell had a rather lively session in his

court. Thursday night Marshal Hep-
burn rounded up six men, who were
taken before the court. Three of
them were charged with being drunk
and disorderly and the other three on

a charge of vagrancy.

The three1 men on the charge of
vagrancy were let off on suspended
sentences and immediately took the
tie route for some other town.
John Pierce was in for his second

offence within a week and the court
gave him a fine of $20 or 30 days in
the county jail. He is serving his
sentence at the jail.

Frank Nagel drew a fine of 15 and
costs or 10 days in the county jail.

His fine was paid.
James Coughlin was given a fine of

$5 and costs or 10 days in the county

jail. He paid the fine.
Monday night Patrick Kerfoot, of

Jackson, was given a night’s lodging
in the village lock-up and Tuesday
morning Justice Witherell assessec
$5 and costs or 10 days in jail at Ann
Arbor for being drunk. As he did
pay he is doing his term at the county

jail.

Lafayette Grange.

The member^of Lafayette Grange
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O.
C. Burkhart last Friday and elected
the following officers for the coming
year:

Master— Frank H. Sweetland.
Overseer— Fred J. Sager.
Lecturer— Mrs. G. T. English,

Steward— Addison B. Shutes. /
Secretary— George T. English.
Treasurer— Nelson J. Dancer.
Chaplain— Cora A. Kalmbach.

Gate Keeper— O. C. Burkhart.
Ceres— Mary Gage.
Pomona— Mary E. Sager.
Flora— Jennie Atkinson.

Lady Asst. Steward— Lola J. Dancer.
Organist— Francis A. English.

! Horae Thieves Sentenced.

Ann Arbor Times News: The two
horse thieves arrested in a raid by
Sheriff Stark and a force of deputies
last Saturday morning between Ypsi-

lanti and Saline, pleaded guilty be
fore judge Kinne Tuesday afternoon
in the circuit court and received
sentence within 75 hours of their ap-
prehension. Herbert Lenbard, be
lieved by the prosecutor to be re
sponsible for all the thefts committed
received a sentence of from three to
15 years in Jackson prison with a
recommendation of five years. Otto
Hangwitz, who confessed immediate-
ly after his arrest, was given a sen-
tence of*65 days in the Detroit House
of Correction and will return to Ger-
many at the expiration of that time.
“While Hangwitz is technically as

guilty as Lennard,” said the prosecu-

tor,” I think that it is Lennard who
is responsible for his position here
today.’’ Lennard was given his choice
of Jhckson or Marquette and chose
Jackson before Judge Kinne had
time to finish asking the question.
The court room was crowded, many

of , the spectators being farmers who
had suffered from the depredations
of the two thieves. There were some
curious complaints against Lennard

Firemen's Election.

At the last meeting of the Chelsea
Fire Department the following of-
ficers for the ensuing year were
chosen:

President— R. J. Beckwith.
Secretary— H. E. Cooper.
Treasurer— M. A. Shaver.
Capt. Hose No. 1— Roy Evans; as-

sistant, Tom Hughes.
Capt. Hose No. 2— Will Oesterle;

assistant, Cone Lighthall.
.Capt H. & L.— M. A. Shaver.
Steward— Charles Kaercher.

- "V

Sunday School Officers.

The following officers were chosen

by the Sunday school of the Con-
gregational church Sunday, Decem-
ber 10.

- Superintendent— Mrs. J. Bacon.
Assistant Superintendent— Mrs. W.

Campbell.
Secretary and Treasurer— James

Schmidt.
Librarian— Esther Schenk.
Assistant Librarian— Mae Stiegel-

maler.
Executive Committee— Mrs. D. H.

Wurster, L. T. Freeman, Dennis
Walker.

W. R. C. Officers.

At the annual meeting of the Wo-
men's Relief Corps which was held
Friday afternoon the following officers

were elected:
President— Mary L. Boyd.
Senior Vice President— Mary

VanTyne.
Junior Vice President— Mary

Conk, i

Treasurer— Carrie Palmer.
Chaplain— Helen Streeter.
Conductress— Lila Campbell.
Guard— Lillie Wood. .
Delegate to department convention,

Carrie Palmer; alternate, Ida Web-
ster.

A.

V.

L. C. B. A. '.Election.

Last Thursday in the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, the L. C.
B. A. elected the following officers
for the coming year:
Spiritual Advisor— Rev. W. P. Con-

sidine.

Past President— Mrs. C. Hummel.
President— Mrs. George Eder.
First Vice President— Mrs. J. Louis

Berg.

Second Vice President — Miss Mary
j; Miller.

Recorder— Mrs. John F. Liebeck.
Assistant Recorder— Miss Helen

Wade.
Financial Secretary— Mrs. James

Dann.
Treasurer— Mrs. Wm. F. Kress.
Marshal— Mrs. John Farrell.
Guard— Miss Margaret Miller.
Trustees— Mesdames J. J. Raftery,

C. Spirnagle, Geo.’ Nordman, John
Lyons and Miss Amelia Miller.

St. Josoph’s Sodality.

At the annual election of St. Jos-
eph’s Sodality of the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart last Sunday
the following officers were elected:
Spiritual Director— Rev. W. P. Con-

sldine.

Prefect— John Steele.
First Assistant— Franklin Gieske.

Second Assistant— Charles • Neuber-
ger.

Secretary— Max M.- Kelley.
Assistant Secretary — Mathias P.

Schw ike rath.

Treasurer— J. Vincent Burg.
Marshals— William Kolb, George

Steele. .
Standard Bearers-Geo. Kratzmiller,

Qeo. Bockres.

Consultors— Peter Merkel, John

mm
MM

and Hangwitz. One. man had lo*t a I Walsh, sr., Philip Keusch, John Kel-
grindstone, another- some horse J ley. Job nR. Sullivan, John F. Lie- 1
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LORD DIGBY
is the name of a first-class, Clear Havana Filler, 10c Cigar, not
made for Holiday show only, but a fine rich smoke. Price, $1.75
per box of 25, or if a lighter smoke is desired the

PICKWICK
will fill the bill. They are made of fine Zimmer Spanish Filler
with Sumatra Wrapper, and as sweet as a nut. Tust the thing
to pass around after the Christmas dinner. Price, $1.00 for box

of 25. Be sure to include a box of either or both in your Holi-
day purchases. For sale at dealers and at factory of

HEADQUARTERS
At the Store on the Hill

CASH SPECIALS
For Friday Saturday and Monday.

10 bars Swift’s White Laundry Soap for .................... 35c
10 bars Swift’s^ aptha Soap for ...................... . . • . .40c
3 large cans of Sardines for .............................. 25c
4 pounds Ginger Snaps for ............................ . .!5c
4 5o bags Wyandotte Cleaner and Cleanser for ....... . ...... 12c
Large Package National Oats, with Premium, for. . .......... 25c
3 5c bags of Salt for .............. ‘ ................ . ...... ,10c
12 5c boxes Matches for ....................... .. ......... 35c
4 pounds Crackers for ................................... 25c
4 cans Swifts Cleaner and Cleanser for. . . ............. .... .25c
2 cans choice Early June Peas for ...... . .................. 22c
3 boxes of Leather Veneer or Shinola for ............ . ..... 20c
Puritan Flour for bread or pastry, per sack, ................ 05c
Choice Mixed Nuts per pound ...................... . ..... 20c
Extra Choice Raisins, per pound .............. . .......... 12c
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants per pound ................. ISc

Safety Razors, Carving Sets, Pocket Knives, Ladies’ Sets.
Flexable Hand Sleds and Skates.
Nickel and Plated Ware. Knives and Forks warranted for a

lifetime for $5.00 per set.

Fancy China and Glassware, at 10c and 25c. Big assortment.
See our window' display of candy at 10c per pound.

' Special Christmas Rocker Sale.

We are making some Low Prices on Woven Wire Fence
and cutters.

Heating Stoves at Prices to Close Out.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

FINE GUTTERS
Ames-Dean Gutters

For the Road
Griffin Cutlery

For the Pocket

SOME GOOD VALUES FOR YOUR INSPECTION
Also Harness, Robes and Blankets, Buggies, Whips,
Cream Separators, Manure Spreaders, Carey Roofing, and
all kinds of Harness, Separator and Gas Engine Oils.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

Headquarters

For Useful Xmas Gifts
BELSER’S Hardware and Furniture Store

I have secured for this Holiday Trade an exceptionally large

stock of high grade merchandise, and invite your early inspection*

COFFEE PERCOLATORS
CASSEROLES
CHAFING DISHES
COFFEE AND TEA POTS
CARVING SETS
KNIVES AND FORKS
SPOONS

COUCHES
LIBRARY TABLES
ROCKERS
FLEXIBLE FLYERS
WAGONS AND SLEDS
POCKET KNIVES
CUTLERY OF ALL KINDS

/ -i f I
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Come in and look over our stock of Merchandise, and you
will find something to suit your wants.

\

FRED H. B1
ONE PRICE
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BREVITIES

TECUMSEH— The examination of
the Barrett Bros, for violation of the/

local option law wa* concluded last
week Wednesday. Both were bound
over to the January term of the
Lenawee county circuit court— News.

GRASS LAKE— William Sherman,
school janitor, fell prostrate while
ringing the bell last week Wednesday
afternoon owing to a severe attack
of heart disease. He was carried
home and Dr. McColgan was called.
Mr. Sherman is a man well advanced
in years and will hardly be able to
continue his work at the school build-

ing.

JACKSON— Rev. J. P. Orwick is
justly proud of the noble band of
Christian workers at Michigan Cen-
ter. They have raised 13,000 for the
rebuilding of the church which was
destroyed by fire last summer, and
the work is progressing so rapidly
that some of the more optomistic
workers maintain that it will be
ready for dedication on Christmas.
But Mr. Orwick is not so sanguine of
this.— Star.

ANN ARBOR— The United States
Express company, defendant in the
case brought last spring by Clayton

and Oliver Deake to recover the
value of a bull calf which they claim

the company allowed to escape while
in shipment in Detroit, Tuesday filed
a lengthy bill of exceptions to the
verdict of the jury in October which

awarded the Deakes damages for the
loss of the calf. The company claims
that the court should have taken the
case from the jury, or allowing it to
go to the jury should have included
in his instructions to the jury several

charges favorable to the defendant
that were omitted. .

HOWELL— A hearing was held at
Stockbridge last Tuesday, which
brought out a decision from the
State Railroad Commission which al
so has supervision of telephone and
telegraph companies, that sqnarely

conflicts with the practice of the
Livingston Mutual Telephone Co.
The commission held that every tele-
phone company must charge exactly
the same rates to everyone, under
the law, for whatever service it
furnishes. That is stockholders must
pay the same rates as renters. They
said that anything else was unlaw-
fully favoring certain people. -rTid-

ings.

TECUMSEH— Tec umseh Masons are
fitting up four rooms in their temple
for dub rooms for use of their mem-
bers or visiting brothers. A billiard
room, smoking and rest room and
parlor for the Ihdies will be provided.

HILLSDALE— James Lawrence, of
Billsdale has brought rsuit against
Die city for $1000 damages also the
paving contractors for damages he
received by falling over the c\ bhig
which he says was unguarded and un-
lighted. He first asked for $100, but
the city attorney O. J. Cornell did
not see where he had any claim and
it was disallowed.

GRASS LAKE— The Gleaners of
Jackson county are arranging for a
Grand Rally in the city of Jackson,
December 20. They have the I. O. O.
F. hall for afternoon and evening
meetings. All Gleaners are invited
to attend. A large class of new mem-
bers will be initiated. Program and
business meeting in the afternoon.
Degree work in the evening.— News.

ANN ARBOR— Judge Kinne Mon-
day morning took under advisement
the argument denying the jurisdic-
tion of the court in the case of Mrs.
L. M. Leviton against the Houghton
National bank. Mrs. Leviton brought
suit demanding an accounting of her
account with the bank amounting to
over $9,000. The bank denies the
jurisdiction of the Washtenaw circuit
court.

ANN ARBOR— The case of Mary
Wanty of Milan against James and
John Taylor also of York for $150
damages alleged to have been caused
in a collision at Milan last spring was
taken up for trial in the circuit court
Monday. Mrs. Wanty alleges that
the Taylors ran into her rig through

no fault of hers and that as a result
her horse was killed. The Taylors
deny that they were responsible for
the accident.

JACKSON— Dr. W. L. Finton of
this city has been appointed by
President Taft as a first lieutenant in

the medical reserve corps of the
army, the appointment dating from
November 11, 1911. Tke appointment
was made following a successful ex-
amination prescribed by the secretary

of war, and does not call tor active
duty except in war time or other
emergency. One of the deficiencies
of the American army in the Spanish-

American war was the lack of ef-
ficient surgeons and physicians to
make the hospital corps effective,
and this is being remedied by the
creation of the medical reserve corps

from whoih the goverment can quick-
ly and safely recruit its medical staff
in time of war.— Patriot.

HOWELL— There were 204Oleaners
who lined up, at the auditorium for
the march, led. by the Unadilla
Gleaner band, to open the day’s pro-

last Thursday afternoon. Near-
ijbmany more were left at the big
hall and another 200 were on the
streets to join the demonstration.
The county Gleaner Rally was surely
a success as to numbers— Tidings.

HILLSDALE— Zoe Lane, aged 32,
who has suffered from violent demen-
tia for several years, came to her
death Saturday night from suffoca-
tion resulting from her securing pos-
session,.of some matches and setting
fire to the bedding in the room in
which she was confined. She was dis-
covered by the return of her family
from a brief shopping expedition in

time to prevent much damage being
done to the home.

Attorney general Kuhn has begun
suit in Wayne County to compel the
American Express Co. to comply with

le law passed sby the legislature of
911, which requires express com-
panies to carry packages not exceed-
ing five pounds in weight and $10 in
value for twenty-five cents. The ex-
prese company has refused to grant
the rate, claiming that it is confisca-
tory. An order was issued requiring
the express company to show cause
why a writ of mandamus should not
be issued compelling it to obey the
aw.

NO CAUSE TO DOUBT

A Statement of Facts Backed by a
Strong Guarantee.

We guarantee immediate and
positive relief to all sufferers from
constipation. In every case where
our remedy fails to do this we will
return the money paid us for it.
That’s a frank statement of facts,
and wc want you to substantiate them
at our risk.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like

candy, are particularly prompt and
agreeable in action, may be taken at
any time, day or night; do not cause
diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive

looseness, or other undesirable effects.

They have a very mild but positive
action upon the organs with which
they come in contact, apparently
acting as a regular tonic upon the
relaxed muscular coat of the bowel
thus overcoming weakness, and aid
ing to restore the bowels to more
vigorous and healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable
and ideal for the use of children, ok
folks and delicate persons. We can-
not too highly recommend them to
all sufferers from any form, of const!

pation and its attendant evils. That’s

why we back our faith In them with
our promise of money back if they do
not give entire satisfaction. Three
sizes: 12 tablets 10 cents, 36 tablets
25 cents and 80 tablets 50 cents. Re
member, you cau obtain Rexa
Remedies in Chelsea only at our
store— The Rexall Store. L. T. Free-
man Co.

A fire broke out in the store of L.
M. McCleer of Gregory, last Satur-
day. The blaze was extinguished and
the building and stock was but slight-

d.ly damaget

Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank our friends and

neighbors for their kind assistance,

also for flowers furnished during our
recent bereavement.

Geo. Rentschler and Family.

Notice.

Lyndi
Friday, December 15, 22 and 29, and
Chelsea at the Farmers & Merchants
Bank on Saturday, ̂December 16, 23
and 30, all other days at tny home to
receive taxes.

- A. J. May,9 Treasurer of Lyndon.

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?

- Penalty for Trjnpasstng.

The farmers of Michigan at last
have some redress from hunters who
trespass upon their property, and by

the looks of many of the country
newspapers they intend to take ad-
vantage 0/ it. The game laws of the
state provide a heavy penalty for
trespassers who hunt on other people’s
land. Farmers are alive to the new
law, and are posting notices on their

farms as well as publishing them 1°
the papers. This stringent action is

not one of greediness of the part of
the farmer but has been brought
about by the hunters themselves.
There are always a few who are not
content to be reasonably decent, but
have to tramp through the crops,
molest stock, and indulge in the wan-
ton destruction of property, such as

cutting wire fences to let the dogs
through. That this is done with
malice aforethought is evidenced by
the fact that some hunters carry
plyers for that express purpose. This
alone is enough to warrant .the new
law, and it will, no doubt, be rigidly
enforced.— Ex,

A Dreadful Wound.

Many Chelsea People Know the Im-
portanee of Healthy Kidneys.

Ttfe kidneys filter the blood.

They work night and day.
Well kidneys remove impurities.
Sick kidneys allow impurities to

multiply.

No kidney ill should be neglected.
There is grave danger in delay.
If you have backache or urinary

troubles,

If you are nervous, dizzy or worn
out,

Begin treating your kidneys at
once;

Use a proven kidney remedy.
None endorsed like Doan's Kidney

Pills.

Recommended by thousands.
Proved by home testimony.
Roy Dillon, McKinley St, Chelsea,

Mich., says: “I used a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills and found them to be
just as represented. They removed
the aches and pains in my back and
regulated the passages of the kidney
secretions. I can strongly recom-
mend this kidney medicine.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

New, York, sole agents for the United

States.

Remember the name— Dban’s— and
take nO other.

From a knife, gun, tin can, rusty
nail, firework, or of any other nature,
demands prompt treatment with
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to prevent
blood poison or gangrene: Its the
quickest, surest healer for all such
wounds as also for burns, boils, sores,
skin eruptions, eczema, chapped
hands, corns or piles. 25c at L. P.
Vogel, HT. H. Fenn Co. L. T. Freeman
Co.

The Wise Home
wjmmmmmmm

Manager

Does

Her

Own
Baking

She knows lust whU goes into her hiking, she knows
her home baking is roost hetlthful for the family, that it
is enjoyed roost and that by baking she saves many a dollar.

Do your own baking with

Columbus Flour
It’s really n pleasure to bak« with

this trusty flour. Though you have
had , little experience, p will help
you become a good cook in a won-
derfully short time. Use it for all
your baking.

Order a sack today at your trocar's

DAVID STOTT, Miller
MICHIGANDETROIT

SHOE REPtIRING
Notice to Taxpayers.

I will be at the Farmers & Mer-i
chants Bank every Wednesday and
Saturday during December com-
mencing December 13, to receive
taxes.

Chauncey Hummel,
20 Treasurer of Sylvan Township.

Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHA8. SCHMIDT

The Standard “Want” advs. give
results. Try them.

FOR THE CHILDREN
ALSO FOR GROWN PKRSONS

QUICK - SAFE - RELIABLE
NO OPIATES NO NARCOTICS

FOLEY’S HONEY m TAR

A COMMON COLD neglected may go
quickly into CROUP, BRONCHITIS, or
PNEUMONIA which often means a sud-
den fatality. Keep FOLEY’S HONEY
AND TAR COMPOUND always in the
house and give at first sign of a cold.
Refuse substitutes.

For Sole 0y All Oniggisls

Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE as CENTS
431 S. DIARBORN ST., OHIOAOO

OVER 05 YEARS’
EXPCRICNCC

Patents
I RADE WIAHIIS

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a^sketch Md^de^gUo^nauw
?nr « ntlocMs prob ab?r pst on ? «hl e® V-ottmonJea.
tlonaitrtc
sent free.
Parents taken tbrouBb Munn

tpecial notiett without charge. In the

Scientific American.
AA handsomely Ulnstrsted weekly,

dilation of any sclerSlUc lourn
r*ar. four months, |L Sold by

Probate Order

STATS OF MICHIGAN, County of Wish-
tenaw. as. Aa aaeaston of the probate court for
aid county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 17th d»y
of November In the year one thousand nine
hundred and eleven.
Preeent, Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Charles P.

Buss, deceased.
Edward B. Buss, executor of said estate, b»r

ing filed In this court his final account and
praying that the same may be heard and

It is ordered, that the 16th day of December
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this«»ea%a aw vawavaes waaetw as lAjy/ Vfl lull

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelae*
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw

EMORY----- E. LELAND. judge of Probate.
(A true copy).
Doecas C. Donboan. Register. 19

WANTED.
Second growth hickory butts, suit-

able for automobile spokes. For
further Information call on or write
W. G. Morrey, Manager Lumber De-
partment, Hayes Wheel Co., Jackson,
Michigan. 20

Winter Term
Begdna January id in all departments of
the Detroit Business University. It will
pay you to loin a strong, influential
school. Send for free catalogue today to
E. B. SHAW. Bee, flW9 Grand Klver
Avenue. W., Detroit.

You Can’t Afford to Go
Away From Chelsea
and FREEMAN’S Store

The Gift Makers1 Opportunity:

OUR LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS
You Can’t Afford to Stay
Away From Chelsea
and FREEMAN’S Store

Our Stock is Generous in Variety, and includes only Goods of Approved Worth and Superiority. At all Prices we can supplyG ’ * r • .V . # . • l . - • * » . r

you with the nicest and most appropriate gifts for little or big, old or young.

Our Very Reasonable Prices Will Delight
Select your gifts from our up-to-date stock and you will get the best and most appropriate presents

at the fairest figures you have ever known.

If You Want the Good Quality, the Right Article and Lowest Price

“We Are It With Bells On”
Jewelry

Gold and Gold filled Bracelets,
Chains, Lockets, Scarf Pins, Fob
Chains and aU the rest. \

Leetiier deoils

•1 r ill •>

“ J :

1
Finest line of Ladies’ Leather

Bags at 50c. and up. Music rolls
• and Folds. Traveling cases for

Ladies’ and Gents. Fine Leath-

i I er Bill Books, Card Cases, Cigar
Cases and Bill Folds. All the

m new things in leather.
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ill I
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Flee Stetionery

In the new and correct styles

put up in beautiful gift boxes.

Paper Knives, Desk Sets, Paper

Weights in ivory, brass and glass.

Ink Stands in brass and glass.

Fine Art Calenders. We sell the

famous Lucky Curve Parker
Fountain Pens, they don’t leak,

they want: leak, because thpy

can’t leak.

Heed Painted Chine

We sell the kind that is char-
acterized by individuality and
artistic execution, the kind that
has merit and is so easily distin-
guished from the ordinary re-
touched factory kind. Prices are
.low quality considered.

Rich Gut Glass

New shapes and styles.
Sterling Silver and Silver

Plated ware.

Gened Weed
Tobacco Boxes and Humidores

for the proper storage of cigars

and smoking tobacco.

Fine Toilet Cases
Equipped with the best grade

of ivory, white Ebony, and Brass

and Coco Bola Brushes, Combs,
and Minors. Our line of staple
Brushes, Combs and Mirrors is
mada up of all the good new
things.

Safety Razors

All the popular makes. Extra

blades in gift boxes. Strops,

Brushes, Cups and ’every thing

for the man who shaves himself.

Pocket Knives

Manicure Sets, Scissors Sets in

Leather Cases 50c to $3.00.

Big lino of Harmonicas Playing

Cards and Games.

Dolls

We are headquarters for Dolls,

Doll Cabs, Toys and Sleds.

Dolls from’ 5c to $5.00. Doll

Cabs from 25c to $5.00. Toy

Tables and Chairs. Toy China

Tea Sets. Toy Wagons and

Carts. Toy Kitchen Sets. Toy

Pianos. Dressed Teddy Beam.

Folding Go-carts, Flexible Flier

Coasters. Books and Games.

Span Grass

THi
TH*

In all kinds of novelties.
..’i

Tree Ornaments

And candles the largest stock

and the lowest (prices. Don’t
fail to see our basement display

of Christmas things. Steam En-

gines, Plying Machines, Electrical

Engines, Friction Toys, Freight

Trains and all the rest of Toy-

land.

Don't Fall To Visit Our Basement Department

FREEMAN COM PAN
•v.M*

MICHIGAN
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’The Chelsea Standard

Ol T. HOOVER, FubUjhvr.
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MAY BE NEW WORLD POWER

Mkaibty That China Will Yat Become
Military Force to Be Reckoned

With.

When the Imperial govern mont’e
joops are victorious over the rebel*
m the Yangize Valley the aame atory
if bloody and prolonged fighting
^ooaee out of China which 'ftas told
rhea the Insurgents were triumphant.
a both cases success cost a high price
a killed and wounded, in neither did
Jie beaten army give way until It bad
nade a brave show of steadiness un*

let Are.

There is no room for doubt that the
Zhineee can stand punishment, as the
pugilists say, in war. They are no
•owards, nor ere they lacking in per-

severance. Every test Indicates that
Ae Chinese nation is rich in the mw
material out of which great armies
)t good soldiers could be mode. That
nay happen in time. It depends large-
ly upon the need which the Chtneae
'eel. If they are dealt with Justly and
Iberally by military powers they will
probably do little to build up vast and
costly armies and fleets.
On the other hand. If they find that

;be choice must be made between sub-
lugation by foreigners and devoting
much of their resources to training
and equlpmeat for war, as the only
guarantee of national independence
and safety, they will probably pay the
price, in that case there will be an-
other great power to reckon with in
Eastern Asia, as Japan has to be tak-
•n into account now. — Cleveland Lead-v. • : n : :

ON THE R

F, M. CAR FERRY 8TRANDS AT
| NORTH POINT, NEAR MILWAU-

KEE AND 18 IN SERIOUS
DANGER. ,

TERRIFIC GALE RAGES ON LAKE
MICHIGAN.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, DECEMBER M, 1911

ANNUAL GRM JEETW6 DURBAR AT DELHI MAGNIFICENT
Mo Cenventlw U In ««i»lbn In j^la- . . —

With Gorgeous Ceremony George and Mary

Are Recognized as Emperor and Empress* of India.

Worth a Modal.
“I see that Padereswski has been

flecorated again." said a Chicago com-
poser. "If there were a society for
Ae absent-minded now, he’d have the
grand cross.
"Paderewski once called on a Phil-

adelphia lady in Vest Walnut street
The lady's little daughter put an or-
ange In his coat pocket as be was leav-
ing, and, it his unconventional, bohe-

mian way. Paderewski decided to eat
ibe orange on the walk back to his
aoteL
"As he crossed Kittenhouse Square

oe began to peel the fruit But while
be was peeling It a woman he knew
glided past in her motor car. Pdde-
rewski saluted with a sweeping bow,
then gracefully placed a handful of
orange peel on his head and tossed his

hat into a bed flowers."

Million Dollar Loss Feared If Vms*I
Goes to Pieces — Thirty-three Care

on Board.

‘ Pore Marquette Transport No. 20
carrying 32 cars of merchandise is
Cast on the rocks of North Point,
where she was driven in a gale, early
Sunday morning. Efforts of three
tugs and Per© M-arquette' steamer No.
1* to release the stranded boat have
proved unavailing. The steamer is
In six feet of water and her hold is
full to that depth, although the
pumps are working.
' It was feared at first the steamer
would be a total loss with her cargo
amounting to nearly $1,000,000, but a
change in the wind makes it probable
that the ferry will be saved, hut bad-
ly damaged.
The steamer was lost in the fog

which settled over Lake Michigan
early Sunday morning, and grounded
on the rocky North Point shoals
while trying to find the entrance to
Milwaukee harbor. The steamer lost
one of the twin screws, and it was
impossible to manuever her to keep
her from being driven high on the
reefs.
Whipped around' by the breakers,

the craft soon assumed a position
parallel with the shore. ̂  The bout
was beached head on. Captain In-
garolson of the life saving crew was
Immediately ' notified and the crew
went out In a surf boat.
"1 am going to stay aboard. The

men can do as they please," Captain
Maclsaac Is reported to have said,
When proffered the use of the surf
boat to take them off. To a man, the
crew of the ferry voted to remain
with the captain.

Big Convention Ti
m azoo.

The annual convention of the Jtftte
grange Is in session in Kslt^iazoo.
About 1,000 delegates represent be-
tween 36,000 and 40,000 grangers in
Michigan. It is probable that N. P.
Hull will be re-clected state master
for a fourth term Without abjection.
In his annual address tne state mas-

ter recommends among other things
the creation of a state bureau of ag-
riculture. The matter of creating such
a bureau may meet some opposition
in the convention on the ground that
new state departments mean Increased
state expenses and that the State Ag-
ricultural college ought to have for
economical reasons among others,
charge of all duties that would come
before a separate state department of
agriculture. | .

Before an audience of delegates

Delhi, India, Dec. 12.— In a durbar
which surpassed In splendor every for-
mer ceremony ever before held In .this
ancient seat .of the kings of India, the
proud native rulers of the land today
did homage to King George and Queen
Mary of England and formally recog-
nised them as emperor and empress ofIndia. - 1

The durbar, for which elaborate
whictTpackea the1 Academy oFmuSc | preparations had been under way for
Monday; Master N. P. Hull called
reciprocity an "Insult to our farmers
and the agricultural industry/1 Sen-
ator Townsend, with Reps. Loud and
Young, of Michigan, who supported
the pact, came in for a scoring.
Besides verbally flaying President

Taft, reciprocity and a few other poli-
ticians and political measures. Master
Hull., In the address, suggested the
organization of a state body to ex-
ploit the farms of the state and to
assist the farmers.
The program consists largely of

for a fourth term without objection,
business sessions and entertainment.

The king was crowned king-empor-
dr at Westminster, so be took his
throne already wearing a crown that
had been made especially for this oc-
casion, garbed In the royal robes of
state, wearing the state Jewels and
carrying the scepter. By his side sat
Queen Mary, on her brow the crown
that was made for her coronation and
in the front of which blazed the great
Kohinoor, the Indian diamond sup-

STATE BRIEFS.

Dread Disease Checked.
Dr. Simon Plexner, who recently an-

nounced a method for the absolute
control of epidemic spinal meningitis,
le a director of the Rockefeller Insti-

tute for Medical Research, a post-grad-
uate of Johns Hopkins, and has stud-
ied Abroad in Strasburg and Berlin.
He announces that a new method of
using the serum has perfected the
cure. It is now injected into the cere
bra! spinal membrane instead of intx
the Mood. Dr. Flexner is a native ot
Kentucky, aa interesting writer, and
has published numerous papers on in-
fectious diseases.

Farmers Reject Woman's Suffrage.
That the farmers of Michigan may

take a hand in demanding woman
suffrage in this state was turned
down when a resolution to that ef-
fect was introduced to the Michigan
Association of Farmers’ clubs, which
convened for the annual meeting. The
question was/ referred to the commit-
tee on temperance. Senator Dickin-
son will appear before the associa-
tion in the interest of the Anti-Saloon

league.
Other resolutions ask that the gov-

ernor shall permit the farmers' or-
ganizations In this state to assist him
in the appointment of a commission
of agriculture. A demand is also
made for an investigation into the
high cost of farm machinery. These
matters • will all come up for later
discussion and consideration.

The government will build a $4,000
lighthouse at Manistique.
The Men and Religion Forward

Movement was inaugurated in Sag
Inaw with a banquet in the Masonic
temple.

The • Detroit board of health has
entered samples of milk distributed
at the milk exhibit being held in Mus-
kegon.

Six game roosters attacked Wallace
Morey, a poultry fancier of Cadillac,
and he is now under the care of three
physicians.

Frank Van Leuven of Newaygo, un-
dertaker, has been appointed local
health officer, at the munificent sal-
ary of $12 a year.

The board of trade of Traverse City
has finally succeeded, after a long
fight, in obtaining better postal ser
vice In and out of the city.
The Northern Hospital for the In

sane is overcrowded and all new
male patients .will have to be sent U
Traverse ‘City in the future.

Gov. Osborn will speak in Port
Port Huron Friday evening, Dec. 15,
at which time he will be tendererd a
banquet by the Bankers’ club.
Mrs. Henry Windsor of Rapid Riv-

er shot a deer weighing 250 pounds
at 150 yards. The feat is unequalled
in hunting annals around Manistique, I

Michigan land Values Double.
Census Give* State Increaae of 57.7

in Ten Years.

The thirteenth census of the United
States showa in Its statistics of agri-
culture in Michigan that the. atate
ranks twenty-first in land area and
eighth in population, for which the
/alue of farm property is $1,088,858,379
(April 15, 1910), as against $090,356,-
734 in 1900, or an increase of 67.7 per
cent. There are in all 200,090 farms
for a total of 18,940,014 acres out of
the total area of the state of 86,787*,-
200 acres. Tho total population is
2,810.173. The statistics also show
that the average value of land per
acre in the state is $32.48, an increase
In value for 10 years of 34.7 per cent.
The average value of all property per
farm is $5,201. More than one-half the
state’s land surface Is included in
farms.
In the upper peninsula no county,

except Menominee, has as much as 20
per cent of Its land in farms, and five
counties grouped in the northyn part
of the lower peninsula fall in the
same class. This group Is surrounded
by counties that have one-flfth to
three-fifths of their land in farms.
Farther south is a belt In which over
four-fifths of the land Is In farms, and
south of this is a group of counties in
which the proportion exceeds nlne-
tenths.
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Army Officera In the Parade.

Music Kills Men Young.
Painting and sclupture are condu-

cive to long life; yet music kills met
young. Schubert, with all his wealth
of aoeg. died at thirty-one; Mozart,
who danced and laughed his melodies
into being, died at thirty-five, the same
age as Belini; Bizet, the composer ol
"Carmen/ died, like Purcell, at thirty

seven; Mandelssohn survived to thir
ty-eight; Chopin, who loved life sc
well, had done with It at thirty-nine
while Weber expired at forty-six. Bui
Verdi lived and nourished as a nona
genarian, j I r

months, took place In a great camp to
the north of the city, some five miles
square. The temporary population of

Rev. Arthur H. Loud of Sault Sted-^ig camp is about a quarter of a mil-

Bloomsbury.
Bloomsbury was the nearest ap

proach to a “Latin quarter" in London
until tourists and travelers became
more profitable to the boarding-house
keepers than students. Here it wae
that the medical student of the type
dfiscribed by Albert Smith general!)
lived. Bloomsbury had the advantage
of being within easy walking distance
of such hostelrles as the Old Blacl
Jack, on Portsmouth street. Lincolns
Inn-Fields, where students spent thcli
evenings, or where they met and for
lifled themselves with pots of portei
and dozens of oysters before sallyin;
forth , for a lark, which- often involvec
a penitent appearance next morning
at Bow street. — London Chronicle.

Submits Report to Gov. Osborn.
The Michigan employers’ liability

and workingmen’s compensation com-
mission, which has been Investi-
gating Snd studying that subject for
several months, completed its report,
which Includes the draft of a bill that
will be submitted to the next legis-
lature, and forwarded it to Gov. Os-
born. A request was made that the
commission be authorized to make
public Us findings, but as the gover-
nor was not in Lansing, the commis-
sion decided to withhold making the
report public until he authorizes It.
Members of the commission are con-

fident that the bill will meet with
general favor and they declare that
It Is a bigger step-than has been taken
by any state.

"Con-Con" to Meet in Saginaw.
Great preparations are being made

for the third annual meeting of the
men who framed Michigan’s new con-
stitution. which will be held in Sagi-
naw city, December 21.
The members of the old con-con"

will be the guests of Wellington R.
Burt during the stay and will be roy-
ally treated.
They will be taken to various points

of Interest about the city during the
afternoon and will hold a business
meeting In the Hotel Fordney, to be
followed by a luncheon. An organ
concert will be given in the Audi-
torium and In the evening the visitors
will be banqueted at the Saginaw
club.

Not Guilty.
The Medical Times reports the cas<

of Eahtus. who Inquired of the “doc
tab”: “What you t’ink is de matt at
wlf me?"
Doctor— Oh. nothing but the chick

enpot, I guezs. i

Raetus (getting nervous)— I ’clan
on mah bonar. doctah, 1 ain’t beet
aowhar I could ketch dat. . (l

An Essential Detail.
-When you marry my daughter, d<

yon propose to work?"
"Yen, eir; certainly I purpose ti

work."
“That’s all very well, but do yoi

also propose to work me?"

Asks for Grand Jury.
The officers of the Holland City

Gas Company addressed a formal
communication to Circuit Judge
Pa-lgham at Allegan, asking him to
call a grand jury for the purpose
of investigating rumors of bribery
current here during the recent spe-
cial election in which the company
failed to get concessions to its fran-
chise.
The petition is asked on several

counts and includes the alleged am
liciting of bribes by city officials.

Llkn the Ducks.

"Hubby, I want $5."
"Wont two dor
-Ho; I w*»t fl«." .

i2rs5srs£.”:

Michigan G. A. R. members have ar-
ranged for a marathon race to be run
off at the encampment in Los Angeles
next year.

• The Houghton fire department cel-
ebrated Dec. 12 the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the organization of the Con-
tinental fire company, the title^of the
department until a few days ago. The
guest of honor was Thomas J. Brown.*
of Washington, D. C., first chief of the
department, the title at that time be-
ing foreman. i v . ...

A Grand Rapids passenger train on
the Grand River Valley road, a
branch of the Michigan Central,
crashed Into an open switch at Rives
junction and turned oyer.* Both the

ineer and fireman, ̂ mqped.

Marie has been appointed chaplain
of the Third regiment, M. N. G . suc-
ceeding Rev. C. H. Hanks, Owosso, re-
tired.

Locked in a small closet in Mt
Pleasant, as part of a fraternity initia-
tion, Joseph l^angmaid broke a bottle
of ammonia and nearly suffocated be-
fore rescued.

Saginaw county supervisors an
raising property values to close th<
gap between the state’s assessmem
of $54,000,000 and the supervisors

• figures of $39,000,000.

With two less working days, th«
record of the canal diggers on the
Isthmus of Panama for November was
2,598,024 yards of excavation, against
2,331,678 yards on October.

John D. Ryan, president of th€
Amalgamated Copper Co., has donat
ed * $1,000 towards a new Catholic
church at Quincy Hill, near Hancock,
where he used to play as a boy.

Fifty women of Saginaw .working
with the men of the churches have
ben divided into groups which are
investigating conditions by which the
morality of Saginaw can be raised.

Dr. Cook, the/ explorer, has complet-
ed a lecture tour of Michigan. He
stated the time is not far distant
when Peary will be repudiated and
the honor for the discovery will re-
vert to him.

— Irene Burk, 14, of Menominee, was
bitten on the wrist by a dog suffer-
ing from rabies, when she took off
Its muzzle !u order to feed it. The
girl was taken to Ann Arbor for
treatment.

Judge Prescott has closed the es-
tate of Albert Hilton, of Mus>.egon
who died two years ago, leaving $25.
000. The court has succeeded in lo-
cating six brothers nad five sisters
of the deceased.

Secretary John 1. Gibson will visit
Indiana, Ohio and Illinois this winter
In the Interest of the Western Michi-
gan development bureau In - the ex
tension of Its work along the lines of
special advertising.

Judge Clink at Muskegon sentenced
Edward Johnson, of Whitehall, tc
serve from five to 10 years in Jack-
son. Johnson, who is a farmer,
pleaded guilty to a statutory charge.

Manager Wallace of the Michigan
Sugar company states that a large
tract of land has been purchased by
the company in the Thumb district
near Pigeon. The company intends
to put up a large factory.

Because her husband refused to
stop playing the phonograph when
she requested it Mrs. Albert Cran-
dall of Petoskey attempted to end her
life by drinking creosote. She will
recover.

lion, and it is furnished with all the
conveniences of modern life, Includ-
ing 31 postofflees, 10 telegraph offices
and even electric light, railways, motor
cars and taxicabs. There the people
gathered for the durbar have been
amusing themselves for several days
with polo, hockey and military tourna*
menta and other festivities.

Dlsplaya of Jewels Wonderful.
The durbar proper took place in an

Immense semi-circular amphitheater
on the historical ridge where a few
Englishmen once made a heroic stand
against the revolting natives. In the

posed to bring good fortune If won
by a woman. Her jewels were evei.
more magnificent than those she wop
at the coronation at Westminster
among her new ornaments being t

beautiful lotus flower of diamonds
She was garbed in the white and golc
embroidered robe worn at the corona
tlon. .

Most spectacular was the grand re
view of troops, about 90,000 in num
her. Most of these were natlv>
troops, and they were garbed in th»
moqt gorgeous uniforms In the world
The rajahs and other native princei

present brought their own elephants
the size of the animal depending oi
the rank of Its owner, and the hug<
brutes, with their magnificent how

Detroit— Cattle: Receipts. 1.242: mar-
ket. steady ut last week's prices. We
quote best steers ami heifers. $Ci0C.75;
steers and heifers, l.COO to 1.200, $5.26©
6.75: steers and heifers. 800 to 1,000,
$4.25<r5; steers and heifers that are
fat. 500 to 700. $3.50© 4: choice fat cows,
$4'?i 4.50; tto«>d fat cows, $3.50©3.75;
common cows, $2.7f>©3.25; canners,
$1.50 r<t 2.75 : choice heavy bulls. $4® 4.25;
fair to Rood bolognas, bulls, $3.5003:75;
stock bulls, $2.50413.26: choice feeding
steers. 800 to 1.000, $4.60®>5: fair feed-
Iur steers. 800 to 1,000, $3. 7504. 25;
choice Stockers, 500 to 700, $3.50®4;
fair stockcrs, 500 to 700. $3 03.50; stock
heifers. $2.50 ©3.25; milkers, large,
young medium age,- $40055; common
milkers, $25 © 35. »

Veal calves: Receipts. 653; market,
good grades, active: common, dull; last
week’s prices; best, $808.75; others,
$4 <ii 7.75.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, C.524;

market, steady, last week's prices;
sheep. .•MroiiK. Best lambs, $5.6005.75;
for lambs. $4.75© 5.25; light to common
lambs. $3.50 © 4.50; fair to good sheep
$3© 3.25; culls and common, $1.7502.50
Hogs: Receipts, 6.122: market, steady

with Wednesday, 10c to 15c lower than
last week. Range of prices: Light to
good butchers, $606.10; pigs, $5©l5.40;
light yorkers, $5.7506; stags. 1-3 off.

East Buffalo. N. Y,— Cattle. Steady;
best steers. 1,400 to 1/600. $7.65© 8; good
prime steers, 1,300 to 1.400, $7.4007.75:
good prime steers. 1.200 to 1.300. $6.75
©7: best shipping steers. 1,100 to 1,200,
$5.75© 6.25*. medium butcher steers. 1,-
000 to 1.100. $5© 5.50; light butcher
steers, $4.500 5; best fat cows, $4.60
06.25; fair to good do., $3.6004.25;
common to medium do., $2.7503.25;
trimmers. $2.25© 2.75; best fat heifers.
$5 2505.75; good fnt heifers, $4.5005;'
fair tn good do.. $3.750 4.25; atock heif-
ers, $2.75© 3; best feeding steers, de-
horned. $3.50 04; stockers, all grades,
$3.2603.50; prime export bulls, $505.25;
best butcher bulls, $4.250 4.75: bologna,
bulls. $3.3604: stock bulls. $304; best
milkers mid springers, $50 060; common
to good do., $25© 35. *

Hogs: Slow: heavy, $6.3006.35; york-
ers. $6.1306.23: plga. $5.70.
Sheep: Steady: top lambs, $6.25;

yearlings, $4.50© 4.75; wethers, $3.50
0 3.76; ©wes, $303.25.
Calves: $4.5009.23.

not get up unless I took hold of somi
thing to pull myself up with.
I tried different kinds of kid,**

pnis. but they did me no good. SoSS
one told me .to try Swamp-Root i
had no faith In It but to please mi
wife, I purchased one bottle and took
It. I saw It was beginning to help me
and kept on taking it until I had taken
jix^ottlM^H straightened me out

Swamp-Root is the only medicine
that did me any good. I thought S
would write thli letter and tell every,
one that la afflicted -as I was, to tak®
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. The six
bottles I took cost me five dollars and
did me five hundred dollars worth of
good.

Yours very truly,
GEORGE H. HUBER,

Atlanta, m.
State of Illinois I
Logan County-"' f ’

I, M. M. Hoose, a Notary Public la
and for the said county of Logan, ia
the State of Illinois, do hereby certlf*
that George H. Huber, known to me to
be the same person whoso name Is suU
scribed to the foregoing instrument,
appeared before me this day In person
and acknowledged that he signed
sealed and. delivered the said instru-
ment as his free and voluntary act.
Given under my hand and Notarial

Seal this the 12th day of July, A IX1909. M. M. IToobe,
Notary Public.

Utterto
Dr. Klhitr * C.
Btaffcaiatm, M. V.

engineer and flremar
one was injured, but
were shaken up.

No
sseegera

.. .X , i#> f t’aiAk
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Mrs. Mary Ten Eyck. 73, of Pontiac,
widow of the late Judge Junius Ten
Eyck, and the first white child horn
in Branton township, died Tuesday
afternoon, following several months
Illness. Mr. and Mrs. Ten Eyck re-
sided in Branton township nearly all
their lives. Mr. Ten Eyck served
Oakland county as probate Judge for
a number ol rear,.

, •' ’*'Y :"ib *’**§&. " • *

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yos
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also re-
ceive a booklet of Valuable . informa-

tion, telling all about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and
mention this paper. Regular fifty-cent
and one-dollar size bottles for sale at
all drug stores.

BOY CARRIED OFF HONORS

50 per bbl.
Potatoes:

90c per bu.
Onions: 95c© $ 1

$} 65 per crate.
Hick

pound.

Camel Carriage at Durbar.

center of the semi-circle was a throne
of gold and silver surmounted by a
copper dome. Taking his seat on
this, George received the homage of
the rulers of the "dim millions” of his
subjects, about 160 ruling princes ot
Hindustan. These dusky potentates
were resplendent In the magnificent
Jewels tor which they have long been
famous. Indeed, such a display of
precious stones never before was seen
In modern times. The rajahs, after
making their obeisances, grouped
themselves about the throne, where
also stood the governors of the Asl-

colonies of the crown, other dls-

dabs and other trappings, added much
to the oriental splendor of the scene.

Presents for Indian Subjects.
The king and queen brought from

England a vast number of presenu
for their Indian subjects, including a
thousand plum puddings made in the
Buckingham palace kitchens, and a
great, number of rich cakes, York
hams and Stilton cheeses. Then there
are rolls of English linen, piles ol
Buckinghamshire, honlton and point
laces, illustrated books, fancy leather
goods, silverware of all kinds, British
silks and velvets, pictures and photo-

and a great variety of other

Grain, Etc.
Detroit— Wheat:. Cash No. 2 red, 9414

December opened at 96c, touched 96 %c
und declined to 95V4c; May opened at
$1,00 4* and declined to 99(40; July
opened nt 94%c and declined to 94(4<j;
No.. 1 white. 92c.
Corn: Carh No. 3. 61 %c; No. 4 whits,

1 car ut 61 (4c; No. 3 yellow. 2 curs at
6 2 a* c ; No. 4 yellow. .1 car at 61(ic. 3 at
61c; sample. 1 car ut 59c, 1 at 58c.
Outs: Standard. 50 (4c; No. 3 white,

50c.

Rye: Cash No. 2. 94c.
Beans: Immediate, prompt and De-

cember shipment, $2.20; January. $2.25;
May. $2.30.
Cloverseed: Prime spot. $12.50; March,

$12.55; sample. 24 bags at $12; 9 at $11;
prim© ulsike, $10.50; aaniple ulslke, 18
bags ut $10. 4 at $8.50.
Tlmothyseed: Prime spot. $7.20
Barley: Sample, l car at $2.40, 1 car,

fancy, at $2.45 per cwt.

GENERAL MARKERS.
• Firmness continues to be the feature
of tlie market for dftlcy products and
everything Is effected. It Is difficult to
get strictly fresh eggs and offerings of
host grades of butter are light. Cheese
is scarce und quoted higher. The feel-

. In;: is a little firmer in poultry' and
chickens are quoted higher. In other
lines the market is moderately active
and firm. .

|.i Butter: Market firm; extra oream-
oi y, 26c; first creamery, 35c; dairy, 21c;
packing. 2«0 per lb.
Fggs: Receipts. 226 cases; market

firm; current receipts, cases included,
32c per do*.
Apples: Baldwin, $2.7503; Greening.

$2Ju03: Spy, $3© 3.50; Ren Davis, $20

Car lots, hulk, S5c; sacks,

per hu.; Spanish,

Hickory ifuts: Shellbark, 2 (4 ©3c per
iimd.

Dressed poultry: Chickens. il©12c;
hens, ,809c; ducks. 16017c; geese, 12©
13c; turkeys. 16©17c per lb.
Dressed calves: Ordinary’, 8©9c;

fancy. 10 011c per lb.
Dressed hogs: Light, $7.75; medium.

$i i>0; heavy. $7 per cwt.
Honey: Choice to fancy comb. 18©

B*c per lb; amber. I4015ci
Live poultry: Spring ohlckenn, 10(4©

lie; No 2, 8c; hens. 8(4®9c: No. 2 hens,
8c ducks 14c; young ducks, 15c; geese,
1 1 © 12c; turkeys. 16©17c. ?
Cabbage: $202.25 per bbl.
Vegetables : Beets. 65c per bu.: ear-

«?VnJ?KrPer h,i,; cucumbers. hothouse.
115001.75 per do*.: celery, 20025c per
aoz.; green onions, 12 (4c per do*.; green

*1,25 per bu.: head lettuce,
Silo?-2 Per hothouse radishes.
25 030c per ttoz.; turnips, 60c per bu.;
watercress. 25030c per do*.; green
beans. $2.50© 3; wax beans, $404.50 per
bu.; rutabagas. 46c per bu.
Provisions: Family pork, $18021;

*1J: med,um clear. $170
niJ 8n?°k^ haTT“* U*c' P1< n,c hams.
. i ’ .2 ,2uId?r:» 10c: bacon. 13014 (4c;

perlij a,A01Oc; lard In tierces. I0(4o

(C?,T lot Prive". track, Detroit)
No. 1 timothy. $21.60 022; No •» timo-
thy, $11020; light mixed, $19020; No. 1
mixed. $18.50019; rye straw, $9.50@10>
wheat and oat straw, $9 per ton. ^ ’

President Taft has accepted an in-
vitation to attend the dinner ot the
Aero Club of America in New YoYk
January 27.

It is proposed to erect a beet su-
gar factory/in the copper country.
The soil is especially adapted to the
vegetable.

Joseph Franzel of Sandusky, who la
$ an attempt to

Inquisitive Person Probably Still Is
Looking for Information That

He Didn't Get.

Every one who has lived In a small
town knows the type of person gener-
ally detested there for his inquisitlvve
habits. That even children delight in
thwarting the purposes of such a per-
son is shown by an incident related by
a New Englander.
A woman In a New England town

wished a friend to share her cider
vinegar and sent her nine-year-old son
to deliver it He returned quickly, his
face wearing a satisfied smile.
"Mrs. Brown was much obliged, ma,

hut I met Mr. Parker Just after I got
there. He said, 'Hullo, sonny! I won-
der If you’ve got molasses in that Jug?’
and I said 'No, sir.’ He said, 'Got
vinegar?’ and 1 told him 'No, sir.’
"AC last he said, 'Well, that’s a Jug

In your hand, ain’t it?’ and I put my
Jug on the ground and said, 'No, sir.’ *

Wanted— A Handhold.’
Meandering Mike heaved such a

deep sign that his companion was
moved to ask hlni what the matter
was.
*1 was Just thinking about bad

roads and the wonders of science,
was the answer. . "This earth is spin-
ning round faster’n a railway train
behind time.
"Well, we ain’t fell off yet.’’
"No. But think of what a conveni-

ence it would be If we could have
some place to grab on to while de ter-
ritory slid under qur feet until de
place we wanted to go to come along.
—Youth’s Companion. -

By Way of Excuse
"Youngleigh has some

ideas.”

"What, for Instance?"
"Well, he says it is mean to proni

by other people’s experience
they’ve been at all the trouble
expense of collecting It."

singular

after

and

THE LITTLE WIDOW -

A Mighty Good Sort of Neighbor to
Have.

"A little widow, a neighbor of min*
persuaded me to try Grape-Nuts when
my stomach was so weak '

would not retain food of anj •

kind," writes a grateful woman, i

San Bernardino Co., Cal. r
"I had been ill and confined to w

bed with fever and ^rvous prostm
tion for three long months after ^
birth of my second ^ 'J®. dviC9
despair until the little wido

brought relief. th#liked "tort

such strength that I

beginning, and in an incredlblp f

time it gave me such ------ joy
was able to leave tay bed ^ ^

y - - -

Ylfe

kill bis daughter-in-law, Mrs. Joseph
Fyansel, and who theh attempted to

ZJT?fnhlm *lt*

My neighbors were amazed to ^
gain so rapidly, and. ̂  rraDe-Nutf
when they heard ( that Grap
alone had brought the change. ̂
"My 4-year-old boy had ec j

bad last spring and lost hlsP d

sema disappeared
and rosy, with a
•kin. The Grape-Nuts diet did it- ^
willingly answer *U creek,
given 'by Postum Co., Battle t
Mich. ‘
Read the little book,

WelltW

2%;

-M0wM mm "< • A.!
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Illustration* by M. G. KETTNER

(Copyright, 1910, by The Bobbt-Merrlll Co.)

tween his great fingers. He was a

SYNOPSIS.

Pan Blair, the 22-year-old son of the
fifty- mllHon-dollar copper kina of Blalr-
town, Mont., In a guest at the English
home of Lady Qalorey. Dan's father had
been courteous to Lord Qalorey during
Ms visit to the United States and the
courtesy la now being returned to the
young man. The youth ha# an Ideal girl
In his mind. He meets Lily, Duchess of
Breakwater, a beautiful widow, who is

attracted by his immense fortune and
takes a liking to her. When Dan was a
boy, a girl sang a solo at a church, and
be had never forgotten her. The Qa-
loreys, ‘Lily and Dan attend a London
theater where one Letty Lano Is the star.
Dan recognises her as the girl from his
town, and going behind the scenes Intro-
duces himself and she remembers him.
He learns that Prince Ponlotowsky Is
lultor and escort to Letty.

i Bern. was a
low thinker. He had none of old
Bln rs keenness, but he hrd i other
qualities. Galorey saw that he had
not been quite understood, and he
waited and then said:

"Lady Galorey Is like the rest of
modern wives, and I am like a lot of
modern husbands. We each go our
own way. My way Is a worthless one.
God knows I don’t stand up for It, but
It Is not my wife’s way in any sense
of the word."

Does she want Dan to go along on
her road?” Ruggles asked. “And how
far?"

VVe are financially strapped Just
now,' said Galorey calmly, “and she
has got money from the, boy.’’ He
didn’t remove his pipe from his
mouth; still holding It between his
teeth he put his hand In his pocket,
look out his wallet, drew forth four
checks and laid them down before
Ruggles. “It Is quite a sum,’’ Gal-
orey noted, "sufficient to do a lot to
Osdene Park In the way of needed re-
pairs." Ruggles had never seen a
smile such as. curved 'his companion’s
Ups. “But Osdene Park will have to
be repaired by money from some oth-
er source."

Ruggles wondered how the hus-
band had got hold of the checks, but
he didn’t ask and he did not look at
the papers.

"When Dan came to the Park,” said
Galorey, "I stopped bridge playing,
but this more than takes Its place!"
Ruggles’ big hand went slowly to-

ward the checks; he touched them
With his fingers and said: "Is Dan
In love with your wife?"
And Lord Galorey laughed and said:

"Lord no, my dear man, not even

CHAPTER V.— Continued.

that boy4— I don't ktiow where you’?«
kept him or how you kept him as be
is, but he Is as clqar os water. 1
have talked to him and I know."
Nothing In Ruggles’ expression had

changed until now. His eyes glowed.
"Dan’s all right,’’ he said softly.

"Don’t you worry! He’s all right. 1
guess his father knew what he wae
doing, and I’ll bet the whole thing was
just what he sent him over here for!
Old Dan Blair wasn’t worth a cop-
per when the boy was born, and yet.
he had Ideas about everything and he
seemed to know more in that old gray
head of his than a whole library of
books. Dan’s all right."-
“My dear man," said the noble-

man, “that is Just where you Amerit
cabs are wrong. You comfort your-
self with your eternal ‘Dan’s all right,'
and you won’t see the truth. You
won’t breathe the word ‘scandal’ and
yet you are thick enough^n them, God
knows. You won’t admit them, but
they are there. Now be honest and
look at the truth, will you? You are a
man of common sense. Dan Blair Is
not all right. He is in an Infernally
dangerous position. The Duchess of
Breakwater will marry him. It Is
what she has wanted to do for years,
but she has not found a man rich
enough, and she ,will marry this boy
offhand."

“Well,” said the Westerner slowly,
"if he loves her and If he marries
her — "

"Marries her!" exclaimed the noble-
man. “There you are again! Do you
think marriage makes it any better?
Why, If she went off to the Continent
with him for six weeks and tnen set
him free, that would be preferable
to marrying her. My dear man," he

m
RECALLS OLD 'SCRAP

Littleton Incident Revives Dal-

zetfs Memories.

FAMOUS BOUT WITH COCKRAN- e

Pennsylvanian’* Reply to New Yorker
Holds Record for Caustic Person-

alities — Representative Little-

page Cuts Hie Biography; In the Directory.

Galorey nodded. "That is Just why
C toddled in to see you!"
Ruggles’ caller had been shown to

the sitting room, where he and Dan
hobnobbed and smoked during the
Westerner's # visit. There was a pile
if papers on the table, In one corner
i typewriter covered by a black cloth.
Balorey took a chair and, refusing a
dgarette, lit his pipe.
“1 didn’t have the pleasure of meet-

»g you in the West when I was out
there with Blair. I knew Dan's fa-<
ther rather well."
Ruggles responded: “I knew him

rather well, too, fo/- thirty years, if,"

»e went on, “Blair hadn’t known you
pretty well he wouldn’t have sent the
boy out to you as he has done. He
was keen on every /trail. I might
lay that he had been over every one
>f ’em like a hound before he set the
boy loose.” /
Galorey answered, “Quite so." grave-

y. “I know It. I knew it when Dan
turned up at Osdene— ’’ Holding his
pipe bowl In the palm of his slender
band, he smoked meditatively. He
hadn’t thought about things, as he
aad been doing lately, for many years,
ms sense of honor was t)ie strongest
thing In Gordon Galorey, the only
thing in him, perhaps,, that had been
left unsmirched by the touch of the
world. He was unquestionably a gen-
tleman. ’
"Blair, however." he said, “wasn’t

u keen on tbta scent as you'd expect.
HliTntuition was wrong.”
Ruggles raised hla eyebrows slight-

U.

"I mean to say,” Lord Galorey went
on, "that ha know me in the West
when I had out loose for a few blessed
months from Just these things into
which ha has sent his boy— from
what, If I had a son, God knows I d

throw him ag far as I could."
"Blair wanted Dan to see the

world.”

"Of course, that Is right enough.
We all have to see It, I fancy, but this

boy isn't ready to look at It." 0
"He is twenty-two," Ruggles re-

turned. “When I was his age I was
•upporting four people."
Galorey went on: “Oudene Park at

present Isn’t the window for Blair s
boy to see life through, and that Is
what I have come up to London to
talk to you aboht, Mr. Ruggles. I
should like to have you take him
sway." ,

"What’s Dan been up to down
there?"
"Nothing as yet, but he is In the

“That Is Just Why I Toddled In to See You.’

that! It Is pure good nature on bis
part — mere prodigality. ̂ Edith ap-
pealed to him, that s all.

Relief- crossed Ruggles’ face. He
understood in a flash the worldly
appeal to the rich young man be‘

Heved the story the husband told

him.
"Have you spoken to the boy-.
“My dear chap, I have spoken to

him about nothing. I preferred to
come to you.”
••You said," Ruggles continued,

•th.ru wore two ladles down to your

PlGaeiorey had refilled hla PlP®
held it as before In the palm of bis

said, leaning over the table where
Ruggles sat, “if I had a boy I would
rather have him marry Letty Lane of
the Gaiety. Now you know what 1

mean.’’
Ruggles’ face, which had hardened,

relaxed.
"I have seen that lady," he ex-

claimed with satisfaction; "I have
seen her several times.
Galorey sank back into hla^chalr

few

ha“Id can look after the affairs of my
wife, and this shan’t happen again 1
promise you— not at Osdene, but 1 m
XTd I can not do much in the other
case The Duchess of Breakwater has
been at Osdene for nearly tfcwe
weeks and Dan Is in love with her.
Ruggles put the four checks one on

top of the other.
“Is the lady a widow .

“Unfortunately, yes.’’
“So that’s the nest Dan has got into
nsiiene " the Westerner said. And

Galorey answered: “That is the nest"

••And he has gone out.there today ̂

_ n» wire this morning.'

Lsant_hinL \ mam rnm in a to

“8ha la Aiming at Ten Million
. pounds.”

Docket of a woman— he is in a nwt
of women.” t4 .

Ruggles’ broad face bad not altered
Its expression of quiet expectation.
"There’* a lot ,of ’am down thare?

‘'There u» two." CWow uld brl.1-
IT. "»a4 on. of thorn I. bt wH«-

m turned his cfgarttta -bt*
. "and ona of t

Ru“le' *urM4

Dan Wired buck tt.t he Wcom^ngto
th.1 park, 1 decided to come here and

see yon-Ruggles ruminated: “H** the
dnehess complications financially .duchess c f answered.

““^depend, on how far D.a hu.
an with her. To be frank with

r MrR^.eu, nT°u, Mr woman. She
tion on the pan ___
11011 uv Tn love with Dan. Gad!” ax-

and neither man spoke for a few sec-
onds. Turning it all over in his slow
mind, Ruggles remembered Dan’s ab-
sorption In the last few days. ."So
there are three women In the nest,"

| he concluded thoughtfully, and Gordon
Galorey repeated:
“No, not three. What do you

mean?"
“Your wife”— Ruggles held up one

finger and Galorey Interrupted him to

murmur:
“I'll take care of Edith."
“The Duchess of Breakwater you

think won’t talk of money?"
"No, don't count on It She Is aim-

ing at ten million pounds.
Ruggles was holding up his second

finger. , . .
"Well, I guess Dan has gone out to

take care of her today." ,
Dan and Ruggles had seen Manda-

lay" from a box, from the pit and from
the stalls. On the table lay a book
of the opera. While talking with
Galorey, Ruggles had unconsciously
arranged the checks on top of the li-

bretto of “Mandalay.” * i(

"I'll take care of Miss Lane, Kug-
gles said at'length.
His lordship echoed, Miss Lane?

and looked up in surprise. “What Miss
Lane, for God's sake."
> “Miss Letty Lane at the Gaiety,
Ruggles answered.
“Why, she Isn’t in the question, my

dear man." . ,

“You put her there Just now your-

self."
"Bosh!" Galorey exclaimed impar

tiently, "1 -Poka of her as being the
limit, the last thing on the line.
"No " corrected the other, you put

the Duchess of Breakwater aa the

Galorey smiled frankly. "You are
right, my dear chap,” he accepted,
••and I stand by it”

(TO BB CONTINUBOJ .

By GEORGE CLINTON. ’

Washington,--. The reply made on
the floor of the house by Representa-
live Martin W. Littleton of New York
to Insinuations that he was friendly
to the "steel trust" and was not a
Democrat, brought sharply to the
members' minds the speech of anoth-
er Democrat made under somewhat
similar circumstances and which caus-
ed a great sensation some years ago.
• There were two persons who were
chief parties to the incident called to
mind by Littleton’s defense of himself.
One of them was Bourke Gockran, for-
mer Democratic representative from
New York, and the other was John
Dalzell of Pennsylvania, who still sits
in the house and is one of the pillars
of what is called regular Republican-
ism. When Representative Littleton
was speaking Dalzell must have had
vividly before blm the picture of the
other scene. Bourke Cockran in a
speech had attacked some of the Re-
publican party policies and had said
some sharp personal things about
John Dalzell, “high chieftain of pro-
tection." Cockran intimated that Dal-
zell was not altogether patriotic In his
legislative endeavor; In other words,
that he mighl be considered in a sense
self-seeking.

Dalzell's Caustic Reply.

Dalzell’s answer holds the record
perhaps in congress for extreme bit-
terness and caustic personalities. He
accused Cockran of having made
speeches on different sides of public
questions, speeches contrary to one
another, and having delivered them
not altogether without the Idea that
personal profit might come.
There were reasons why the Demo-

crats did not want Cockran to make
answer in a way that might glye po-
litical advantage to the enemy, and
the leaders labored with him Just as
they labored with Littleton the oth-
er day, but Cockran was not to be de-
nied. He answered Dalzell with a
flood of oratory, but while It was a
flne speech, rhetorically. It did not
bave the thqusand lance-like points
which bristled all trough the qtter-
ince of the Pennsylvanian.
There Is a resolution now in con-

gress asking for an investigation of
.he matters lying underneath the in-
sinuations against, Littleton. Cockran
years ago asked for an investigating.
Dommittee, saying that If what Dai-
cell had said about him were true, he,
Cockran, was unfit to sit in congress.
Investigation never materialized and
time finally put its oil In the wounds
of the forensic battle.

Littlepage Lcarna Modesty.
In a previous dispatch something

was said about the biographies of
members of qongress which appear
in the Congressional Directory. It was
laid that the biographies of! some of
the members, Vrltten by themselves,
ire long and in many cases full of
praise of their Individual endeavdrs.
Other biographies, it said, mainly
those of men who bave made marks
in life, are short and contain nothing
except date of birth, of graduation
from school and a list of the offices
held. In the Congressional Directory
of last season there was a long bi-
ographical notice of Representative
Adam^Brown Littlepage of West Vir-
ginia. It attracted attention and caus-
ed possibly some amusement by its
remarkable complimentary character.
Mr. Littlepage must have heard from
bis biography, for in the Congression-
al Directory of the session which has
lust opened the long notice of his life
and deeda Is cut to four lints.

There Is an organization In Washing-
ton called the United States Navy
Sponsor's association. It Is composed
sntlrely of young women who have
christened ships of the navy for Uncle
Sam, the operation consisting in break-
ing a bottle of champagne across the
bow of the boat as she slides from
the ways into the water.
One young woman, the daughter of

a Republican member of the house
committee on naval affairs, christened
the great collier Neptfine. She applied
tor admission into the society of navy
sponsors and was told that she could
not Join because the collier waa a coal
carrying ship. This Is put down in
Washington aa a flne piece of snob-
bery. ‘No battleship can fight unless
3he has coal, and the colliers are an
absolute necessity, and moreover It Is
always the attempt of the enemy to
sink the coal carrying ships and as
visually they are unarmed, the officers
and men on them, and the shlpe them-
selves confront the same dangers that
are met by ships of the line. Y *

Corner In Great Record Keeper’* Office, K. O. T. M. M. • . :•  ’ -

The enormous task of transferring 85,000 members of Class 1 Is taxing the energies of the Great Camp
officers of the Knights of the Modern Maccabees In their headquarters in Port Huron. Every inch of avaUaol*
room in-the magnificent temple, Including even the private offices, Is utilised. More than 85 extra
been engaged in this new work of receiving reports and making out the certificates. Notwithstanding ̂ ®ry
is being made to rush matters, the office force is behind several days In their work and are able t0 ^
about 1,400 per day. The great bulk of transfers are taken by men between 32 and 52 years of age, e
plans selected are Plans D, G and C in their order of popularity. ' 4 J _ ____ rri,«

The above is a picture of one of the rooms in the department of the Great ReJiord ’ while Tal
the left is A,1 M. Slay, Great Record Keeper, in the middle is George S. Lovelace, Great Commander, while Tal-

bert Sleneau, Great Medical Examiner, is on the extreme right

SOME CRUEL AND UNUSUAL

Double Penalty Threatened fof* Thoae
Who Dared to Interfere With

the Wires.

Rotoura has been laughing over the
wording of a notice that has been
placed by the public works department
on some of the electric wire posts on
the road to Okere, In New Zealand.
Some time ago a Maori youth, who

seemed to have a misguided taste for
experimenting, threw a long piece of
cable over the electric wires that run
to Rotoura frmn the power station at
the Ogere Falls.
The town was at once plunged In

darkness for two- or three hours until
the mischief had been located. ‘

The dusky and youthful experiment-
er was carpeted In the court and fined
for hlq scientific enthusiasm, and the
department put up this notice:
“Any person climbing the electric

light poles or damaging the insulators
are liable to a fatal shock and a penal
ty of £10.”— Tlt-Blts.

SURE NOT.

New View of It.
“I envy the man who believes that

superstition about Friday,” said Mr.
Growcher.
*“I consider It depressing.”
“Not at all. A man ought to be

mighty comfortable who can feel sure
there’s only one unlucky day In the
week.”

The Fanner’s Son’s .

Great Opportunity
Whr wait for the old farm to baeoeie

your Inheritance? Begin now eo

-------- zar —
Many people have receding gum*. Rub

Hamlins Wizard Oil on gums and stop the
decay ; chase the disease germs with a
mouth wash of a few drops to a spoonful
of water. > • .

We are apt to speak of a man as
being lucky when he has succeeded
where we have failed.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coated,
easy to take as candy, regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels and cure
constipation.

iGCMCKt P&K~-
Canity awaits
Manltot

And a kiss in the dark is one kjnd
of an electric spark.

Hr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion’ allays pain, cures wind collo, 26c a bottle.

Some men who marry in haste have
plenty of time to pay alimony.

WWIba.Ba*fcstehsaaa
or Albi rt.i, where you
can teen ns a FreeHomo*
stead or buy laadatasar
•onabloprloes.

Now's thiTIm
I— not a year from now,
when land wUl be high-
er. The profit* eecaiag
abundant crops offrom the abundant
O.U ..a

cattleas wen canto raising, aia
causing a steady advance la
price. Oorenuiirnt retains shew
that the number oc settle re

Western Canada from
V.

mmmmarn
acres and p;________ pre-emptions of
ie« acres at sa.ooanaera.

low tretrat rates; wood, wa-
ter and lumber easily ©b-
^•’urpaniphlet “Last Best West,"
particulars as to auiublf. location
and low aeulera* rate, apply to
Bupt of Immigration,,. Ottawa,
Can., or to Canadian Govt Agent

M. V. Mclnntt , 178 Jaffmas km., BaW
or C. L Laorltr, BaniniHa. Wtcklgaa

Please write to the agent nsarast yea

The Pessimist— Fame is a bubble.
The Optimist— But it isn’t the hard-

est blower that attains it.

IT IS CRIMINAL TO NEGLECT

THE SKIN AND HAIR

The Famous JPptX/fJT Lamps and
Jr.-*-*

W4M Lanterns

ill
Kayo lamps and lanterns give
most light for the oil used.

The light is strong and steady. A Rsyo never flickers.
Materials and workmanship are the best. Rayo lamps and

lanterns last.

Ask pour dealer to »hoio pou line of Rayo lamjpi and lantema, or %orUe for
illustrated booklets direct to any agency of

Standard Oil Company
4 Ineoroorated ) _ _ _

Think of thp suffering entailed by
neglected skin troubles — mental be-
cause of disfiguration, physical be-
cause of pain. Think of the pleasure
of a clear skin, soft, white hands, and
good hair. These blessings, so essen-
tial to happiness and even success in
life, are often only a matter of a little
thoughtful care in the selection of
effective remedial agents. Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment do so much for
poor complexions, red, rough hands,
and dry, thin and falling hair, and cost
so little, that it is almost criminal not

to use them. Although Cuticura Soap
and Ointment are sold everywhere, a
postal to “Cutlcura,” Dept. 21 L, Bos-

ton, will secure a liberal sample of
each, with 32-page booklet ,on skin
and scalp treatment

YOU DON’T COOK WITH THE NAME
We like the cook’s test best, but the guarantee of
reliability, flavor and purity that gofcs with the name

HENKEL’S FLOUR
means a lot to any housewife.

Note
HENKEL’S BREAD FLOUR. HENKEL’S COMMERCIAL and HENKEL S
VELVET PASTRY FLOUR have yeare of good reputation back of them.

I

i-I

W.L DOUGLAS
•2.50, -3.00. *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES
AR Stylos. All Leathers, All Sixes andStyles, J _________ .

Widths, for Men and W<

Poetry Ir Like Butter.
“Has Josh been wrltin' any more

poetry?” asked Farmer Corntoasel. ’
“Yes,? replied the young man's

mother. “He says you musn’t be dis-
appointed U he doeent git much pay
for it, 'cause It takes a reputation to
make poetry profitable.”
“Mebbe so. But I’ve got an Idea

that poetry is like butter, it alt
looks so much alike till after you cut
into It. en’ there’s so much Imitation
h«t people 1* atrald to take chance*."

Question for Question.
“I $hall discharge our butler,-” said

Mr. Cumrox.
“What’sthe^ trouble?” - -- -

"He doesn’t show me proper defer-
ence. When I am paying a man lib-
erally, I consider it his duty to laugh
at my Joked.”
"And won’t he?’’
“I don’t think he can. He’s an Eng-

lish butler. When In a spirit of gen-
tle and condescending badinage I said
to him, “Hawkins, can you tell me
which came first, the chicken or the
egg?” he said, ‘which did you order
first, sir?’”

Particular Woman.
“She insisted on having a woman

Jawyer secure her dlvprce."
'Why was she so particular?”
“She did not want to go contrary to

that portion of the marriage ceremony
mat reads. ’Let no man put asun-
der.*

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

The workmanship which has made W. L«
Douglas shoes famous the world over is
maintained in every pair.

If 1 could take you into my large fadories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you
would then realize why I warrant them
to hold their shape, fit and look better and
wear longer than other makes for the ptice.
naimnN Th® cannlno hJMTO W. L. Duurlci
yHU l mn namoBd price stamped os bottom
Shoes Bent Everywhere — All Charges Prepaid.“ - - i>fcjr Mnll. — If W. L. Dook-

oWln jrour I o «m. wnd dlrpet to
. Hew to Order hr
f lu shoe* are not *o____ are not sold In your town.eend <11
factory. Take meaaoretnentapf foot as
in model; Mate Mylc el*e and

^ -- •— 4m the worUL
llliiatrMted Cm tales Free.

W. £.. DOUGLAS,
14S Spark SC, Brockton. Msm

SS.00 SHOES will pool tlvly oat wear
TWO PAIRS of ordinary boya'ahaaa

Fast Odor Eyelets Used ExeUmhely.

PERFECTION oMSfit

'Ml

T\
m

Odorless

The Perfection Smolalao Oil HhAST warns fcpaftbSl
m not to no time. Always reedy for ore. Cm be carried
easily to any room where extra warmth ia needed.
A special antoeaadc device maka it impaeabie to*tara tire

wick lob higher too. low. Safe m the hands of a child,

heTfrJm the mk^kTli^L °h£* ̂  ^
drum* oi blue enamel or plain steel, wkh

Aakfeordmlw or write far dneripbo ektaWteanyeisoc* ot

StMKhri Ott Conw
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The Chelsea Standard
CORRESPONDENCE.

Mlohltu.

O. T. HOOVKR. LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Tams ^LOO pot
three man
To foretell

Advertiebur mtM

llfty oente;rseUmontt
, tventy-ftre *

intriee tl JO per year.

Mannble and made known

“Entered as second-dam matter. March 5. 1901.

»t the poetofltoe at Ohslssa. Michigan, oader the
Act at Ooacrem d March t, INTO.

PERSONtL MENTION

Mis* Estella Guerin, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday here.

Albert Widmayer lost a good four-
year old horse the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Foor, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday at the liome of Mr. and

Mrs. J. Stricter.

Mrs. Geo. Turk, of Chelsea, spent
several days of the past week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. V . Combs.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Gray are making
arrangements to move into the
tenant house on the farm of J. J.

Warren Guerin was in Detroit Mon- Wood,day. I About fifty young people attended
John Kalmbach .pent Monday in a party at «>e home of Mr. and Mrs., I Jacob Hinderer last Friday evening.

0ma n . . xj, Dancing and card playing were in-
MraK. E. Wood spent Monday in ^ Lunch wag Mrved.

, The Gleaners of Lima elected the
Dr. H. H. Avery was in Ann Arbor foUowln(f offlcerg the COBllngyear;Monday. I Chief Gleaner, Ray Saullsbury; vice
Jacob Hummel was a Detroit visitor I Arthur Schairer; secretary andSaturday. I treasurer, Mrs. Harvy Clements; con-
H. H. Fenn was in Detroit on busi- ductor, Warren Parker; conductress,

ness Moncfay. Mrs. Lillian Steinbach; lecturer, Mrs.

Miss Hermina Huber was in Ann | Adilla Wood; inner guard, S. Wood.
Arbor Sunday.

Miss Minola Kalmbach visited in
Ann Arbor Sunday.

F. M. Root, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Reuben Kempf, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

guests at the
C. Henry Kempf, of Detroit, spent Sunday.

Martha Riemenschneider will start
for California Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Beeman were
home of H. J. Lehman

the first of the week here. Mr. and Mrs. S. Walz spent a few
Miss Kathryn Hooker visited rela- days of the past week with relatives

tives in Ypsilanti Sunday. in this vicinity.

Dick Clark spent several days of George Wiseman, of Eaton Rapids,
this week in Eaton Rapids. is spending a few days at the home
Mrs. E. A. Dancer, df Ann Arbor, of P. Schweinfurth.

was a Chelsea visitor today. Mrs. A. Mitchell, of Grand Rapids,

Jivjnes Foster, of Detroit, spent and Mrs. C. Gage, of Sharon, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends. Sunday with their mother, Mri. H.
Miss Lillie Wackenhut is the guest Main-

of her sister in Detroit this week. ' Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Whitaker, Ehlert

Mrs. M. J. Noyes returned Tuesday Notteo, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mensing,
evening from a ten days visit in De- CJ^ence Lehmann and Reuben... Moeckel attended the stock show in1 „ , _ . . I Chicago, 111., la*t week.
Misses Hazel Hummel and Helen j b _

McGuiness spent Saturday
Arbor.

in Ann

Miss Veronica Breitenbach, of Jack-

son, was a Chelsea visitor the first of

the week.

CAVANAUGH LAKE

Mrs. F. P. Glazier was in Detroit
Friday.

Mrs. Frank Lusty, of Lyndon, spent The ice ij} all ff0ne out o£ the lake
last week with relatives and friends and u looks like 8pring.

in Detroit. Mrs. Wm. Snow, who has been very
Miss Ruth Bartch attended a party abie to be out again.

 the Country Club of Ann Arbor | ^ sm[th ^ ^ and M(mtat the Country
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Blakeley, of
Mason, were guests of Mrs. H. M.
Taylor Saturday.

John Foster, of Ann Arbor, was

Franklin, wife and son Ray spent
(Thursday evening at the home of
Eugene Smith.

George Lovejoy, who has been visit-
I ing a few days with his brother, A.

the guest of his daughters here Sun- 1 ̂  Lovejoy, Das returned to his borne
day and Monday. J ^ Massachusetts. _

Miss Mabel Canfield, of Detroit, Mr and mm. George Phelps, of
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr. j gtockbridge, visited over Sunday
and Mrs. Wesley Canfield. with their daughter, Mrs. E. Smith,

Miss Winifred Bacon was in Ann anci Monday went to Sylvan Center
Arbor Monday evening where she at- 1 for the winter, to keep house for Mr.
tended a party at the Country Club. I an(j Mrs. Homer Boyd while they are

Mrs. E. H. Cambell, of Grass Lake, 1 gone south,

and Bert Cambell, of Glendo, Wyo.,
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Byron ̂  LYNDON CENTER.
Defendorf .

Mr. and Mrs. John Clarence Ulrick was at PleasantWebster, and---- - m I Vvld.1 CUCC vv aw A *w.oj
Mrs. Frank Scurrah, of Florence> I Lake, Freedom, on Saturday last.
Ontario, are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster.

Clarence Ulrick and Raymond Mc-
r. ana mrs. j. w. "*-»**• I Kune are visiting friends in Green-
Levi Palmer, of Jackson, is a guest | vme

at the home of his brother, Dr. Geo.
W. Palmer. Mr. Palmer has just re-
turned from an extended trip to
Panama and the Pacific coast.

ville.

Misses Anna and Cecelia McKune
were in Ann Arbor Sunday to visit
their brother Louis, who is still at
the U. of M. hospital.

There will be a meeting of EurekaPrincess Theatre.
How happy Larry, a hobo, became Grange at the town hall on Saturday,

a respected and law abiding sheriff December 16, at 1 p. m. All members
through the good teachings of a little are requested to be present as the

girl, is shown in the “Hobo Cowboy,” meeting is an important'one.
the feature picture at the Princess Wc under8tand that wedding bells
Saturday nignt. Three other pictures, j af Mrs
all of them very attractive, are also were ringing at the home of Mrs.
on the program. “At Jones Ferry,’ | Jane Cooper on Tuesday last where

e of thea picture ua wm*. — v. i miss oumc xwa»«w»»*® •*»- .-
Maine, a comedy picture jotting it t t0 claud RuncimaiJ 0f
Over.” and another comedy “Miss ~
Chatters Experience” male up the Waterloo township. _lumber regions in Miss Susie Larkins was united in

balance of
program

this highly interesting

Selling Perfume In Mexleo.
All cUeses In Mexico buy perfumes,

even the Taquls. . There is a large
mail-order business done from this]
section of Mexico. Sample packages
If very small come in free, but many
salable-elxed packages, even If marked
Msample,N would be dutiable. If per
turnery is sent by man the duty Is
collected by the poetoffice before de-
livery of the goods; if sent by express
the company advances the duty at the
frontier and collects on delivering the
goods. If a package la sent by mall,
for actual sale, the sender should
mark the ralue thereon; if by ex-
press, send the bin along.— United
States Consular Reports.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. John Hubbard is on the sick

list.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton spent a few days

of the past week in Detroit

John Bayer spent Sunday at the
home of George Emmons and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Moeckel moved
their hotseehold goods to the Holz-
apfel place last week.

The young people of this place gave
Susie Larkins a kitchen slower last
Saturday evening at the fcuwi of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rowe-

A Parllous Duty.
TMy position," remarked the eml-

nent physician, Is on© requiring tbs
V

Work Will «*ob Start.

After you take Di^.
Life Pills, and youjl
their fine results.
indigestion vanish
returns. Thej i

liver and bowels
strength and ent

‘ .KEon

’s New

appetite
stomach,
rt new
whole
at L.

L* T. Free-

Sis

OFFERINGS'
 - - . ‘ ,

Thhis store never was so well filled with merchandise for Christmas Gifts — items that are sensible, useful, and alway s wanted. Much
articles as any family can use in the home, or wearables for the members of the family. Why squander money on useless articles when
it is so easy to buy*articles that are more acceptable and more necessary to you comfort.

Gifts for Women and Girls
Don’t forget we are cleaning up In our Cloak and Suit Department at greatly

reduced prices.

You can buy a Cleak now and save a number of dollars over early prices.
Good Plush Coats for Women at $13.00 and $20.00. Were $18 to $30.

Caracal Coats at $8.50 to $18.00. Were up to $24.

Ask to see our Furs.

Slippers Slippers
Warm Slippers for Men, Women and Children in big assortment of all new

styles at 50c to $2.00.

Women’s Handkerchiefs
The special thing in Handkerchiefs this year are the Hand Embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs. We were particularly fortunate in being able to get a large lot of Ap-
penzell Hand Embroidered- Handkerchiefs. These are very much nicer, smoother,

fineer needle work than the usual Irish hand embroidery. They come in Em-
broidered Comers, Initials, Bugs, Butterflies, Florals aqd Set designs, some lace
edged. Prices, 15c, 25c, 50c to $2.00.
. _ ' __ _ — -- -

Christmas Table Furnishingsr •

Hero are bright “homey” things for the Christmas table. They will add
much to the enjoyment of the feast.

Damask Pattern Cloths in 2 yard, 2£ yard, 3 yard and 3£ yard lengths or
2ix2J for large round tables. These table pattern^ are no more expensive than
the same quality would be if bought off the piece and they have the woven pat-

tern border across the ends. Prices $1.50 to $3.00 per yard. Napkins to match.
Lace Edge Table Pieces, Hand Embroidered Pieces, Small Individual pieces

in quantities. Big assortment of Lunch Cloths.

( Umbrella Headquarters for
Santa Claus

We are offering some wonderful umbrella values these days and those seeking
something choice at very meager prices should not fail to look over this line, A
full assortment for both men and women.

We Sell the Famous Hull Detachable
Handle Umbrellas \

Women’s and Men’s Umbrellas, with Silk Mixture Tops, plain handles $1.50 to S3

-With Silver and Gold Trimmed Handles ............. ......... - .S2.50 to $4.50

Women’s and Men’s Purest Silk, Satin Edged, Sterling Trimmed Handles,
regular $7.50, Hull Detachable Handles, Christmas Price ........ ..... $5.00

A Christmas Special
Besides our regular stock we are offering during the Holiday rush a AQu

three dozen lot. of Women’s, Cotton Taffeta, $1.50 Umbrellas, with MXIj
the new, long wood handle, at.   .............. ............ w w V

Women’s Handbags
The biggest lot of new Handbags ever shown in Chelsea. Today we received

another lot of those best real Seal Grain Black Bags at $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

each, some silk lined, some leather lined. Some Velvet Bags. Some
Soede leather bags. Some grain leather bags in silver and 9o!d trimmed frames

at $2.00, $2.50. $3.00 and $3.50.

One Special lot of $1.25 to $1.75 value, in several -styles, ever}' one new, at

$1.00
Another lot in Velvets, Leathers, all sizes, every one new this week, $1.00

values, now 69c.

Hosiery for Children and Women
In Christmas boxes. Special lot of Women’s Silk Hose at $1.00 and $1.50

pair, each pair in separate box- Women’s Uinep Peel and Toe Black Hose, 4 pair
in a box $1.00 per box.

Baby’s Wool, also Silk and Wool Hose in Christmas boxes, at $1.00 per box.-

Complete Line of Bissell Carpet Sweepers at $2.50 to $5.00

What He Would Like
Man is usually very practical and his mind Is very apt to run to practical

things such as Fine Shirts, Gloves Socks, Handkerchiefs, and the like.

We Have a Man’s Store Here
that will unravel the Christmas Tangle for many a puzzled female mind. You
will find the choosing of a Man’s Gift very easy in our store.

It’s well to remember that our prices in our Men’s Department are notably

low, for we have alweys held to this principle, and believe in giving good values.

Just a Few Items Below
Silk Four-in-Hand Ties in fancy Christmas boxes. There are reversible Ties,

Croched Flowing styles all in plain and fancy colors, at 25c, 50c, aud 75c.
Silk Ties ai;d Hose to Match, extra fine quality in all plain colors, put up in

fancy boxes, $1.00.

Suspenders in plain and fancy colors, put up in fancy boxes 60c.

Fancy Silk and Lisle Hose
All colors and sizes, also black in pure silk and also in Lisle thread, extra

values 80c.

Handkerchiefs
Pure linen, hemstitched, 1-8, 1-4, 1-2 inch hems, Hand Embroidered Initial,

or Plain. Also fancy colored checks or fancy colored borders, at 25c.
Pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 1-8 and 1-4 inch hem, ISc.

Sweater Coats
Sweater Coats in Plain Oxford Gray and Colors, with pockets, $1.00, $1.50

and $2 00. 4'

Sweater Coats, Pure Worsted in regular styles and the Roll Collar Styles in

gray and colors, also Heavy Shaker Coats at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

Gloves and Mittens “7~7~
Gloves and Mittens in Dress Styles in warm Wool or Silk lined, black or

colors, or Gauntlets for driving at 50c to $5.00.

Shirts Shirts
The famous Monarch also the Cluett Makes made of unfadable colors, best

materials and made to fit by the best makers in America, at$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Grip and Suit Cases at less than Usual prices asked. We are offering some
exceptional, black only, Genuine Cow buck bags as good as any store sells at $7.50

our price $5.00.

SuitCases, $1.50 and up to $12.50.

Blankets Blankets .

Wool Blankets in Plain White with borders, also all clieckered at $5.00 to
$12.50* Others part woolen at $3.50 to $6.00.

A Special Value in Blankets in Grey only 66x81 inches, better than our regu-

lar $1.72 Blankets at $1.25.

Baby Blankets in all Annual Patterns, at 75c and $1.00. Other Baby Blank-

ets at 50c and 65c.

Rugs Rugs
In room sizes or smaller sizes, all qualities, from the 27x54 Axminster that

we are selling at $1.75, to the Wiltons 36x60 at $9.50.

We are showing as big an assortment as any city store, and we buy them as
cheap, too, and sell them cheaper.

Buy a large room size Rug. We are now opening our spring stock of Rugs,
at the new reduced rate that apply on spring Carpets.

Children’s Dresses
Children’s Dresses, 3 to 14 years, in either wool or cotton, every dress aa well

made as any mother ean make them and styles are of the best. The wool dress
sells at $4.00 to $6.00 and the wash dresses at 50 cents to $4.00. Look these over.

Ready-to-Wear Waists
Ask to see our new ready-to-wear Waists for Women. Also the new Silk

Waitings by the yard or pattern.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
T«

Jewelry
Our fine stock of higty grade Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds,

* ‘ Dtlo ” * - -------

Thrift Is Sure Proof /

* A Andrew Carnegie says that thrift is one of the virtues which lie
; at the root of human progress.

etc., offers as good selection as .op® cpuld wish. We will save you
no matter what you may select.

Jo have some bargains to offer in Ladies’

Mr. Carnegie, who started out a poor boy and Is now worth
several hundred minion dollars, has amply tested the value of thrift
in his own case. He makes It a test

money, no matter what you may select.
We have some banmins to offer in Ladies’ an4 Qeitfs’

Watches and Chains, Fobs, Mesh Bags, Jewel Cases, Fouqtafa
Gold

Pena, Rings, Set, Signet and Band, Scarf Pins, Lockets, Brooches,
and in f&ojb pvpry thing which goes to make up a first-class jewelry
line.

Our line of Lakes’ BrwejAts and Diamond Rings is especial-
ly large and of good values for the prices asked and we are sure
we can please you. All engraving done free of charge,

•5 '
A. E. WINANS

Of Success In Life

in this ^ray: “Apply to the uaaafcs Of men any of the tests that indi-
cate success pr failure iq life, progress or stagnation valuable or
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Furs, Hides and Pelts
We pay the Highest Market Price
for Furs, Hides and Pelts. See
us before you sell. Office
North Main Street.

on

ALBER BROS.cmEA

MiniintmcnnsnmmrniiMwimmmm

CHURCH CIRCLES

emu itrmmmmm::

tllLSEA. EEUIOB CO.

Wants a Share of Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain ami Poultry.

Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always onjhand. Call Phone 112
for your

Quick Coal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

ST. PAtJL’a.

A. A. flehoen. Pastor. ,

Morning- service at 10 o’clock.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.

The Sunday school, will meet at 2
o’clock Sunday afternoon for rehear-
sal.j* , —* CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. M. L. Grant. Paator.

Forefathers Day service at 10 a. m.
Subject, “The Puritan Grip.”
! Sunday school at 11 a. m.

Young People’s meeting at 6:1$ p.
m.

Evening service at 7 o’clock. Sub-
ject, “The Search for Happiness.”

'YWR TURKEY
ready;

n i u raruc coetreur

For the Holidays

We have arranged for some
specially fine fowls for the Holi-

days. As the demand will
be lively we suggest that you
leave your order early. We
will deliver it any day you
name.

We carry a full line of fresh
and salt meats.

Phone 59.

FRED KLINGLER

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Paator.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. nr.

German worship 10:30 a. m. )

Ep worth League 7 p. m.
English worship at 7:30 p. m. Sub-

ject, “Builders.”

* Watch next week’s issue for Christ-
mas announcement.

TSmtey.
(Copyright.)

COUNTY TREASURER’S OFFICE
Washtenaw County, Michigan, Ann Arbor, December 1, 1911.

The following is a statement of taxes collected or received by me upon
the business of selling or keeping for sale or manufactering distilled or
brewed or malt liquors, or mixed liquors, during the year ending De-
cember 1, 1911.

Herurrt W. Crippen, County Treasurer.
ANN ARBOR CITY.

John August* Ernest Waidelick, Ann Arbor, Mich., retail. SO! Detroit at.

Joseph Parker, Ann Arbor, Mich., retail. ’AH south.Main st .......
Thomas Rogers, Ann Arbor, Mich,, retail. west Liberty si?. . .

><fcUeorge Frey, Ann Arbor. Midi., retail, ill west Washington si.
Daniel Haas. Ann Arbor. Mich., retail. Ml south Main st ................

rlesKlals, Ann Arbor, Mich., retail. Ill south Fourth ave .............
I Brown, Ann Arbor, Mich., retail. Ill north Main st ....... ........

Ulliani C. Hoppe, Ann Arbor. Mich., retail. 122 east Washington st ......
»nk Man, Ann Arbor, Mich., retail. north Main st ..................
ed Dapper. Ann Arbor. Mich., retail. W.i Fifth st ........................
ibler & Johnson, Ann Arbor. Mich., retail, I'il-l&l west Washington st..

I J. Paul. Ann Arbor. Mioh., retail. J09 north .Main st...... ..........

awrence J. Damm, Ann Arbor, Mich., retail. HI west Washington st....
J- Mayer, Ann Arbor, Mich., retail. 120 west Lilierty st..........:..
J T. AlberA Nathan Horning. Ann Arbor. Mich., retail. 206 south

Delta. Ann Arbor, Mich., retail, 122 west Washington st ...........
Walker. Ann Arbor. Mich., retail. H9 east Ann st .............
C. Nowlin, Ann Arbor. Mich., retail. 122-124 east Huron st...

chljan Union Brewing Co.. Ann Arbor, Midi., brewer. 06 south
fourth at ........... . ...... ............ .................

CITY6f YP8ILANTI.

- ---- o« • poiisaaiki, iuiiu.t a vtuia, oar* vh.ti, i .. ...... . . .

RBros., Ypsllanti. Mich., retail. 201 west Congress st .........

Ph Meyers A Lewis Moore, retail. 309 east Congress st ......
iK. Phillips, Ypsllantl. Mich., retail. Hawkins House....

“ter & Clarence Westfall. Ypsllaiti, Mich., retail. 39 41 east Cross st.

les A. Smith, Ypailanti, Mich., retail. 1416 Congress st ............

E* Witmlre, Ypsllantl, Mich., retail. H3 Congress st ..............

A. Hack, Ypsllantl, Mich., retail. VI east Cross st ...............
jes w. Clark, Ypailantl. Mich., retail. 8 10 Congress st ..............
ft Foerster Brewing Co.. Ypsllantl. Mich., brewer, south Grove st.

MANCHESTER VILLAGE.
U Brothers. Manchester. Mich., retail. Exchange Place south side

[Seager, Manchester, Mich., retail, south Jefferson at. .............
'Welle. Manchester, Mich., retail. Exchange Place south side...
ert Mahrle, Manchester. Mich., retail. Rail Road st ................
>dre Stalb, Manchester. Mich., retail. Exchange Place north side
H. Lehr, Manchester. Mich., retail. Exchange Place north side.

J- Kresa. Manchester, Mich., retail. Jefferson st.. south side. . .

tester HrewtngOo., Manchester. Mich., brewer, no street given
BRIDGEWATER TOWNSHIP.

;r. Bridgewater. Mich., retail. Bridgewater. Station ......' CHELSEA VILLAGE.
McNamara. Chelsea. Mich., retail. Middle st.. south side .....

l*ard Weber. Chelsea. Mich., retail. Main st.. east side ...........

fer & Bagge, Chelsea. Mich., retail. Mainst.. east side .............
’ ' P. Klein. Chelsea. Mich., retail. Middle st.. north side ..........

MILAN VILLAGE.
Smith & Son. Milan. Mich., retail. River at .........

1 Hochradel, Milan, Mich., retail. River st.. .......... ..........
aier W. Nase. Milan. Mich., retail. Main st ............... .........

Majmard, Milan, Mich., retail. Stlmpson Hotel ...... ............
DEXTER VILLAGE.

lck M. McCabe. Dexter, Mich., retail. Main st ......................

le Devine, Dexter, Mich., retail. Malp st ...........................

‘ Elsesser. Dexter. Mich., retail. Main st ..........................
SALINE. VILLAGE,

le. Zimmerman, Saline, Mich., retail. Chicago st.. south aide....
Klump, saline. Mich., retail. Celcago st.. north side ............
L. Weatphal, Saline. Mich., retail, Chicago at. north side. ...

NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP.
1 H. Haler. Whltmore Lake. Mich,.TetalI7KiIB « . . ... :

1 E- Burke. WWtmore Lake. Mich., retail. Main st .............. .
»en Earl A Edward Fohey. Whitmore Lake, Mich., retail®

Amount of Date of
Tax Paid Payment
.1 'MW 00 April 27. 1911

. 6tw 00 April 27. 1911

. 600 00 / April 27. 1911

. 500 00 April 27. 1911

. .'MW 00 April 2S. 1911

. 600 00 April 29. 1911

April 29. 1911

. .'MW 00 April 29. 1911

April 29. 1911

.'MW 00 April 29. 1911

April 29, 1911

500 00 April 29. 1911

.'MW Oil May 1. 1911

;'MJU 00 May 1. 1911

 MW 00 May 1. 1911

500 00 May 1. 1911

500 00 May 1. 1911

500 00 May 1, 1911

;'MW 00 May 1. 1911

'MW 00 May 1. 1911

500 00 May 1. 1911

500 00 May 1. 1911

.MW 00 May 1. 1911

May 2. 1911

May 2. 1911
600 00 May 3. 1911
.'MW 00 May 3. 1011

600 00 May 4. 1911

500 00 May 4. 1911

65 00 May l.llill

500 tW April 25. 1911

5<U 00 April 1911
500 00 Aprll27. 1911

500 00 April 27. 1911

500 00 April 28. 1911

500 00 April 28. 1911

500 00 April 29. 1V|1

500 00 April 29. 1914

500 00 April 29. 1911

500 00 May 1. 1911

500 00 May 1. 1911

500 00 May 1.1911

65 00 April 29. 191 1

500 00 April 24. 1911

500 00 April 24. 1911

500 00 April 26. 191!

500 00 April 26. 1911

500 00 April 27. 1M1

500 00 . April 27. 1911

500 00 April 38. 1911

05 00 April 27. 1911

500 00 April 27. 1911

500 00 April 11. 1911

500 00 April 27. 1911

500 00 April 29. 1911

600 00 April 29. 1911

500 00 April 21. 1911

BOO 00 — April 28. 1911

500 00 April 29. 1911

600 00 April 29. 1911

-

500 00 April 28.1911

500 09 April 29. 1911

500 00 Mar i.IWi

500 00 April ». 191!

500 00 April 21, 1911

500 00 April ff. 1911

B00 00 - April 27. 1911

500 00 April 29. 1911

500 00 April 29. 1911

Baptist.
Rev. F.I. Blanchard. Paator.

Preaching services at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, “Salvation by Grace Alone.”
Sunday school 11 a. m.

Junior meeting at 2:30 p. m. Sub-
ject, “Great Lessons that He Taught.”
Leader, Phylis M unroe.

Young People’s meeting at 0 p. m.
Subject, “Motives to Christian Giv-
ing.”-II Cor. 9:1-1* Leader, Mrs. J.
Faber.

Preaching sqrvice 7 p. m, “Paul’s
Sermon Before Phelix."

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p. m.
Subject for December 21, “Truith’s
Taught by Christmas ”

meI’Bodist episcopal.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Paator.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.
Bible study at 1 1 a. m.

Junior League at 3 p. m.

Epworth League devotional service
at 6:15-p. m.

Evening sermon at 7 o’clock.
Prayer service at 7:15 p. m. on

Thursday.

Meeting of the Otllclal Board on
Monday at 7:30 p. m.'

The committees are preparing for
the annual Christmas exercises. The
cantata, “The Crowning of Christ-
mas” will be given by the school on
Friday evening, Decerdber 22.

H! but you couldn’t real-

^TE OF MICHIGAN, )
r. S

ss.
y of Washtenaw. , I

Herbert W. Crippen, Treasurer of said County, being duly sworn, says

Hie above and foregoing statement is true and correct. /
Herbert W. Crippen,

Treasurer of the County of Washtenaw.

“Ascribed and sworn to before me, a County Clerk in and for said County;

***»-"- ^
rvinfitv clerk Washtenifcw County. l&nnOo.

ACTUAL STARVAf ION

Facts About Indigestion and Its Re-
lief That Should Interest You.

Although indigestion and dyspepsia
are so prevalent, most people do not
thoroughly understand their cause
and cure. There is no reason why
most people should not eat anything
they desire— if you will only chew it
carefully and thoroughly. Many act-
ually Starve themselves ittto sickness

through fear of "eating every good-
looking, good-smelling, and good-
tasting food, because it does not
agree with them.

The best thing to do is to tit your-
self to digest any good food.

We believe we can relieve dyspep-
sia. We are so confident of this tact
that we guarantee and promise to
supply the medicine free of all cost
to every one who will use it, who is
not perfectly satisfied with the re-
sults which it produces. We exact
no promises, and put no one under
any obligation whatever. Surely
nothing could be fairer. We are lo-
cated right here and our reputation
should be sufficient assurance of the
genuineness of our offer.

We want every one troubled with
indigestion or dyspepsia in any form
to come to our store and buy a box of
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Take
them home and give them a reason-
able trial, according to directions.
Then, if not satisfied, come to us and
get your money back They are very
pleasant to take; they aid to soothe
the Irritable stomach, to strengthen
and invigorate the digestive organs,
and to promote a healthy and natural
bowel action, thus leading to perfect

and healthy digestion aud assimila-
tion.

A 25c. package of Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets furnishes 15 days’ treatment.

In ordinary cases, this is sufficient to

produce a cure. In more chronic
cases, a longer treatment, of course,
i% necessary, and depends upon the
severity of the trouble. For suefi
cases, we have two large sixes which
sell for 50c. and 61.00. Remember,
you can obtain Rexall Remedies in
this community only at our ator
The Rexall Store. L, T. Freeman
Co.

Work Will Sm* Start.
After you take Hr. King’s New

Life Pills, and you’ll quickly enjoy
their She resists. Constipation and
indigestion vanish and fine appetite
returns. They regulate srotnach,
liver and bowels and ha part new
gtrdnjrth and energy to the whdle

... only 20c at L.
~ L.T. Free-

ly,” Molly cried, incred-
ulously.

"Yes, I can,” Mrs.
Phelps Insisted.

, She had a fancy to
see how (his pretty
creature would take

the men of her set. ”1 can lend you a
gown and a hat and wrap, and you can
take Vera Patterson's place. She has
Just telephoned that her cold is worse
and that she can’t be with us for
Christmas dinner.”

‘Td lore it.” Molly’s eyes were like
stars. "But—"
“There are no ‘huts,’ ” Mrs. Phelps

said calmly. “If I choose to add an-
other guest to my Christmas dinner
no one can possibly criticise.

“I've never dined in any of the big
hotels,” Molly confessed. “Terry want*
ed to make me once, but I couldn’t —
not in my old clothes."
“I don’t see why you don’t have

some nice gowns,” Mrs. Phelps said.
She had taken a fancy to her little

seamstress; the girl’s youth and beau-
ty made her different from the usual
cut-and-drled spinsters who work by
the day.

“You could go around a lot if you
had the things to wear."

Molly shook her head. “There are
mother and father and Billy and
Babe,” she said. “I have to help out
with the family expenses, and I

mustn't spend everything on myself,'.’
“So you just sit at home and stag-

nate,” Mrs. Phelps complained.
Molly laughed. “Oh, Terry takes me

out now and then.”
"Who is Terry?”
"Well, he’s a very nice boy who

likes me,” Molly confessed.
"And I suppose you’ll marry him

and be poor the rest of youir life," was
Mrs. Phelps’ comment. “You’re very
silly, Molly.”

Molly began to wonder if she wasn’t
silly. Here was an opportunity star-
ing her in the face. Opportunity to
meet rich men, opportunity to wear
beautiful clothes.

“Do jpu really want me to go to
your dinner?” she asked, half timidly.
“Of course,’’ Mrs. Phelps said; "and,

I want you to try on the gown now.”
It was a wonderful gown of white

chiffon with the hem heavy with sil-
ver.' There was a twist of white tulle
which banded Molly’s red-gold hair,
with a silver rose at the side. The
slippers were silver, and a little loose
on Molly’s tiny feet.
"They can be tied on with ribbons,”

Mrs. Phelps decided, “and they won’t
show under that long skirt.”
In front of the long mirror Molly

saw a wonderful vision.
Mrs. Phelps brought from a box a

long wrap of lace and ermine and rose-
colored velvet.

“I was afraid that color wouldn’t go
with your hair,’’ she said, “but it gives
you distinction, after all.”
Ob her way home, again clothed in

her shabby suit, Molly told Terry
about it.
“She is going to give a Christmas

dinner at the'Helvidere," she said,
“and one of her guests has disap-
pointed her. ̂ he wants me to take
her place, and I’m going to do it,

Terry.”

Terry’s face fell. "Then you won’t
have dinner with us," he said. “We’ll
miss you, Molly." -

“Oh, but it’s my opportunity,” her
face ^ras glowing. “Think of the
people I’ll meet.”

He did think of 'the people she
would meet, as he tramped home
alone in the cold twilIght.*Terry knew
something of the world, aomethlng of
the men who would be at that dinner.
Babe and Billy protested strongly

when they learned that Molly, the
light of the household, was to spend'
her Christinas evening away from
them.

"It will spoil all our fun,” 4hey said.
“Terry will be here," Molly told

them. “Mother has planned a late
dinner, because he has to work part
of the day.”

She felt a little oonsclencM-stricken,
however, as she left them, and not un-
til she had donned the beautiful gown
at Mrs. Phelps’ could she put the
thought jof their tearful faces out of
her mind.

^ It was a wonderful experience to
ride through the streets in the limou-
sine, wrapped In the rose-cplored
cloak, with a great bun<^ of valley
lilies in her hand. Sbe'lelt like a
princess. She had the air of a prin-
cess, too, as she swept through the
wide borridor of the hotel, following
Mrs. Phelps.

Her pleasure was ended, however,
when she met the other guests and
s»t down at the big round tahHs
There was a confusing display of
knives and forks and spoons, but her
native wit prevented any awkward*
n*aa. — -

It was the men on each aide of her,
however, who alarmed her. Molly
had never been nt a loan fpr h word dy

: HE PLANNED H,S 0WN DEATH
own; They talked of operas, of sports,
of places of which Molly knew noth-
ing. She didn’t know that her pretty,
WffimlBg ihyness charmed the multi-
millionaire at her left and piqued the
curiosity of the smbassador on her

How Sir William Hankrord 600 Veart
Ago Evaded Law Against Com-

mitting Suicide.

right. She was uncomfortable and
self-conscious as she tried to fit her
stammering little phrases to this new
environment.

Gradually, as she gained poise, she
confessed to herself that she was hav-
ing a vary stupid time. Ft wasn’t a
bit Ilka Christmas; although the ooler
scheme of the table was green and
red, there was no holly, no mistletoe.
Just gorgsous American beauties and
wide satin ribbons. She had a vision
of the table set in the shabby dining
room at home. In the center would
be a great bunch of holly, and above
it would hang a little wax angel. At
one end she saw her father, his knife
cutting through the crackling brown
of the turkey’s breast. The dellckte
fare of the hotel paled In comparison
to her mother's cooking. At home
there would be large helpings of
mashed potatoes and turnips and
gravy. The cranberry sauce would be
served In big dishes.

As they drove home together, Mrs.
Phelps said: "You were a success, my
dear. If you will let me, I'll bring you
out. Perhaps you will make a grand
marriage. It would be a great thing
for a girl like yoiT”

Molly’s response-waa not enthusias-
tlc. She did not like to appear un-
grateful, but she had had a most un-
happy time. She had been a stranger
In a strange land.
When she had changed her dress

Mrs. Phelps sent her home in her car.
Terry met her at the door.. Back

of him was the red light of the din-
ing-room lamp. Babe and Billy fell on
her neck and welcomed her, and fa-
ther and mother smiled In the back-
ground.

Molly had gifts for all of them. The
lilies went on the center of the table,
and she had tied up candles and al-
monds in the corner of her handker-
chief. “I had an awful time hiding
them,” she confessed, "but I knew
how you’d like them.”
She had a red rose for Terry.
“The multi-mllllon&lre gave it to

me,” she said. “Mrs. Phelps wants
me to marry him."
Terry looked at her with his heart

In his eyes, but he didn’t say a word.

‘The Multimillionaire Wants to Meet
You Again.”

Was Molly going to be swallowed up
in that strange world, 'where men had
millions and didn’t tyive to work?
But Molly was demanding some of

her mother’s turkey.

“I hardly ate a thing at dinner." she
said. "It was awful sitting up there
and having people stare at me.”
They brought it to her with delight,

and she had to taste a HtUe bit of ev-
erything and praise it.
When it was time for Terry to go

she went with him to the front door,
and they stood for a moment under
the stars.

“Will you be going back to them?”
Terry asked, Jealously. ' *

"Why should I?" Molly aaked. "You
couldn’t go with me, could you.
Terry?"
The next morning, when Molly^went

back to her sewing. Mrs. Phelps said,
"The multi-millionaire wants to meet
you again. When shall we plan for it
Molly?" 7
"Neftr,” said Molly calmly. “I am

going to marry Terry, and then I
won’t have any time for multi-mllllon-
alres, will I?” » -

, Suicides often adopt Ingenloufl
methods, but' the art of the felo de so
seems not to have advanced material-
ly during the centuries. The modern
case of a heavily Insured broker who
on a feigned hunting trip stood bare-
legged in a quagmire for hours and
wilfully contracted a fatal pneumonia
Is matched In cleverness by one 500
years old.

The following facts are welH*>uched
for, and Indeed were never ques-
tioned, says the Qteen Bag. Sir Wil-
liam Hankford, a Judge of the king’s
bench in the reigns of Edward III,
Henry IV, Henry V and Henry VI,
and at the time of bis death chief
Justice of England, was a man of
melancholy temperament.
He seems to have contemplated

suicide the greater part of Ms long
life and during his later years the
Idea became a fixed purpose. The
act was of peculiarly serious conse-
quences in those days for the reason
that the law treated it as a capital
crime. The offender was burled at
the cross roads, with a stake driven
through his body, and all his goods
and property were forfeited to the
crown, to the utter ruin of Ms family.
Hankford made good use of Ms

wits and succeeded in accomplishing
his purpose without incurring either
unpleasant penalty. He gave open
Instructions to his gamekeeper, who
had been troubled with poachers in
the deer preserve, to challenge all
trespassers In. the future and to shoot
to kill If they would not stand and
give an account.
One dark night , he purposely

crossed the keeper's path, and upon
challenge made motions of resistance
and escape. The faithful servant,
failing to recognize his master, fol-
lowed instruction to the letter, as
was expected of him, and Sir William
fell dead in his tracks. The whole
truth of the affair was common
knowledge, but It was impossible to
establish a case of suicide by legal
proof. The servant was protected by
his instructions. Hankford had hon-
orable burial and his estate passed
to those whose interests as heirs he
had so wisely considered.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, RIAL 88TATI, FOUND

LOST WANTID |T0,

GIRL W ANTED— Ironing.
Steam Laundry.

Chesr
W ANTED — Colts to train, by gn ex-
perienced man, graduate  of Che
Beery school. Colts trained UMter
this system will never go wrong.
W. J. Beutler, Chelsea.

MINNOWS — Several hundred
lively minnows for sale in q
ties as desired. Price right. '

Koch, Jerusalem. Phonel44-5s. 20

WANTED — Married man for farm
work; experienced; none other need
apply; reference required. Tele-
phone Bell No. 1. Thos. Blricet,
Dexter, Mich. 21

LOST — Saturday evening on the
streets, a pair of micrometers.
Finder please leave at Standard
office* .. ..... go

/

NOTICE — For choice fruit and orna-
mental trees and shrubs, also farm
and garden seeds. Leave orders
with A. Kaercher. Chelsea. Christ'
mas trees for church and family
use a specialty. 29

THEIR SINGING HARD LABOR

People of Star Island, Says Celia
Thaxter, Grind Out Sounds With

Tremendous Exertion.

Among people of average musical
ability there is less singing than there
used to be. Nearly everybody enjoya
singing, and there was a time when
nearly everybody was expected, on oc-
casion, to sing. But from different
causes — a more exacting standard, the
rivalry of the phonograph, and other
reasons — amateur singers are fewer
than they were. It Is a matter for re-
gret from one point of view, and from
another for rejoicing!

In a recently published letter, Celia
Thaxter tells how some of the Star
Island folks, during her long residence
at the Isles of Shoals, used to sing.
“Their singing,’’ she declared, “was

truly astonishing, indeed, I might say,
excruciating. They go at it precisely
as If they were sawing wood, and
grind out the sounds with such exer-
tion that their faces become crimson
and the perspiration stands in beads
on their foreheads.”— Youth’s Compan-
ion.

Why We Rejoice.
In the manger at Bethlehem was

cradled the hope of the world. That
is why Christmas is the universal fes-
tival. That is why the world re-
joices. But the manger must be in-
terpreted largely. In the babe is the
promise of the man and the Savior.
It Is not the birth alone that makes
the gospel; It is also the life, the pas-

sion. the death, the resurrection, the Quantity of heat
ascension. Christmae eerries all this to produce n
in Its happy content. There la the
Good Shepherd who gave His life for
the sheep, who leadeth His flock to
green pastures and beside still waters
and whose honor and good name are
pledged to His leading us in ways of
righteousness and paths of peace, and
there is the promise of Jesus that He
will be with us "all the days” even
unto&e jtnd of the world. It Is be-
cause of these aspects of the Christ
life and because of these assurances
that the world rejotoes and will re-
joice.

The Iron Crown of Italy.
The historic iron crown of Italy

has played a romantic role In the his-
tory. of peninsula. It was made
In the^ag^bvthe'^pommand. It Is
8 a T1* a » the widow of a
EonfffllM king, on the occasion of her
marriage to a duke of Turin.
The crown Is of iron overlaid with

gilt. Its significance was supposed to
lay in the fact that the weight of
royalty could never be lightened by
Its splendid exterior. The Iron of the
inner portion was traditionally held
to be one of the long nails used at the
crucifixion.

For a long time the crown was In
the keeping of the famous monastery
at Monza, in 774 It was brought
forth to be placed upon the head of
Charlemagne as • "King of the Lom-
bards," and on later occasions It fig-
ured In the triumphs of Frederio IV
and Charles y. Finally in the pres-
ence of all the representatives of
state, the foreign envoys and princes
and officers, Napoleon Bonaparte sol-
emnly united It to the crown of
France.

The crown belongs to the state, and
the custodian of it Is the legitimate
representative of the basilica of Mon-
xa. The title of “grand custodian,"
however, pertains to the head of the
order of Cavaliers.— Harper’s Weekly.

WANTED -Women and
beaus. Inquire at o
Laren-Holmes Bean Co.
beaus. Inquire^ at offfee^o?

I7tf *

FEED ground every day at the
Jerusalem Mills. Emanuel Wackerproprietdr. iQtf

BOARDING— Excellent table board
for $4 per week. Inquire of Mrs.
Edward A. Krug, Jefferson
Chelsea.

Free Lecture
At 3 p. m. Sunday,

December 17th, at G. A.
R. Hall.

SUBJECT

NO COLLECTION

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. n»al»fta. Mloklaan
Phone. Office, st, 2r ; Racidenoe, St. Sr.

O. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T.
Phone 16MR

Freeman Oo.'e drag store.
M

BYRON DEFENDORF,
- Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-seven yean experience,
tvntion riven to chronic dbMaa
children, and flttinx of rlemre
office uorthe&st corner of Middle
streets. Phone 6Utr

,w»eciai m
aSKs

8. G. BUSH

Physician and Stugeon.

Offices in the Preeman-Cnmmlnse block,
•ea, Michigan.

DR. J T. W00D8,

Physician and Sufeon.

Office In the Staffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oonfdon street,
phone 114.

Cheleea,

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian. 4

Office, second floor Hatch a Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary Collate.
Office at Chaa. .Martin’s Livery fRarn. Phone
day or night, No. 6.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law. ;
Office. Freeman! block. Cheleea, Michigan, i

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Cheleea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL, .

Attorney at Lap.

Offices. Freeman block, rtialara. Michigan.

Light of the Firefly.
The statement that the light of fire-

flies and other phosphorescent animals
is produced without any sensible de-
gree of heat has often been repeated
without any information as to the

tt that would be required
similar amount of light

by artificial methods. This information
Is supplied by Professor McIntosh. He
says that a temperature approaching
2,000 degrees Fahrenheit would be nec-
essary to make a light equivalent to
that emitted by an ordinary firefly.
The enormous waste in all industrial
methods of producing light is a mat-
ter of common knowledge, and the
example of the firefly remains unlmlta-
ted by man. , The very simplicity of
the mechanism employed by nature
in phosphorescent animals is baffling.

La . - A- -

S. A. MAPBS,

Funeral Director and

Phone

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

xlstkb-
ynn.

STIVERS ft KALMBAOH,

Attorneys at Law
General lew practice in eon

Public in the office. Office la
block. Oheteea. Michigan. fhSt- - - - -
K.w.pying..,
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L. O. T. M. M. Election.

At the regular meeting of the L. O.

T. M. M. on the Tuesday evening of
this week the following officers were

chosen for the coming year:
Past Commander — Alice Stiegel-

maier. ^
Commander — Emma Leach.
Lieut Commander— Ada R. Speer.
Record Keeper— Martha E. Shaver.
Finance Keeper — Mildred Emmett.
Chaplain— Mary A. VanTyne.
Sergeant— Josle Johnson.
Mistress at Arms — Amelia Van

Riper.

Sentinel— Lucy Nichols.
Picket— Lila M. Campbell.
Pianist— Clara Hutzel"
Local Deputy— Lila M. Campbell.

arraA^jiap

Vnristmas

1

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., Dec. 4, 1911.

Board met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by Geo. P.
Staffan, president. Roll call by the

clerk.

Present— Trustees, Hummel, Dan-
cer, McKune, Lowry.
Absent— Palmer and Brooks.

Minutes of last meeting read and
approved.
The following bills were presented

and read by the clerk as follows:
LIGHT AND WATER FUND

Ford Wayne Elect. Works,
brushes ....... ..... ......... • 2?

F. C. Teal Co., supplies. . ...... 13 h
The F. Bissell Co., supplies. . . *2 38

The W. G. Nagle Co., meters,
lamps, wire, etc ....... ...... 383 14

American Elect. Supply Co.,
irons .........   H

The Toledo Chandller Mfg.

M. C. R. R., frt. on 4 cars coal 218 32
Gil. Martin, unloading 1 car

coal ................... . .....
Joe Wilson, unloading 1 car

coal ............. ........... .
E. G. McCarter, unloading 2
cars coal ...........  ° 60

Geo. Washington, labor and
supplies, power plant ....... 08 48

Geo. . Kantlehner, labor at
power plaut ....  Jj

Hutzel A Co., supplies ........ - 2U
American Car & Foundry Co.,
water mains ..............   383 06

Sunday Creek Co., 5 cars coal . 167 50
Fred Gilbert, 21 hrs. at power
plant, at 45c ................ ®

Oscar Holcopfel, labor at }

power plant ................. -
G. Martin, labor at power
plant .......................

Jas. Smith, labor at power
plant . .... . ............ .....

John Frymuth, labor on water
works ditch ................. ̂

J. R. Jones, 1 mo. salary ...... „ XX
Albert Koch, 1 mo. salary....
Dudley Dale, 1 mo. salary, 20

days ................... . —
Frank Dunn, 1 mo. salary —
M. A. Lowry, 1 mo. salary..

3 70

4 93

12 00

8 00

60 00

65 00
60 00
80 00

Ed. Fisk, 1 mo. salary ........ 60 00
60 00Joe Hittle, 1 mo. salary. . ...

Anna Hoag, 1 mo. salary ..... 20 00
John Liebeck, draying ......... \ 60

12 61John Kelly, frt. and cartage.
N. F. Prudden, one tap ....... 9 00

GENERAL FUND
Chas. Hepburn, Imo. salary..
Michigan.State Telephone Co.,

45 00

tool and phone ............. ̂
L. P. Vogel, supplies .........
G. W. MUlspaugh, postage...

10 65
10

ispaug
Jas. Sneer, 3 teleg
Wm. Hammond, labor in hall

rrams. 1 20

4 00
6 50

5 00

for elections
Jas. Dann, draying ...........

STREET FUND
Henry Vickers, stone, gravel.
Moved and supported that the bills

as read and corrected be allowed and

orders drawn on the treasurer for
their amounts. Carried.
Moved by Hummel and supported

by Lowry that J. N. Dancer be ap-
pointed to assist in auditing the pav-

ing bills. Carried.

There being no further business it
was moved and supported to adjourn
to Monday .evening, December 11
1911. Carried.

H. E. COOPER, Clerk.

Council Rooms
Chelsea, Mich., Dec. 11, 1911.

Pursuant to adjournment Board
met in regular session. Meeting call-
ed to 'order by Geo. P. Staffan, presi

dent. Roll call by the clerk.
Present-Trustees, Dancer, Palmer,

McKune, Brooks.
Absent— Hummel, Lowry.
The following bills were presented

and read by the clerk as follows:

' LIGHT AND WATER
American Electric Supply Co.,

1 sad iron ....... f .......... • 2 63
The Toledo Chandller Mfg. Co.,

fixtures ....... : . . - .......... 63 66
The W. G. Nagle Electric Co., *

fuses and lamps .............. 13
Fort Wayne Electric Works,
labor of man repairing pump
at wells ......... . ............ 16 85

GENERAL FUND
The DePree Chemical Co.,

fumigate rs .............. .... 16 20
G. W. Palmer, M. D. health of- ____

fleer for year 1610. . . . 50 00
Jno. C. Fisher Co., 1 pair hand

cuffs ............. . ...... .•••# ̂
The Chelsea Tribune, ps(p2tng. 6 00
Moved and supported *that the bills

as read be allowed and orders drawn
on the treasurer for their amounts.
Carried. There being no further
business It was moved and supported
to adjourn. Carried.

H. E. COOPER, Clerk.

Notice to Dexter Taxpayer*.

The taxpayers of Dexter township
are hereby notified that I will be at
the Dexter Savings Bank, Saturday,
December 9, 16 and ̂ *,1011« an<l 3an-
uary6>o1912, atjhe^ ̂ emp^ Commer-
cial A Savings Bank in Chelsea,
cember 30, 1911 and at my home every
Wednesday during the month of. De-
cember, 1911, to receive Uxes. „

>f Dexter Township.

HE original cause
of the trouble was
about twenty
years In growing.
At the end of

that time it was
worth it
Had you lived

anywhere within
50 miles of Sun-
down ranch you
would have heard
of it It possess-
ed a quantity of
jet black hair, a
pair of extremely
frank, deep brown
eyes and a laugh
that rippled across
the prairie Ukq

the sound of a hidden brook. The name
of it was Roslta McMullen; and she
was the daughter of old man McMul
len of the Sundown sheep ranch.
There came riding on red roan

steeds— or, to be more explicit, on a
paint and a flea-bitten sorrel — two
wooers. One was Madison Lane and
the other was the Frio Kid. But at
that time they did not call him the
Frio Kid, for he had not earned the-
honors of special nomenclature. His,
name was simply Johnny McRoy.

It must not be supposed that these
two were the sum of the agreeable
Roslta’s admirers. The bronchos of a
dozen others champed their bits at
the long hitching rack of the Sun-
down ranch. Many were the sheeps’
eyes that were cast In those savannas
that did not belong to the flocks of
Dan McMullen. But of all the cava-
liers Madison Lane and Johnny Mc-
Roy galloped far ahead, wherefore
they are to be chronicled.
Madison Lane, a young cattleman

from the Nueces country, won the
race. He and Roslta were nyuried one
Christmas day. Armed, hilarious, vo-
ciferous, magnanimous, the cowmen
and the sheepmen, laying aside their
hereditary hatred, Joined forces to
celebrate the occasion.

But while the wedding feast was at
Its liveliest there descended upon It
Johnny McRoy, bitten by Jealousy,
like one possessed.

•Til give you a Christmas present/'
he yelled, shrilly, at the door, with his
.45 In his hand. Even then he had
some reputation as an offhand shot.
His first bullet cut a neat underbit

In Madison Lane's right ear. The bar-
rel of his gun moved an Inch. The
next shot would have been the bride's,
had not Carson, a sheepman, pos-
sessed a mind with triggers some-
what well oiled and in repair. The
guns of the wedding party had been
hung, In their belts, upon nails In the
wall when they sat at table, as a con-
cession to good taste. But Carson,
with great promptness, hurled his
plate of roost venison and frljoles at
McRoy, spoiling his aim. The second
bullet, then, only shattered the white
petals of a Spanish dagger flower sus-
pended two feet above Roslta's head.
The guests spurned their chairs

and Jumped for their weapons. It
was considered an Improper act to
shoot the bride and groom at a wed-
ding. In about six seconds there were
twenty or so bullets due to be whiz-
zing in the direction of Mr. McRoy.

'Til shoot better next time," yelled

Johnny; "and there’ll be a next time."
He backed rapidly out the door.
The cattlemen swept out upon him,

calling for vengeance.
But the sortie failed In its ven-

geance. McRoy was on his horse and
away, shouting back curses and
threats as he galloped Into the con-
cealing chaparral.
That night was the birthnight of

the Frio Kid. He became the "bad
man" of that portion of the state. The
rejection of his suit by Miss McMul
len turned him to a dangerous man.
When officers went after him for the
•hooting of Carson, he killed two of
them, and entered upon the life of an
outlaw. When he was. at last shot
and killed by a little one*rm*d Mex-
ican who was nearly dead himself
from fright, the Frio Kid had the
deaths of 18 men on his head.
Many tales are told along the bor-

der of his Impudent courage and
daring. But he was not one of the
breed of desperadoes who have sea-
sons of generosity and even of soft-
ness. ’ They say he never had mercy
on the object of his anger. Yet at
this and every Chrlstmastlde It is
well to give each one credit. If It can
be done, for whatever speck of good
be may have possessed. If the Frio
Kid ever did a kindly act or felt a
throb of generosity in bis heart it was
once at such a time and season, and
this Is tl^e way It happened:
$)ne December in the Frio country
rode the Frio Kid and his “ ““
and co-murderer, Mexican Frank. The
Kid reined in his mustang, and sat In
his saddle, thoughtful and grim, with
dangerously narrowing eyes.

"I don’t know what I been thinking
about, Mex,” he remarked In his usual
mild drawl, no hay# forgot all about a

Christmas present I got to give. I*m
going to ride over tomorrow night and
shoot Madison Lane in his own house.
He got my girl— Roslta would have
had me If he hadn’t cut Into the game.
I wonder why I happened to overlook
It up to now?”
"Ah, shucks, Kid," said Mexican,

'don’t talk foolishness. You know you
can’t get within a mile of Mad Lane's
house tomorrow night I see old man
Allen day before yesterday, and he
says Mad is going to have Christmas
doings at his house. You remember
how you shot up the festivities when
Mad was married, and about the
threats you made? Don’t you sup-
pose Mad Lane’ll kind of keep his eye
open for a certain Mr. Kid?- You
plumb make me tired, Kid, with such
remarks."
‘Tm going," repeated the Frio Kid,

without heat, "to go to Madison Lane's
Christmas doings, and kill him. I

ought to have done it a long time
ago.’’ / j

‘There’s other ways of committing
suicide/’ advised Mexican. "Why don’t
you go and surrender to the sheriff?”

"I’ll get him,” said the Kid.
Christmas eve -fell as balmy as

April. Perhaps there was a hint of
far-away frostiness In the air, but It
tingled like seltzer, perfumed faintly
with late prairie blossoms and ths
roesqulte grass.
When night came the five or six

rooms of the ranch house were bright-
ly lit In one room was a Christmas
tree, for the Lanes had a boy of three,
and a dozen or more guests were ex-
pected from the nearer ranches.
The guests had arrived In buck-

boards and on horseback, and were
making themselves comfortable inside.
The evening went along pleasantly

The guests enjoyed and praised Rosl-
ta’s excellent supper, and afterward
the men scattered In groups about the
rooms or on the broad "gallery/’
smoking and chatting.
The Christmas tree, of course, de-

lighted the youngsters, and above all
were they pleased when Santa Claus
himself In magnificent white beard and
furs appeared and began to distribute

the toys.
“It’s my papa," announced Billy

Sampson, aged six.
Berkly, a sheepman, an old friend of

Lane, stopped Roslta as she was pass-
ing by him on the gallery,

"Well, Mrs. Lane," said he, "I sup-
pose by this Christmas you’ve gotten
over being afraid of that fellow Me-

BETTER THAN BOOK LEARNINQ

Kentucky Mountaineer PrsLrrsd «s
Tsacher Because He CoOld Lick *

Biggest Bey In School.

\
The colonel had gone up into the

Kentucky mountains from the blue
grass In command of a sawmill, and
as soon as he had mobilized his
forces la that field ho began to
maneuver in the matter of Improving
the people about his camp. What they
needed most were better schools and
he determined to take a hand in the
election of a proper teacher. To this
end he called in one from his own
section who had a college education,
>nt no mountain experience. When
he proposed this blue grass nurtured
young man to the mountaineer trus-
tees there was unanimous upposltlon
in favor of one of their own kind,
whdt had been teaching the school for
some time, though his education was
of the most limited kind.

But," argued the colonel, "your
man doesn’t have the first rudiments
of an education and the pupils might
as well have no teacher at all.’’
"He’s done better than anybody

else ever done, colonel," replied the
chairman of the board.
"That may be, but none of them has

been educated properly to teach. My
man baa been through college and Is
superior to any teacher In the coun-

ty/'

The chairman didn’t want any
trouble with the colonel, nor did he
want to yield his point. *
"Mebbe he’s jlst what you say he

Is, colonel,” he said persuasively.

K. of P. Officers.

Chelsea Castle, K. of P., elected
the following officers last evening:

C. C.— H. D. Wltherell.
V. C.— R. D. Walker,
Prelate— T. G. Speer.
K. of R.&S.— W. H. Heselschwerdt.
M. of W»— John Grau.
M. of A.— T. W. Watkins.
M. of F.— A. E. Winans.
M. of E.—J,. L. Fletcher.

I. G.— L. Bagge.
O. G.— E. E. Shaver.
Trustee— J. G. Webster.
Installing Officer-Geo. A. BeGole.

WHEN CARVING WAS AN ART

In Old Days the Slicing Was Suited
to the Importance of

the Guest.

Carving was once a serious thing.
The sixteenth century carver was a
professional. He had to make the
joint fit the guest. The size of his
slices was the thing. Then he had
to know his guests and cut accord-
ingly. ( 
A lord, for instance, at the table,

and a pike was dished up whole.
Smaller fry, and the pike came on In
slices. The same procedure with pig.
The rank of the diners, decided wheth-
er It should appear at table in gold
leaf or naked, whole or sliced. With
bread, too, there was a difference.
New or three days old baked was

at the discretion of the carver as he
sized up the visitors. And as for the

ChEkSEA HOME BAKEH

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
SPRINGERLE LEBKOUCHEN

SCHNITZBROD FRUIT CAKE
FANCY CAKES AND COOKIES

CANDIES AND MIXED NUTS

apportioning of the tidbits according

"and It ain’t fer us to doubt that he I to precedence there was no end. The
has a powerful sight of book L’arnin’, old-time carver In fact was born, and
but, colonel, we have saw him and then made.
we have saw our man, and I wanter The eighteenth century was the day
say fer this board of trustees that of the carving master. He taught hos-
your man can’t lick the biggest boy tesses the art. Lady Mary Montagu,
In school and our’n kin, and that I tor instance, took three lessons
counts fer a heap sight more in this week "that she might be perfect -on
neck uv woods than book rarnln’.”
The colonel’s candidate retired to

the blue grass whence he came.

DO NOT LEAN UPON OTHERS

Learn to Stand Alone or You Never
Will Become Strong or

Original.

her father’s public days, when, in or-
der to perform her functions without
Interruptions, she was forced to eat
her own dinner alone an hour or two
beforehand/
The hostess carved while the host

"pushed the bottle." She did more.
She urged the guests to eat more
and more, and woe to her If she
neglected a guest. The diner who
was forced to help himself to a slice
of anything nearly choked. These
diners of the eighteenth century. liked

Power Is the goal of every worthy
ambition, and only weakness comes ^ t ,

from imitation or dependence on oth- being pressed. And the hostess wel
era, says Orieon Swett Marden In Sue- “med the end ot the feast.-London
cess Magazine. Power Is self-devel- 1 Chronicle,

oped, self-generated. We cannot In
crease the strength of our muscles by
sitting In a museum and letting an-
other exercise for us.
Nothing else so destroys the power

/^Arabia’s Laughing Plant.
The laughing plant is not a flower

that laughs, but one that creates
laughter, if the printed accounts of

to stand alone as the habit ot leaning travelere can ̂  belleved, says an
upon othera. If you lean, you will Engll8h iaper It growB |n Arabla
never be strong or original. Stand aJ |a calle<1 the laugblng plant be

alone or bury your ambition to be cauBe seeds produce effects like
somebody in the world. those caused by, laughing gas. The
The man who tries to give his chll- flowers are of a bright yellow, and

dren a start in the world so that they the Beed p0<jB BOft and woolly,
will not have so hard a time as he had, whlle tfle BeedB resemble small black
Is unknowingly bringing disaster upon beans. Only two or three grow in
them. What he calls giving them a pod> The natives dry and pulverize
start will probably give them a set- tbem, and the powder, taken in small
back in the world. Young people need doses, makes the soberest person be-
all the motive power they can get. have like a circus clown or a madman,
They are naturally leaners. Imitators, f0r he will dance, ‘ sing and laugh
copiers, and it Is easy for them to de- mo8t boisterously and cut the most
velop Into echoes. Imitations. They fantastic capers and be In an uproar-
will not walk alone while you furnish jously ridiculous condition for about
crutches; they will lean upon you just ̂  honfr. when the excitement ceases
as long as yon will let them.

"Oh, Thank Youl"

Use of Checks In France.
The governor of the Banque do

France has Just sent to the director of
the departmental branch offices a cir-
cular Instructing them about the use

the exhausted exhibitor of these an-
tics falls asleep, and when he awakens
he has not the slightest remembrance
of hls frisky doings.

LINK OF CANDIES IN FANCY CHRISTMAS BOXES.
Candies of all kinds in bulk.

ALL KINDS OF FANCY MIXED NUTS.

We {invite you to call and inspect our line of Christmas
goods. They are all fresh and choice.

EDWARDS & WATKINS.

WE SAVE YOU MONEX
Men’s Suits .....
Men’s Overcoats
Men’s Trousers.
Men’s Coats —

WE CLEAN AND PRESS
Ladles' Suits ...... t. ...T.glM
Ladies’ Skirts .............. 71

....... BB Ladies’ Coats ............ * |.00
....... 7B Ladles’ Party Dresses..... 1.56

SPONGED AND PRESSED
........ 50c Ladies’ Suits ................. 76s
........ 15c Ladles' Skirts .............. 50e,

...... 35c Ladies’ Coats .............. Me
........ 50c Ladles’ Party Dresses: ... Tie

Dyeing and alterations at right prices.

Second Floor,
Staffan & Merkle Block.

Men’s Suits .....
Men’s Trousers
Men’s Coats .....
Men’s Overcoats

J. O. HAVENS, Tailor

Try Standard Want Column. You get result

REPORT OF THE CONDITION.. OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of ImaineM. December 5th, 1V1I, m called for. by the Con
sioner of the Banking Department:

KBSOURCBB.

Suit:

Trou

Sniti

Col la

Necli

Bath

Undi

Swea

l^iana and discounta. viz:—
ComnuTcial Department .............................. ........................ | -M .71)1 9y

Savings Department ..................................................... ..... 22.1(OOl)-» 73jWB|
Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz:—

Commercial Department ..................................................... ... _
Savings Department ............... . .......................................... 130,21928 LWJM

and ]

wear

Premium account.
Overdrafts ........ .

Hanking house ..................................................................
Furniture and fixtures ..........................................................
items in transit ........................................................... .....Reserve. Commercial
Due from banks in reserve cities ................................ li.KJo 28
Exchanges for clearing house ................................. . . 400 00
U.H. and National bank currency.......,....; .................. 9.673 00
Gold coin .......... . .............. .' .............................. 1.432 fiO

Silver coin ....................................................... 1,242 00
Nickels and cents ................................................ 307 8y

I.5UI

Savings.
|;ts.277 12

6.000 W

118.11150-
• I

$10,688 67
Checks, and other cash items ........................ . ................... • __

Total ...................... : ............................................................. .

Roy, haven’t you? Madison and I have
talked about It, you know."

,rVcry nearly,” said Roslta, smiling,
"but 1 am still nervous sometimes. I
shall never forget that awful time
when he came so near killing us."

"He’s the most cold-hearted villain
in the wor(d,’’ said Berkly. "The citi-
zens all along the border ought to turn
out and hunt him down like a wolf."
"He has committed awful crimes"

said Roslta, "but — I — don’t— know. I
think there Is a spot of good some-
where In everybody. He was not al-
ways Bad— that I know."
Roslta turned Into the hallway be-

tween the rooms. Santa Claus, In muf-
fling whiskers and furs, was just com-
ing through.

"I heard what you said through the
window, Mrs. Lane," he said. "I was
just going dowm in my pocket for *
Christmas present for your husband.
But I’vq left one for you, instead. It’s
in the room to your right.”

"Oh, thank you, kind Santa Claus,"
said Roslta, brightly.

Roslta went Into the room, while
Santa Claus stepped into the cooler
air of the yard.
She found no one in the room hut

Madison.
"Where is my present that Santa

said he left for me in here?" she
asked.
"Haven’t seen anything in the way

of a present/? said her husband, laugh-
ing, "unless he could have meant me.1
The next day Gabriel Radd, the

foreman of the X O ranch, dropped
Into the post office at Loma Alta.
"Well, the Frio Kid’s got his dote

of lead at last," he remarked to the
postmaster.
"That so? How’d it happen r
"One of old Sanches’s • Mexican

sheep herders did it — think of HI the
Frio Kid killed by a sheep herder!
The Greaser saw him riding along

coumry put /hls camp about twelve o'clock
Satellite |ait iig^t, and was so sheered that he

up with a Winchester and 1st him
have it Funniest part of it was that
the Kid was dressed all up with white
Angora-skin whiskers and a regular
Santy Clans rig-out from head to footr
Think of the Frio Kid playing Santy!"

King Corn.
Corn, the gift of the new world to

of crossed checks. The Temps in pub- 1 the old, is the king of grains. Each
lishlng these instructions points out year some new use is found for It.
the advantage of the English method Even after everything, seemingly, has
of employing checks and then shows extracted from it there is left
how the French system of making pay- 1 a valuable residuum known as corn
ments^ Immobilizes capital unproduc- 0n cai£e, which is sold here and
tively in purse, drawer or bank, where- abroad and is used in the fattening of
as these sums converted into checks Bheep and other animals. Nearly 50,-
would be profltabte not only to their OOO.QOO pounds of this material are an-
owner but also for the bank which em- nuany ahipped to Great Britain and
ploys them. Germany and there used by farmers,
While the Bank of France has to who find it cheaper than materials of

face a bank note circulation of 5,900,- a similar nature which they can grow
000,000 francs and the monetary stock | at home,
is 211 francs 76 centimes per head of

UAlILTTIBa.

Capital stock paid in ........................................................... .. .......... P/K

Dii idenda unpaid ....................................................... . ....... ViTui'iii
CuiumerciaJ deposits subject to check ...... . ................................. » M
Cashier’s checks outstanding ................................................. K-,/.

Savings deposits (book accounts) ........................................... 26.425 76
Savings certificates of dei*osit ............................. .. ................. JL'X- -
Total ................................................... ...........................

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, as.
I. P. G. Hchatble. cashier of the above named bank, do aolemnljr swear that the awy

is true to the best of ray knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true ntsteoi ,, j
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank. p n. luitim Cst>,Ur |

Subscribed and sworn to before roe this 8th day of D«*mb*r’B1#%1/TurnHu,|, NotsM PubllrJ

My commission expire* reb. A, ll
Corbkc-t— Attest : *

Peter Mbrkbl, |
J. F. WALTkous. ̂ Directors.
H. L. Wood, b,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank
M called fur by the L'od ,At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of business. Dec. 6, 1911,

sioner of the Banking Department:

the contributions, England with a
greater amount of business has a hank
note circulation of 698.000,000 francs
and a monetary stock of 84 francs 58
centimes.

Destruction of Rats.

Wins Fight For Life.

It was a long1 and bloody battle for
life that was waged by James 11.
Merahon, of Newark, N. J., of which
he writes: “I had lost much blood
from lung hemorrhages, and was very

td rundown. F<weak and rundown. For eight months
An East Africa publication contains I was unable to work. Death seemed

a description of a method of destroy- clbse on my heels, when I began,
isg rats, followed In J»va, In which- three weeks afro to use Dr KmK's
carbon blsulph.te ^ ‘“Morad to Se^raS /tU ^Ing all that'you
carrying out the method a small quan- por weak, sore lungs, ob«ti-
tlty, usually fcbout half a teaspoonful I na^e coughs, stubborn coi.ls, hoarse-
ot the carbon bisulphide is poured in- 1 ness, la grippe, asthma, hay-fever or

bmoubobs. j ,

Loans and discounts, viz:— MK-tlli?
Commercial Department ..................................................... •uljUK‘” “
Savings Department .................. . ........................................

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz :- - - -,1:10008

Premium Account .................... . .......... .. ..................... .. ....... ...

Overdrafts ......... . ............ ............................. . ..... . ............. ..

Banking ....... ....................................................................
Furniture and fixture! ................ ....; ............ .... ................ ....••••
Other real estate ........ 1 ............................................ ..... . .........

Due from other banka and bankers ................................................
Items in transit .................................. . ........................ •••••Reserve. Commercial.
United States bonds ............................................... , .

Due from banks in reserve cities ................................... $16.2*0 .4
Exchanges for clearing house ...................................... . .I:
U. B. and National bank currency . . .............................. j®
Gold coin ........................................................... 4.»7 W
Silver coin .........................................................
Nickels and cents ........................ . ......................... 812i><

to the rat hole and after waiting a any throat or lung trouble ia supreme,
few moments to let the liquid evap- 1 50c and $1.00. Trial -1 bottle free.
onto, the mixture of air and vapor fa Guaranteed by ^ Vogel, H. H.
lighted, a small explosion regulting and I Fenn Lo-’ L* T* Freeman Co-
filling the hole with poisonous gas,
killing the rats Instantly. Such a pro. I b. b. TumBuii. Attorney,

cess practiced openly might be objec- Probate Order
tionable under some circumstances be- 1 state of Michigan, county of wash-
ca.a. of danger horn Are faulting
from the explosion and a field for in- I offldb. In the city of Ann Arbor, on the Bth
ventlon appear, to offer Itself to pro- ,e*r 'ho““nd
vide some form Of fire-proof gun or Present, Emory E. Leiand. Judge of Probate.
exploalon chamber suitably fomed to Lin^he^mu^ of tu ..uw o,
be inserted in the mouth Of the rat On reading and filing the duly verified petition
w_i_ __J AnrloHA the ex- 01 Wilbur McLaren, legatee, praying that a
hole ana adapted 10 enclose ex certain paper In writing and now on file in tills
plosion and discharge the resulting I court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
noxious ga. into the hola.-BdenUflc | ^
American

Thai Explains. ^ —
"I hay# a dog and a jrih which are

fast friends. Isn’t that queer r
"I don’t think so— merely natural

affinity." ’ ’ [J
"In what wayr
"I believe your ben and your dog

tewriaht- ISW tm H^auu) _ 1 w ^

Savings
1 2.600 00
32.32810
2.722 07

10.366 <0
12.636 00

36 60

2 21 Th
Checks, and other cash items ........ ..... .. ......................

Total .................................. ...... ... ........

UABfUTtSS.
Capital stock paid in.., ....................................

$81 £42 19 $60. W° 5*.

Surplus fund ............. ................ .

Undivided profits, net ....................
Dividends unpaid ................................................... . ........ * 50

Commercial deposiu subject to check ........................................ 42,134 51
Commercial certificates of deposit .................. , ..........................
Certified checks ..... ....... ....................... . .......................... 800 90

State monies on deposit ....... . .............................................. 51 89 ̂

Tots! ...... .................................... ... ..... . ....................... . .........

: posit .....

bankers. . $66,43° S

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss. < ,h. lb0Te *t^2Sl1. •"» ‘"T--- - aw. - QM< A BbGOLK. CM»«matters therein contained, as shown by the hooka of the bank.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8 day of Deo.. 1911. j.UFietc^NoUJ^^S.
niaaion expire* Jsnu**#

executors named 4n said will, or some other
suitable person be appointed executor thereof,
and that appraisers and commissioners be ap-
pointed.

office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three snooeeeive weeks previ-
ous to said time of bearing, in The Chelsea

Corbbot— Attest :
*D. C. McLawm,
Edward Voobu
Otto. D. Luioe,

My commission exp

Directon.

'

standard a newspaper ̂printed and circulating

ln “ M OR Yl E°f LEI?AN D* J 'udge of Probate.
[A true oopy]
Pobca* a Donbgan. Register.

Try The Standard Want Colufl^fj

IT GIVES RESULTS
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Pleasing Gifts

for Men
i
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Juat a few Christmas suggestions, any one of which will please

and satisfy the husband or brother.

ijr the Commli

UW

9 '28— man
aoi

i.5iir

.^1
77 U
DOW
00 00

DO 00

04 88

iuso- BMttjJ

z.rw’Vi'v

... 125.000 00'
2,500 00

5.361 41

994 i

$M- i!5.4£T6

"'7 ISlWWWg

ie above atateffl^1

it ate of the»*T*jf j

uhu. Cuhler.!

pWKI'J

Suits

Trousers

Snits Cases

Collars and Cuffs

Neckwear

Bathrobes .

Underwear

Sweaters

Overcoats

Waistcoats

Hosiery

Raincoats

Hats

Plain and Fancy Shirts

Gloves and Mittens Handkerchiefs
Suspenders Belts
Housecoats Mufflers
Umbrellas Caps
Slippers ' Shoes

Our line of ?lothes are built for the , exclusive wear of men
and young men who require individualism and character to their

wearing apparel.
/

Dancer Brothers

mm: m :>< :

4 r
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tout ITEMS.

The school board Is having a fence
erected on the school grounds.* — - -
Miss Ej^ietta Hepfer enterta'ined

the Besefln Club Monday evening.

Mrs. Caroline Knee has sold her
farm land in Lima to Chas. Downer.

There will be a special meeting of
the K. of P. next Monday evening,
December 18.

A. G. Paist attended a convention
of the Overland automobile salesmen
in Detroit last Saturday.

Mrs. Harry Cramer, of McKinley
street^ entertained a number of f rends

at her home Tuesday evening.

There is a movement on foot in
I Manchester to have a poultry show
in that village in the near future.

Miss Ethel Burkhart Is acting as a
clerk for A. E. Winans & Son during
the holiday season.

The village authorities have a force
of men at work putting down a water
main on VanBuren street.

Miss Winifred Stapish has accept-
ed a position with the H. S. Holmes
Mercantile Co. as a clerk. »

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bahnmiller
have moved into the Buchanan resi-
dence on east Summit street.

Floyd VanRiper has sold his
slaughter house situated on the Wm.
Taylor farm to Frtd Klingler.

William Atkinson 'nR J. Adam
Goetz of Silvan were admitted to
citizenship by Judge Kinne Friday.

Thomas Ready, of Waterloo, has
been drawn to serve as a juror at the

| January term of the Jackson county
circuit court.

The Christmas Store / •* •

Carl Schwlkerath has just com-
pleted a fine sign for Howard Brooks'

Dr. H. H. Avery has sold the house whlch has been Placed ln front of hl8
and lot on Jackson street known as ' billiard roonin.

I the Boyd house, to Mrs. Caroline | The annual clectlon of offlcers of

Knee' _ the .K. O. T. M. M. will be held on
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd VanRiper have Friday evening of this week. A full

I rented the flat over Eppler & Van- attendance is requested.
Riper’s market and will move into it ‘ 7T“ .

the first of the coming week. I Mre- w- H- Wil8ey of Dexter town-

8*vini»
| 2.600 W
32.328 16
2.722 07

lO.MlO
12.636 00

36 60

2Zt

.........

..... iS1

* 78.7S760 •

42,184 51

800 00

..TT^. ̂

L. BlOotB.

her. Notarl P^Js.1^ January » I

F A R M S 1

I have some GOOD FARMfcs for sale. One of 120
acres and one of 97 acres that I can sell you ON A

CONTRACT. Why rent, and give away half you
mate, when you can buy a farm on these terms.

City Property
I have three houses under construction that 1 can

sell and finish to suit the purchaser. Buy one

NOW, and choose your own interior finish. All
MODERN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE HOUSES.
Some good lots on monthly payments. Sewer,

Water and Cement W alk.

R. B: WALTROUS.

_ ship has moved from her farm to the
Miss Mary Schwikerath left Friday residence on east Summit street»which

for Adrian where she will join the | she purchased last summer.

[Sisters of St. Dominic. Mrs. Mary I w . u tj

Schwikerath aecomnanled her as far Mr9 Mary B°yd Purchased of B‘
! SchTwl”rath accomPanled her “ far H> Glenn laat Saturday a lot on Har-
as ac son. __ I r^gon 8treek \frg Boyd will build a

An opinion was rendered Saturday residence on the property the coming

j by Attorney General Kuhn that all|8Prin£-
[land contracts will be assessable! Mr. and Mrs. R M. Hoppe, of Syl-j
under the specific tax system after 1 van< are \n Kalamazoo this week at-
the first of the year. This law pro- 1 tending the State Grange Convention,
vides a tax of one-halt of one per I as de]egate3 from toe Grange organ-

] cent on mortgages. ization of this county.

The musical service at the Congre- Dled( Prldayi December 8, 1911 at
j gatlonal church Sunday evening was Lhe home of hlg parents, Mr. and Mrs.
enjoyed by a large congregation. George Rentgchlert ofWaterlo0t john
The organ work of T. N. Hildebrant Raymondi aged 9 months and 28 days.

I was very commendible. The choir The funeral waa held Sunday>
and soloists ably sustained the high j - ; -

| standards of the past. The fair and supper given In the-- church by the ladles of the Congre-
The bazaar and supper at the M. gationai church last Thursday after-

I E. church on Wednesday afternoon noon and evenlng wa8 most suc-

and evening was a real success both ces9{ul one they have ever given,
socially and financially. Nearly three The ladleg cieared $115.

1 hundred persons took supper and the __ _ _
[ ladles of the church will realize ap- “Hal Chase’s Home Run,” a «omedy
proximately *125 clear. picture with Hal Chase first baseman- I and manager of the New York ball]
The members of the K. of P. lodge team piaying the leading roll, is the

I of this place will entertain their feature announced for next Tuesday
ladies at a dancing and card party in evenlng at the Princess.
their hall on Friday evening of this | - - -
week. A banquet will be served at
the Boyd House. Music by
Elcaya orchestra of six pieces.

There will be a card and dancing
party at Maccabee hall Tuesday eve-
ning, December 19, for the Macca-
bees their ladies, husband, or escort

All lady Maccabees have the priva-The neighbors and frends to the
number of fifty met at the home of|iageof inviting a couole not Macca-
Frank Lusty, of Lyndon, Tuesday Leeg
evening and gave him a surprise party. - —
in honor of his birthday. The even- Wm. Kennedy, of Ann Arbor, after
ing was devoted to games and at the forty-one years of service as a tinner
close of the festivities refreshments! in one shop in that city resigned last|
were served. Saturday. During all of that time of- service he has not lost a working
Thomas Cassidy, a former well day. He will spend the rest of his

known resident of this place, but who life in comparitive ease.
has made his home in Tennessee for - „ „ „ , . „ .

a number of years, is quite ill at the Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boyd, of Sylvan,
home of his sister, Miss Rose Cassidy, left this Thursday corning for
of Orchard street. His brother, Dr. Bradentown, Florida. Enroute they
John Cassidy, of1 South Bend, Indiana, will visit Atlanta and Jacksonvill^.

, 1 . . • o.indav They will spend most of the winter
paid him a vi.it aunda). ̂  ^ ^ ^ Bradentown 0n their
People who make out their lists as return trip they will visit Charles- 1

| to what they want to buy for Christ- town and Washington, D. C.

mas presenu always save time for The Detrolt Newg 8aid: Harry La-
themselves and for the clerks^ bven Ida Laurence proved a
after the list is made out there

U prevent them The ̂  8targ

changing it if they see something w

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

“Independently Progressive”

“Equal Consideration to all”

litiW-i: vyr —

after the list is made out there 18 t rlaet “New Engtand Folks,”
nothing that will prevent them from |a ^eater one The twQ gtarg |m.|

mediately became great favorites,
while the sterling worth ot the play

, ? a a shaver I i* attested by its originality in plot,At the hdm. of Mr. ^er ^ actlon n theatre
on Thanksgiving day, Mrs. \ . ^onsi
and children and the children of Mrs. January ̂ - -
Shaver assembled to exchange the J ^ a meetiQg of the board of di-
comphmenU of the day and partake rectont o£ the Kempf Commercial &
of the sumptuous dinner which Bank, held December 12,
served. The out of town goesfcs were a geini.annuai dividend of five

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gregg and cent was declared to the stock-
«ianirhter. Miss Madalyn Gregg, of| holders, payable January 1st, 1912.

The bank has had a very prosperous
(business during 1911, and the board

The Christmas ere^^ ^ at Las much pleased with the showing

Baptist h December made by its officers. The surplus and
the church Friday evag,^ ̂  undivided profiU all earned now equal-

22, at * o clock, 8taf~d . . hn£ the capital of 140,000.00, besides
.Ida the Ghflitmu ̂ ‘ can^ta the bank has paid to Its stockholders

This cantata will be I W2,400.00 in dividends since Its or-
am^Xow fiake fairies north I ganiration In January, 1896.

wind, winter, mistletoe and holly girl* Royal Arch Mams,
drill, boys’ snow ball ̂  In panto- Qf ̂  R A M held
mime, babies chorus, Jf^ea , p^y evening the following
colored lights and s>anU Cla officers were installed tor the coming
public is cordially invited. /

^oluta11;

& Savings Bank

Hi-

By an order of the post office de-
partment adhesive stamps and novel-

ty stickers will be barred from the
address side of domestic mail matter

this Christmas. During the holiday*
the clerks in postoffices are obliged
to handle thousands of cards, letters
and other mail matter, and in stamp-
ing them so rapidly are liable to mis-
take a novelty stamp tor tke regular

Violations will result in re-

turn of mail to the sender, and if
there Is no return card, then the mall
will be sent to the dead letter office.

year:

H. P.— J. B. Cole.

K.— N. H. Cook.

S.— E. J. Whipple.
. Treasurer^-J. Fletcher. ̂
Secretary— J. Bacon. ^

C. of H.— E. A. Ward.
P. S.— Geo. Ward.
R A. C.-Warren Boyd.
M. of Sd Vail— 0. 1. Walworth.
M.ofMVaU-PanlO.
M. of 1st _
Sentinel— Gea A.

RJLP*

Our Store contains so many delight-
ful Holiday Gifts for Men, Women and
Children, that many people call it the

Christmas Store
Christmas, with all ite traditions, means above every-

thing else the season of Good Cheer. Nothing will produce

the genuine spirit of the holiday season so much as some
token of your regards. Our store contains an excellent

assortment of such gifts.

Of course we cannot call your attention to all of the

splendid values we have to offer our holiday trade, but a

visit to our store will convince you that we can fill your
holiday wants splendidly. We scoured the markets of the
country, and now offer you the latest and best.

Gifts for Young and Old,

Fathers and Mothers, Brothers and

Sisters, ‘Wives and Sweethearts

What Shall I Give?
Qur Store is Full of Suggestions.

A fine Assortment of Fancy Handkerchiefs starting 5c and up to $1.00

<5--.

GLOVES, SWEATER COATS, WAISTS,
CLOAKS, FURS, HAIR ORNAMENTS,
TOILET ARTICLES, BELTS, SILVER
PURSES, HANDBAGS, SHOES, -SLIP-
PERS, AVIATION CAPS, SUITS,
SKIRTS, FANCY TOWELS, NAPKINS,
TABLE LINEN, RUGS, PERFUMES,
BOX WRITING PAPER, SHEET MUSIC,
BOX CANDY, NECKWEAR, MUF-
FLERS, SMOKING SETS, HOSIERY,
TRAVELING SUPPLIES, DRESS
SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, BOOKS.

RW

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS

All the Joys of Toyland Await the Christmas
Shopper at Our Store.

A Complete Assortment ot the Very Latest Ideas in Toys

Dolls, Doll Cabs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Pocket Knives, Sleds, Pistols, Air Rifles, Drums,

Harmonicas, Horns, Trumpets, Engines, Moving Picture Machines, China Toy Tea Sets, Games,

Blocks, Blackboards, Toy Furniture.

iff

WM, - - -

Zst

Dont Miss the

Basement
Where you will find displayed

among other things a great

variety of fancy

China and Glassware

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY

We Grind New Corn Now
AND

All Kinds ot Feed

Buy the Best Flour
PHOENIX

And Get the Best Results
All town order filled promptly.

STOCK SERVICE!

Duroc Hog Service. 50c per
week for keeping sows. “Pros-
pect Van,” bred by Asa Turner,
Iowa. Price of service, 11.00.
Guernsey Bull Service. “Gold-

en Lad.” Dam of sire made
350 pounds (test 6 per cent) but-
ter fat with first call Sire
bred by Hill. Wisconsin, price
of service, $2.00. 15tf

N. W. Laird

4^
A ROLLER MILLS

jif PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

Chelsea

OUT FLO1
POTTED

war/

FUNJ
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TJT81DE the Utile sU*
lion at Cava del Tlr^

r real, three days before
Christmas, a crowd of
interpreters, porters, ho-

tel toots and cabmen
were awaiting the ar-
rival of the quick train
from Naples. As _Jt
drew up in the station
and the first travelers
made their appearance
at the exit there rote a
Babel of voices. Con-
spicuous among the ve-
hicles In waiting was a
smart Englisb-looklng
four-in-hand, driven by

m handsome, aqulllne-faced young
muan. so dark of skin that he might
wrel! have passed for an Italian. At
tte heads of the impatient horses
stood an impassive English groom.
Toaag Lord Belever. who was drlv-

gngT his own coach, scanned eagerly,
Won under the brim of his smart
fenwrter, the persons who came crowd-
teg not of the station His eyes light-
lad with pleasure as a girl appeared

the doorway, followed by an older
lady, and two porters, carrying lug-
gfnges and wraps. A dash of Parisian
smart we— in the lines of the 'well-cut
Waveflng dress and the perfectly flt-
pRIC hoots, a more than Anglo-Saxon

and independence of car-
the girl as an Amer-

A driver bent down from the box
1 Ms carriage, and. In answer to a

from the young lady, in ele-
Itatian. demanded 14 francs

Ifar tbs drive to Amalfi.
"Bat ',Baedeker, says the tariff is

ffve or six." expostulated the girl. Her
Uallaa was fluent. If the grammar
was a Uttle shaky. Lord Belever.
thorn his high box-seat, heard every

"Baedeker?" The Italian driver
amaiipod his fingers with a gesture of
mmLempt. "Fourteen francs is the

The girl hit her lip. She thought
dfte was being cheated and that made
Arr angry.
"Perhaps we had better take him

itodl have done with it. dear,” suggest
mfl fie eider lady. “It doesn't matter
Mch. you know. There are not
fenny carriages left. If we bargain
^mtoag'we may get none."

""VsnuBa.” exclaimed the beauty.
•* hate to be cheated !”
She looked around, and catching

flight of Bektver’s pawing, glossy bays.

Sew pleased eyes traveled In one
gfeanee op to the box-seat, where the
yaMflg man sat looking eagerly down
mo her.
"Why. : mamma.'' exclaimed^ the

Atrt. *Tf there isn't a perfectly lovely
rnrtr. and I believe the man wants to
dfefve ns!"

“Tt'a sure to be more than the cab.

"How much to drive us to Amain?"
wearied the girl.

ward to our one country-house visit
In England; and, of course, it was
very nice, but It did seem an anti-
climax when the very mah I'd been
Invited to flirt with never turned up
at all. Oh. what he missed!” and
the laughed.
Belever could cheerfully have

kicked bimstlf. To think that be
might have met this divine creature
In a decent, self-respecting manner. If
only he hadn't sent an unworthy ex-
cuse to those good but dull people,
the Dering-Lacys.
•Through inquiries he had learned

at the Bristol that the ladies were
Mrs. and Miss Fleetwood, but /some-
how he had failed to associate the
came with that of the American heir-
ess with whom the Dering-Lacys had

a quick, surprised glance; then a
gleam of merriment flashed into her
face, and a rich, warm blush reddened
her cheeks, tinging even the shell-
llke car. Belever saw, with infinite
relief, that the first encounter was to
be decided in his favor. He smiled
and bowed, looking very handsome in
his evening dress. %

“I bope,’* he ventured, “that you
are not tired after your drive."

Mrs. Fleetwood was looking at him
across her daughter.

“Is 4t possible — ?“ she bad begun.
"I'm afraid It Is, mamma," Lesley

cut In mischievously. “Somewhere
there's been a very big mistake.
Whether it’s our fault or this gentle-
man's. I don’t know."
"Let me take all the blame," said

tried to tempt him a few weeks ago. ! Belever. hastily, “If blame there be.
And In his blindness he had rejoiced
In the thought of meeting the girl at
Amalfi, whither he had ascertained

cried

oiu*e.’

It Was She!

from the hotel porter that they werq^
going, and whither he had already
purposed driving In his coach, which
had lately won honors in the coaching
meet at Naples.
These desperate reflections drove

the hitherto loquacious coachman
into an abstracted silence. He an-
swered vaguely the questions with
which Lesley did not cease to ply the
"perfectly lovely coachman with the
bronze profile." He was actually re-
lieved when he stopped his horses at
the foot of the long flight of steps
that wound up the cliff to the Hotel
Cappucclni.

His mind was In a tumult. He, too.
-Ffve francs each, ladles." was the j was due at the Cappuccini, where his
moipt answer In good Italian, the I room was engaged; but now he hesl-

tu which the coachman had
men addressed.
“Bene” came the quick reply, and
fee girl signed to the porters to put
fee bags and wraps inside the coach.
The groom, hiding a grin, ran with
Mdder; the elder lady mounted to
pinee behind the driver, the beauty

to the box-seat. With a
of the long whip the bays dashed

*1 call this too glorious for words!”
'Thfl beauty's cheeks were tinged with
caannifle. brought there by the ting-
feqg aea air that blew up the ravine;
feer eyes sparkled. “Aren't we In luck.
Mamma to have got seats In. this
^frnitfl coach, and with such a
tolm . too? See how well he handles
flhe reins! And hie profile looks as
flf he were cast In bronze."

•"Take care, Lesley! Are you sure
tm doesn’t understand you. dear?"

•Dh, that’s all right! Very few of
Bfcrsr Italian drivers know more than
taro or three words of English."

Then the girl began to talk Italian J . Ul

dm (be coachman and he answered her j turned to him
9m the same tongue, fluently and cour-
(nansly. Belever could speak Italian
Marty as well as his own language
Md iMdey's knowledge was not deep
anough to detect his few slips. He
Mft guilty, but dared not betray his
mattnaality. lest the ladies should In-
aSst on being put down at the next
wlUagc

tated to go and claim it and to ap-
pear in his own person before the
American ladles. The craven thought
came into his mind that he should
run away; then he half resolved to
declare himself at once. He had been
unable to decide upon a course of ac-
tion when the ladies prepared to de-
scend from the coach. Then he over-
heard Lesley whisper to her mother:
"He’s been so nice and Intelligent,
don’t you think we might give him a
couple of francs for himself?" Be-
fore he could speak, the girl had
placed 12 francs in his hand, wishing
him a smiling goodby.

Belever hesitated. To speak, or not
speak— which was wiser in the

mind of man? But ho found himself
maintaining his part by uttering a
deferential "Molte grazie, slgnorlna.’,’
Belever turned his smoking team,

and walked them back to their stable
in the town, where he left coach and
horses In the hands of his- groom.
Strolling slowly back to the Cappuc-
clni steps, his courage suddenly re-

He would face the
' music, brave out the situation and
trust to his own tact and the ladies*
sense of humor to save the position.
One thing only was Impossible— to
give up the adventure and see the
girl no more. He mounted the many
steps, received a warm welcome
from the handsome and effusive Ital-
ian landlord, and In the visitors’ book

"Well, mamma,” cried Lesley, turn- j set a firm, clear "Belever, England,"
g in her place, "we’ve had a spleh- immediately under the clever, charac-
tl time in Europe,, haven't we? : teristlc writing in which Lesley had
fe’Ve aeon and done such a lot of i Inscribed the names of "Mrs. and Miss
lags. But I believe I like Italy best ! Fleetwood. New York. U. 8. A."
! all. Of course, Egypt was gor- 1 Until the gong clashed out the hour

and Greece was lovely—”
“And England—” prompted the

Brother.
“England was sweet. But tt was

tfcMPotattaff In one way. Only fancy
o«r not meeting one single, solitary,
*«ai, live lord. I shall be ashamed to
jpp borne. My country expected It of
roe. And — I failed. Such a shame
vm should have missed Lord Belever!
Tfben I brought three hew drosses on

toolf J
jitjurtetf. This was a nice

toe had got himself Into. But
ee any way out of it now.

HBa flfldM not suddenly exclaim. "Be-
'Mali, f am Lord Belever!" He had
MMMfe boon p¥>re uncomfortable;
fikat the worst of H was that he found

enough to snatch a fear-
tbe situation.

“I 4mm say he would have been
log when you name to

“ (he girl's^ mother proceed-
sole 'her.

said he waa_ ~ don't
I was so looking for-

©Winner Belever kept his room, writ-
ing letters, slowly changing Into his

ng clothes, stopping every now
then to lean upon his window-

ge and gaze out upon the Incom-
parable beauty of Amalfi. He was
among the earliest persons In the
long, vaulted dining-room, once the
'refectory of the Capuchins, and a
word in the ear, and a coin in the
hand of the head-waiter, procured him
a place next to Miss Fleetwood. This
arranged, he retired a little and
mingled with the throng of Germans,
English, French and Americans who
were trooping In to dinner. In a mo-
ment or two he saw Mrs. Fleetwood
and her daughter coming in from the
reading-room. Lesley In a simple but
charming white evening dress, shin-
ing, In his eyes, among the other wo-
men. like a flower among weeds.
When the two ladles weve seated

Belever grasped bis courage in both
hands sod. with a thumping heart,
took the vacant place by Lesley's
aide. The girl looked up. Her eyea
widened with wonder as she gar« him« 4

,..vk

for letting myself appear to be what
I am not. It was bard to withstdiid
the temptation of having two ladies,
as companions on the drive.”
"And I— made personal remarks,

and gave you two francs for your-
self!" Lesley threw up her two little
hands In horror. \
"It was the sincerest compliment I

ever received." said Belever. "I shall
always keep the coin In recollection
of the pleasantest drive of my life.
He. was wonderfully happy again by
this time.
f "And that was really your own
coach and you are npt an Italian?”
"I am as little Italian as you are.

I drive my coach for my own pleasure
about this coast I have rented one
of those old watch towers which we
passed on the way and am having It
furnished and fitted up for me now.
It would give me great pleasure If
you and your mother will take tea
with me there one afternoon."
"That would be delightful," I^ealey

exclaimed; but her forehead had a
Uttle, thoughtful pucker and she
spoke abstractedly. Belever feared
that she was trying to recall the
things she had said in English to her
mother in the course of the drive, and
to keep her from a reflection that
might be dangerous to himself, he
dashed Into conversation.
"By the way," Lesley was saying,

"we' saw in the visitors’ book that
Lord Belever Is in the hotel. He seems
to have arrived to-day, for his name
is Just under ours. Do you happen
to, know him?”
Lesley had glanced curiously as she

spoke along the row of diners linger-
ing over their nuts, and now she
turned full to her companion. In
spite of himself he flushed scarlet. He
was beginning a stammering reply,
when the look on the girl’s face
checked his words. The truth had
flashed Into her understanding like a
lightning stroke and she was endur-
ing bitter mortification when she re-
membered how freely she had spoken
of him In his own hearing. Her face
first crimsoned, then frozq into icy
haughtiness,. Belever looked at her
beseechingly and would have spoken
had she not stopped him with a ges-
ture. She murmured something to
her mother, both ladles rose, and,
turning thelf backs on Belever, with-
out a word or sign, they joined the
crowd moving from the room.
The lamps In the long, white house

were nearly all extinguished when at
last Belever went to bed, but not to
sleep. As soon as It was light next
morning, he was dressed and out,
and, taking a small boat on the beach,
he pulled out beyond the tiny pier
that forms the harbor of Amalfi. Rest-
ing on his oars, he looked up to the
quaint, white hotel.
Suddenly a window was thrown

open and a graceful figure, dressed
In some loose, white morning wrap-
per, stepped out on the balcony. It
was she! Belever’s heart beat fast
as he looked up at the girl he had
loved at first sight standing with one
little hand shading her eyes from the
sun, drinking In the beauty of the
scene.. Presently she looked down, as
It seemed, Into his very eyes. He
thought she recognised him. for with
an impatient movement she hastily
went in, closing the window after her.

Dejectedly Belever rowed ashore
and mounted the long flights of steps
to the hotel. He thought of . packing
up his things at once and finding an-
other lodging until his own place
should be ready for habitation; but a
certain obstinacy in his nature held
him from his course. After all, was
he so much to blame? 'Had he done
a thing too bad for forgiveness? If
he frankly apologized to the ladles,
ought they not to forget hla Impulsive
error of taste and receive him again
on a footing of friendship! He deter-
mined to seize the first opportunity
for an explanation.
He had not long to wait, for as be '

was passing down the long corridor
on his way to the salle-a-manger for
breakfast a door opened hi front of
him and Lesley Jherself appeared.
"Miss Fleetwood — ” He had begun

appealingly, when she turned on him
a look so full of resentment that the
words died on his Ups. She passed
him with a hardening of the dainty
features and her pretty chin in the
air. Belever fell back, biting hla lip.
For the next two or three hours he
wandered wretchedly about the
ancient town and presently found him-
self again at the little port, where he
began to talk with one of the Italian
masons employed on the works for
strengthening the pier. Suddenly
this man broke off In an explanation
he waa giving of the means by which
they transported and sunk the heavy
blocks of concrete and raised a warn-
ing finger. With* startled eyea he woe
looking up at the great cUff that rose
above the harbor.
"Did you hear that, signora?” he waa like a
i; ’ ' * A J

asked in an awe£ whisper. “It is Use
mountain working. That is the third
time since breakfast I have heard it
crack and strain. At six this morn-
ing the Hotel Santa Caterina cracked.”
“Good heavens! Do you mean that

the cliff will falir

"I think there is great danger,
signore. We have had a fortnight’s
rain, and the building of the Hotel
Santa Caterina there has weakened
the base of the mountain. I shall go
and call the syndic.”

Far above him Belever .could see
that many persons had come out of
the Hotel Cappuccini and were as-
sembled on the terrace looking
toward the overhanging part of the
mountain. He recognized the flowing
whiskers of old Signor Vozzi, the
landlord, and could see the white
aprons and the bright dresses of the
servants mingling with the darker
costumes of the hotel guests. Then,
on the terrace to the left of the house,
beyond the cloisters, just under the,
grotto, he detected a gleam of poppy
color, and, staring bard, he recog-
nized Lesley Fleetwood, walking slow-
ly up and down, all unconscious of the
danger that threatened her.

With a shout, Belever started for
the grotto. It was approached by a
long flight of steps which turned two
or three times until they reached the
terrace of the grotto.
The girl looked up suddenly, and

her face flushed. She turned from
him Impatiently.
“Miss Fleetwood, there is great

danger; the mountain will fall.” he
excitedly. “You must come at

is®

m

%

“Must!” repeated the girl, with a
surprised lifting of the eyebrows.

"This is no time for ceremony," he
answered; "the peril is near. Your
mother and everyone has run uiu
from the hotel.”

"Are you afraid?" She looked at
him half mockingly, half disdainfully.
"I am afraid for you. I entreat you

to come at once!"
"Thank you. I prefer to stay where

I am, and to be alone." ;
With this there came from above a

shower of loose stone and dust that
poured from the edge of the cliff over
their heads.

"You see!" he cried. "My witness."
"Nonsense!" said Lesley, sharply.

"A servant told me those stalactites
and things always fall after rain.
Pray lose no time in saving yourself
from the terrible danger!"
Down came another stone. There

was a strange sound, mysterious, in-
describable. that came from the
mountain. It- was as if a giant im-
prisoned inside were stirring cau-tiously. /

The man and the girl looked into
each other’s eyes, defiance in hers,
pleading in his. But suddenly a hot
wave seemed to rush through Bele-
ver’s veins. With*a wild shout from
below ringing, In his ears, he caught
the girl in his arms as If she had
been a child. The mountain groaned.
Belever sprang from under the arch
of the grotto and, as If that fettered
giant grudged the loss of his prey,
there came a great roaring, which
filled the air and confused the young
man’s senses. With a tremendous
crash, a huge mass of rock plunged
down from the foot of the grotto upon
the very spot where, an instant ago,
the two had stood, smashing into
fragments the concrete pavement of
the platform. The ground shook un-
der Belever’s feet; the earth seemed
to quake as if it were turned to a

soft dusk, the peace, the faint sug-
gestion of incense, the lighted candles
—In honor of the Christmas season-
on the altar, and dotted about among
the quaint little oriental figures of
the "crib,” or “presciplo," all seemed
unreal, a mirage of peace in the pres-
ence of great danger. The rushing
noise, like an advancing tidal wave,
grew louder. From the doorway
through which he had Just come Bele-
ver could see what was happening
He saw a huge flying boulder strike
the roof of the hotel, crush It In, and
break away the wall beneath, as If
the solid, ancient structure, which had
weathered the storms of 800 years,
had been A house of cards, feet up by
the hands of a child.

For a moment he believed that the
whole building would go. and the girt
he loved with It. But he heard the
thunder of the landslide as It swept
down to the sea, engulfing the Santa
Caterina as It went and throwing a
towering wall of water that rushed
In upon the beach. Then a great si-
lence fell, broken only by the far-
away shouting of human voices
sounding strangely small and feeble
after nature’s savage uproar. Noth-
ing more happened. They were saved.
Lesley had clung to him speechless,

almost breathless, and Belever had
clasped her tightly, hardly knowing
how tightly. But now he gently re-
leased her. As he did so, she fell
.away from him, half fainting, and he
caught her again, with bis arm
round her waist.

"For heaven’s sake, tell me that
you’re not hurt— that no stone struck
you as we came," he stammered.
."No," she whispered, for all

strength was gone from her, and she
could not speak aloud. "No — but you
— there’s a streak of blood on your
forehead. Oh. how can I ever forgive
myself? You might have been killed.
It was all— all my fault. I was a
wretch. You ought to have gone and
left me."

"I’d rather have been killed than do
that,” said Belever. He had forgot-
ten to let her go. She had forgotten
to draw herself away, and so they
still stood together, these two ene-
mies, she leaning slightly against
him, he with his arm round her waist.

UP FROM OUTSIDE

FORMAL RRPORT SHEDS NO
LIGHT ON WHO CAUSED DIS-
ASTER; FACTS WITHHELD.

SHIP’S FORWARD TURRET CAN-
NOT BE FOUND.

Low Form of Explosive Used, Where-
in Report Differs From Findings

of the Samson Board.

The United States battleship Maine,
which sank beneath the waters of
Havana harbor in February. 1898, as
the result of an explosion, was blown
up from the outside. This was an-
nounced late yesterday by th6 naval
board which has been examining the
wreck. The finding confirms the re-
port of the original investigators, who
made a careful examination of the
wreck shortly after the disaster.
The statement given out by the

navy department is brief, Secretary
Meyer does not believe It necessary
to issue any extended explanation of
the board’s conclusion, beyond the flat
statement that an exterior explosion
was responsible foi/ the loss of the
warship and the Uvea of many men.
The statement follows:

Statement on Finding.
"The injuries to the bottom of the

Maine were caused by the explosion
of a charge of a low form of ex-
plosive exterior to the ship between
frames 28 and 31, strake B, port side.
This resulted In igniting and explod-
ing the contents of the six-inch re-
serve magazine, A-14-M, said contents
Including a large quantity of black
powder. The more or less complete
explosion of the contents of the re-
maining forward magazine followed.
The magazine explosions resulted in
the destruction of the vessel."
The shock was felt throughout the

country, when, on the morning of Feb.
IS, 1898, the news was flashed that the
battleship Maine had been blown up
an.l sunk in the harbor of Havana.
Other great tragedies have stirred
the country, but none possessed so
many dramatic elements and possi-
bilities of tremendous consequences
as did this.
The first sensation of the nation

felt even before horror over the loss
of the/ brave seamen who had been
killed In tbelr hammocks, was a be-
lief that the explosion was the result
of treachery on the part of Spain.
This feeling was so acute that It was
with the greatest difficulty that Presi-
dent McKinley and other high officers
of the government, prevented Imme-
diate demonstrations which would
have inevitably led to war.
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GOT THE LETTERS MIXED

U. S. Tells Shutter to Stand Ground.

With 2,000 Russian Cossacks ad-
vancing lo occupy Teheran, proclaim
martial law and eject him at the
point of the bayonet, W. Morgan
Shuster, financial agent of the Per-
sian government, Is advised by the
American state department to stand
on his constitutional rights and defy
the czar. •
Charles W. Russell. United States

minister at Teheran, today was In-
structed to advise Shuster to stand
his ground.
So bitterly does Persia resent the

belligerent attitude of Russian in
sending her famed though hated Cos

"Oh. why do you Bay that?" she sacks that feaj is expressed that she

Cried to Him to Come Back.

. •

Jelly. Deafened, half blind, unable to
think, he still ran on, Lesley quiet as
death against his shoulder. -4-v
Running down the few steps toward

the hotel, which lay below the 'grotto
in the rock, he reached the cloisters.
Something seemed compelling him to
look up. The whole mountain ap-.
peared to be filling^ In the midst of
a rushing mass from tbove three ha-
man figures detached themselves,
shooting downward, limp as dolls
made of rags, yet dignified Into su-
premest tragedy.
“A few seconds and we shall be

like that,” were the words that
flashed through Belever’s brain. Still,
though he was hopeless now, Instinct
made him run on— on for dear life.
Hardly had the thought of what

might come printed itself before hla
eyes, when the whole great, over-
hanging mass of cliff broke away and
tell headlong.
Now they were In the chapel. It

m to be there. The
v T; * V *‘-’V

faltered. "I was so obstinate — so
wicked. I deserved anything. I won-
der you cared."

"But, you see, I loved you," said
Belever. quite simply. "If the end
had to come I wanted It to come for
me, too." It did not seem in the least
strange that he should be telling her
this, though she had never seen him
until yesterday and had refused to
speak to him this morning. They had
known each other always, now, and
they could never go back to being
strangers again.

She did not answer, or even appear
surprised; but, when her eyes left his
they wandered all about the chapel,
thinking how beautiful It looked and
how sacred It seemed and how good
It was to be there.

"I hope—" she began; but what she
hoped Belever was not to know, for
a pale woman appeared at the door
leading into the chapel from the ho-
tel opposite the entrance from the
cloisters, and, at the sight of the two
figures standing together in the Jew-
eled twilight broke into sobs.
"Lesley— thank heaven!" she ejacu-

lated. ’T’ve searched everywhere for
you. They tried to keep me from com-
ing back to the house, but I would."
Lesley ran to her mother. "He

saved my life," she said.
The elder woman held out both her

hands to him.
“How can I thank you?" she cried.
"By forgiving me — if you will." He

spoke to her, but be looked Hit Lesley.
, "We start newly from this mo-
ment." said the girl. Her eyes were
wonderfully soft and sweet In the
chapel’s dusk, Jeweled by the candle
lights.

"Come away quickly,” Implored her
mother. "Who knows yet If It Is safe
even here? It has all been so sud-
den, so horrible. , I saw everything
from the terrace— the peasants fall-
ing over the cliff from above, the fish-
ing boats crashed— oh, I shall dream
of It always. Signore Vosst says,
even If all Is well' after this, every
one must leave the hotel aa soon as
we can get our things together. Do
come!" ,,'Y

She turned toward the door again,
drawing Lesley with her. Belever fol
lowed and at the door Lesley turned
back. He hardly dared to believe
that he had read aright what her eyes
saldL

will pounce on them and precipitate
a war. Nothing would delight Rua-
sia more than such an attack, as It
would give her the excuse bo long
an*8 ho vigorously sought to occupy
and hold for all time the northern
half of Persia.

’ Taft Wins Victory.
The Republican national committee,

In seaslon in Washington, ratified the
program which had been arranged In
advance for Ita deliberations, . giving
President Taft a clean victory In the
•New controversy. /

The national convention to nominate
randldates for president and vice-
president will hn hold jn Chicago, be-
ginning Tuesday, June 18, The vote
n favor of Chicago was overwhelming,
the ballot showing: Chicago 12, Den*
vor 7, St. I/Oiils 1, absent 3,
St. lyoula formally withdrew from

the contest before the voting began,
but Col. Cecil Lyon of Texas insisted
on casting his ballot for that city.

Clergyman’s Mistake Resulted In Qiv*
ing Decided Surprise to Oignl- ,

fled Archbishop.

One of the most amusing * stories
which the Hon. Lionel A. Tollemach#
tells in "Nuts and Chestnuts," la that
entitled, "The Wrong Envelope." Mr.
M - , a missionary, shortly befor#
leaving England, received two letters—
one from Archbishop Tait asking him
to dine, and the other from the secre-
tary of a religious society, a very old
friend, asking him to preach. He ac-
cepted the aVchblshop’s invitation,
and at the same time wrote to tbs
secretary, but put the letters Into t>s

wrong envelopes.
. After the dinner at Lambeth ths
a^hblshop said to him: "Mr. M— *

do you always answer your dinner
vitationa In the e^rac way?"
"I do not under fa tan?, your grace."

The letter, which was then shown to
tho missionary, ran thus: "You old
rascal! Why did you not ask, me hs
fore?, You know perfectly well thst
I shall be on the high seas on the d&tl
you name." — London Tit-lilts.

Not for Earthly Ears.
Doctor Reed, a minister, was open-

ing the Sunday morning service si
his church with the usual prayer.
While he was In the midst of It »
stranger entered the church and took

a seat far back.
Doctor Reed was praying in a ow

note, and the man In the rear, after
straining his ears for a while, called
out: "Pray louder, Doctor Reed, i
can’t hear you." ^
Doctor Reed paused, opened

eyes and turned them around unUI
they rested on the man In the reir.
Then he said: "I was not addressmi
you, sir; I was speaking to God. -
London Watchdog.

touch* 1

Richeson Trial is Delayed.
An effort wan made by thp attor-

neys for Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson,
charged in Boston with the murder of
MIrb Avis Llnnell, to have trial post-
poned from January l until later in
the winter. Judge Sanderson will
hear arguments on the question. It
is understood Richeson’s lawyers said
they had not had time to prepare adefense. /

China’s Regent Abdicates.
“Prince Chnn, the regent and father
of the child emperor, has abdicated.
His place as guardian of tho throne

Is taken Jointly by Shi Hsu. a Man-
ehu prince and former president of
the national assembly, and Hsu Shi
Chang, vlce-prqpMent ,of the privycouncil. !

Touching.

Jennie — Everything4 ho ^
seems to turn to gold. ^
Jim— Yes; he touched me today ra-

a sovereign. — London Opinion _

For /

Instance

%st*

Sfeia
> Vl

Menominee council has voted to
maintain a municipal skating rink
this winter.

Taking advantage of an act passed
Wr/thfe last legislature, Lewiaton’a
(Maine) city government will this
winter establish a municipal Ice
plant.

The greatest religious demonstra-
tion that Saginaw has ever known
was held In the Masonle temple when
500 business men sat down to a ban-
quet which, atarted . the fo«r daya

411 01 u* ciwrck“ * «>«
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WESTERN CANADA
FARMER SECURES
WORLD’S PRIZE

FOR WHEAT
R08THERN, 8A8K., FARMER
THE LUCKY WINNER.

say*

arc

KONOMICAL WINTERING Of CATTLE
By R.S. SHAW, Dean ol Agriculture, Michigan Agricultural College

Sir Thomas Shaughnossy of the Ca-
nadian Pacific Railway offered $1,000
In gold as a prize for the best 100 Iba.
of wheat, grown on the American con-
tinent. to be competed for at the re-
cent Land Show
making the : competi
donor of this handaome p
bis belief In the iUReriority of Ca-
nadian wheat lands, by throwing the
contest open to farmers of all Amer-
ica, both United States and Canada.
The United States railways were by
D0 means anxiouo to. have the Ca-
nadian railway represented at the
ibow and a Ifew York paper comment-
ing on the results Of the competitions

gays that they were not to be blamed,
a8 the Canadians captured the most
Important prize of the show.
Tho winner of this big wheat prize

was Mr. Seager Wheeler of Rosthern,
Saskatchewan, and Us v/inning has
brought a great deal of credit on the
district. The winning wheat was the
Marquis variety, and received no more
attention from Mr.' Wheeler than, his
other grain, but he is a very particu-
lar farmer. His farm is one of the
cleanest and best kept In the Ros-
thern district, and this year he won
first prize In a good farm competition
which included every feature of farm-
ing and every part of the farm, ̂ .ast

winter Wheeler' was a prize winner
it the provincial sued fair in Regina.
Wheeler is a firm believer In sow-

ing clean seed of the best quality pro-
curable, consequently his . grain is
much sought after by the best far-
mers for seed purposes.
Wheeler Is an Englishman. He is a

pioneer of Rosthern, coming here fif-
teen years ago. In the last six years
he has done much experimenting, par-
tleularly in wheat varieties. His farm
resembles an experimental farm. A
long driveway, lined on both sides
with trees, lends to a modest house,
the homo of Wheeler, a modest, unas-
suming man with the appearance of a
student rather than a man engaged in
commercial pursuits.
There are now no free homesteads

to bo bad in this district, and farm
lands are worth from $20 to $40 per
acre, which a few years ago were se-
cured by their present owners, either
as a free gift or purchased at from $5
to $8 per acre.

It is not many miles from Rosthern,
where the farmer lives, who secured
the first prize for wheat last year at
the National Corn Exposition at Co-
lumbus and West of Rosthern, about
150 miles, lives Messrs. Hill and Son,
who won the Colorado Silver Trophy,
valued at $1,500, for the best peck of
oats, also awarded at the National
Corn Show at Columbus in 1910.
Not contented with the high honors

obtained in its wheat, Canada again
itepped forward into the show ring,
and carried off the Stillwell trophy
and $1,000 for the best potatoes on
the. continent. This time the winner
was a British Columbia man, Mr.
Asahel Smith, the “PoUto King." of
that province. Th© exhibit consisted
of one hundred and one varieties
drawn from all parts of the province
aggregating In weight one and a half
tons.

the recent Dry Farming Con-
gress, held at .Colorado Springs, and

at which time It was decided to ho!-
the next Congress at Lethbridge, in
1912, the Province of Alberta made a
wonderful showing of grains, grasses
and vegetables.
“At the Congress, Alberta got more

prizes and trophies, ton to one. than
any state of the Union." said Mr
Hotchkiss to the Edmonton Bulletin.
"We brought back all but the build-
ing with us, and they offered us that,
laying we might as well take all that
was going. We would have brought

| it along, too, If we had had a fiat ca»-
j to put it on. Alberta captured nearly
50 first prizes, 20 seconds, 3 thirds, 9

cups, 40 medals, GO ribbons and
j sweepstakes. The grand sweepstake
Prize, for th* bout exhibit by state oi
[province, a magnificent silver cup.
was presented to us with much cere-

I ®ony at a reception to the Canadians
in the Empress hotel. The presenta-
tion was made by Prof. Olln, chair-
man of the judging committee, and

| tho cup was received on behalf of the
province by the Hon. Duncan Mar-
ahull.' - - .....

AUSTRALIAN BLACKBERRY IS
ADAPTED TO ALL CLIMATES

Berries Have Bat FoW Seeds Which Are Snail and Is One oi
Best Shippers on Market— They Ripen Early Enough

for AM Purposes and Continue Until Frost—
Mo Crop More Profitable.

,A Good Bunch

Tho Michigan farmer is confronted
by a serious situation as regards the

wintering of his cattle. Under the
term farmer in this connection we in-
clude more particularly those engaged
in general farming rather than the
dairy or beef producing specialist.
The general farmer is not so apt to
prepare for emergencies as the spe-
c lalist. Following the severe drought

of the past season there is a marked
shortage of farm feeds accompanied
by unusually high prices for the same.
Under these conditions it is a com-
mon practice for the farmer to dis-
pose of most of his cattle at a sacri-
fice rather than purchase the neces-
sary high-priced commercial feeds.

. Where this is done u long period us-
ually elapses before the farm is re-
stocked.

A great deal can be accomplished*
in the economic wintering of dry
cows, stockcrs, and even young grow-
ing animals if the coarser, less val-
uable farm crops are properly pre-
pared and utilized. There is much
feeding value in tho straw of such
crops as oats, wheat, beardless and
hulless barley, cornstalks, corn fod-
der, etc., if properly^ utilized. But
very undesirable results have oc-
curred In cases where some one or
two of these feeds alone have been
used throughout tho entire season
without special preparation or com-
bination with other feeds as in the
case of rye straw and corn stalks.
A woody, difficultly digestible com-
bination such as these two feeds con-
tains too great an excess of dry woody
fiber which after long continued use
is apt to lead to serious digestive
troubles. On the other hand, how-
ever, if these feeds are made more
palatable and supplemented by small
quantities of other feeds good results
may be secured. Engllfh and Scotch
feeders use straw with roots and some
meal for dairy cows and beef cattle.
Much can be done to make coarse

feeds more palatable, but the Amer-
ican farmer objects to the expense of
putting hay, straw, corn stalks, etc.,
through the cutting box, moistening
the same and mixing a little meal
with it. On the other hand, the farm-
ers’ time Is not generally fully occu-.

Feeder Steers.

pied in the winter and the extra work
is more than justified when hay is
worth $20 per ton, concentrates $25
to $30 and straw $5 to $10.
The following plan was employed

one winter on our home farm when
feeds were scarce and high priced.
The feeds available were limited
quantities of wheat, oat, barley and
pea straw, 'a goodly quantity of corn
fodder and roots and a very limited
amount of grain. All coarse fodder
was run through the cutting box
dropping into a feed room 18 feet
square and nine feet high, as follows:
A small load of corn fodder would be
cut first and spread on the floor fol-
lowed by a thin layer of pulped roots
followed by a small load of cut
straw and then a thin layer of meal
on which was put a layer of hay.
These layers were then moistened
with water supplied by a hose from
the barn tank. Succeeding layers
were placed upon these in. order till
the feed room was filled. This feed
was consumed with great relish and
even more so after it had begun to
heat a little. There was absolutely
no waste- of feed and the cattle, num-
bering about GO head old and young,
came out In good shape In the spring.
It required two half days per week to
prepare the feed, tho power being
procured from an old-fashioned sweep
pow’er, now replaced by tho more con-
venient steam or gas engines. The
litter used was sawdust procured from
a near-by mill. The extra labor In-
volved in thus preparing tho feed was
Justified in utilizing every available,
rough scrap us market quotations
were ranging about the prices here-
tofore given.
Ordinarily tho farmer does not have

the variety Of rough feeds used in the
illustration. Every farmer with live
stock to winter over should have sil-
age or roots, or even both. There
are very few farmers who do not have
time in winter to prepare the coarse
crop products and render them more
palatable and nourishing for their
stock. Those caught \>y the serlou*
situation of tho present season should
not in the future neglect to provide
succulence to be fed with the straw
and corn stalks os an emergency ra-
tion. .

California is the home of the Aus-
tralian variety of blackberries, an il-
lustration of which Is shown herewith
shown as grown by B. 8. Kennedy of
Sebastopol, Cal., who says:

In marketing small fruits I find this
to be the^nost profitable and delicious
berry In Cultivation.
This strain of blackberry does not

irow its roots through the soil like
other varieties, which send up sprouts
between the rows causing so much
trouble, but It sends them downward
into the moist soil, guaranteeing good
crops of berries in the dryest seasons
when other kinds often blast, and out-
side of the bill there is no sprouts,
except where the tips of the' vines ore
buried for that purpose.
The Australian blackberry is adapt-

ed to all climates where the tempera-
ture does not fall lower than 15 de-
grees below zero. The berries have
but few and small seeds, a small soft
core which Is almost destroyed In
cooking; they are very firm, solid and
one of the best shippers on the mar-
kets, and make a fine dried article.
In cooking they form a rich delicious
syrup which makes them desirable
for canning and general family pur

er of this berry ha» enabled me to dis-
cover a method by which ten tons ol
berries per acre may be grown, and
averaged year after year. No crop
could be more profitable. Some peo-
ple are Inclined to think that the Giant
Himalaya, and Oregon everbearing,
and the Australian Himalaya Black-
berry are all the same variety, but the
Australian strain of blackberries are
entirely distinct from the other two
and while the -Giant and Oregon ever
bearing may do well In Oregon they
are almost worthless in California at
they are soft small and seedy and ua
fit for market. ‘

SECURING GOOD
SUPPLY OF ICE

Small Cement House Makes Excel
lent Storage Room— Build-

ing Could be Built
Cheaply.

It Means HeaMi

For the Child
The careful mother, who watchee doee-

ly the physical peculiarities of her chil-
dren, will soon discover that the most
Important thing In connection with s
child's constant good health Is to keep
the bowels regularly open. Sluggish
bowels will be followed by loss of appe-
tite. restlessness during sleep, irrita-
bility and a dosen and one similar evi-
dences of physical disorder.
At the first sign of such disorder give

the child a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin at night on retiring and
repeat the dose the following night If
necessary— more than that will scarcely
be needed. You will find that the child
will recover Its accustomed good spirits
at once and will eat and sleep normally.
This remedy Is s vast Improvement

over salts, *' cathartics, laxative waters
and similar things, which are altogether
too powerful for a child. The homes of
Mrs. L. Grunwald, 18 Perkins St, Detroit,
Mich., and Mrs. J. P. McLellan. Foun-
tain, Mich., are always suppUed with
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, and with
them, as with thousands of others, there
is no subsUtute for this grand laxative.
It Is really more than a laxative, for it
contains superior tonic properties which
help to tone and strengthen tho stomach,
liver and bowels so that after a brief
use of it all laxatives can be dispensed
with and nature will do Its own work.
Anyone wishing to make a trial of this

remedy before buying It In the regular,
way of a druggist at fifty cents or one
dollar a large bottle (family size) can
have a sample bottle sent to the home
free of charge by simply addressing Dr.
W. B. Caldwell. 201 Washington St.,
Montlcello, 111. Your name and address
on a postal card will do.

BUSINESS TRAINING for
COUNTRY BOYS and GIRLS

, No Jqry. . . |U.l
"Didn’t you give that man a Jury

trial?"

Look here," replied Broncho Bob,
"there ain't a big lot o’ men in this

I settlement. We couldu’l possibly git
[twelve of 'em together without start*
'o’ a fatal argument about somethin
[that had nothin' whatever to do with
ith^ caae.”— Washington fitaL- .L... -

A Yvoman oares not who makes the
[money, just so gb* can spend it.

In tho rush of carrying on the work
of tho farm and farm home, tho coun-
try boy and girl are very likely to
puffer in respect to their business
training. Each may be givdn ft small
amount of property or a small inter-
est In tho business of the farm or
home, or a suitable wage for the work
performed. Thus some specific les-
sons In economic thrift may ho Incul-
cated There Is here again great need
that the authorities work out a plan
of procedure. But while we are wait-
ing for them to do so wc may resort to
a few methods that have proved very
helpful in imparting the instruction

here considered essential. First of all.
It is desirable that tbo boy. and gtr
be made familiar with the details, of
the farm business. The father should
take his son Into his confidence and
familiarize him with practically eYQry
business deal, the price paid and the
price received; the methods o bus-
ing at an advantage and of Be 1,nK
a profit; the methods of keep ng the
farm accounts and of reining the
money roturns-all these and many
Sber such may bo profitably revealed
to the understanding of the grow ng
boy Moreover, his business training
W°n t,; greatly aided it he be direct-
ed In conducting on n small scale a
tual business transactions of his own-

In addition ho may ho given repeute
the task of taking charge of the

affairs of shopping. markellnBfi
Country youths aie

their business

ly

minor
and the Hko.
proverbially crude in
mthoda. and that chiefly tor

want of

PR. J. D„ KELLOGG’S
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PAC“lm«ar sort of business transae-A and should be given the glr
the farm home. Let it

have some small

tlon may
growing up in

property, or ^ ^ Z't
sonable Income of her^own^a ̂  ^
^VrcwonaL uae.of this Income^ management of her personal •

consist in giving her much practice in
the affairs which relate to the life of a
woman in the home. One of the great-
est elements of sterling character oi
the homemaker is that of being able
tci manage economically the home af
fairs. The wife is necessarily a con-
server and disburser, and not a pro-
ducer of the family income. But
since she has no instinctive knowledge
of how this important work is best
carried on, such knowledge can come
to her only as the result of specific
discipline. Once guarantee to all
growing girls the proper amount and
kind of training in the management ol
all the details In tho business side ol
the household and you have laid one
of the foundation stones for a sub
stantial moral character and for thrift
and happiness and contentment in one

of the homes of the future.

Poultry Food in Winter.
Every month during the winter sea

son the poultry building should b(
well supplied with clean straw, leavei
or litter of some kind, Into which tb«
feed is thrown in tho morning to keel

the hens busy.
Plenty of succulent food should hi

supplied during winter months, tc
take the place of grass. Potato peel
lugs, cabbage roots, celery tops am
such things are relished by hens anc
keep the flock healthy.
In summer hens pick up quantltlei

of Insects and worms and this form oi
food must bo supplied In winter bj
scraps of meat, cut bone, etc.

Customers and Farmers.
It Is muoh more pleasant to marko

produce if U can always be taken t<
regular customers who are expectlnj
you and who appreciate getting goodi
of known quality. City customers nr«
always willing to give good cahl
prices because they know produce ii

fresher and given in full weight am
measure. There should be regula
market places and days In smal
towns, as well as cttles,. where farm
era and townspeople can expect t»
meet and trade.

Start the next summer right by
having your own Ice. Unless you do
you will have to pay Ice bills, or, 11

you can’t get ice, hang the milk and
butter In the well— both of which art
unhappy chores.
Put up your own I6e. A small

cement house, cheaply made, is Jusi
the thing In which to store it. Thli
house will last longer and keep the
ice better than a frame building ol
the same construction, says 0. M
Pratt, architect with the Kansas
State Agricultural college.
Either blocks or cement poured it

large molds can be used. The mix
turo should be rich enough that th«
walls will not bo porous. Two thir
walls re-enforced with rods protected

from rust and separated by a three
Inch air space gives the best combi
nation. If blocks are used, large
cores will save material and keep tbs
temperature more even.
For an average family a building

10 by 20 feet and 15 feet high Is s
good size. It does not store more
than two families can use. Ice keeps
better when stored in such quantl
ties, says Mr. Pratt.
Such a building could be built foi

$250. A neighborhood could build
one a little larger that would do foi
all and Jbe individual expense would
be lessened.
The Ice house may be filled from

near-by streams as soon as they bav«
frozen to a good thickness.

Husband Was Willing.
The Scot has no monopoly of domes-

tic felicity, as many a piquant para-
graph bears witness. Tbo other day
an old farmer and his wife were "do-
in'’ the sights of a provincial town,
and, among other places they visited
a panorama of South Africa.
The views were extremely interest-

ing, and the couple were enjoying
themselves to the full. As scene after
scene passed, the woman’s enthusi-
asm Increased, and at length, turn-
ing to her husband, she exclaimed;
"Oh, Sandy, this is really splendid.

I could jist sit here all my days."
"Ah, weel, Jennie, woman," replied

Sandy, to the mirth of those sitting
near, "just sit you still there; I’ll not
grudge the saxepence.’’

What are you goln* to gnm ml
preacher’s donation party, M— Ry
"Lands sake! NutbtaV Why, I

the preacher a real store
cost 10 centa at kle
only three years»agoI"

The Difference.
"John M. Harlan.'’, said a

lawyer. In a eulogy ©C the Bale Su-
preme court justice, "had a way
pointing an observation with m
Once he wanted to reboko » 1

exaggeration, so be saM he warn
bad as a Pittsburg mlUonalro w
was being interviewed by a Mew Ttreporter. ».

•“Where, sir, were yon be»r t

reporter, as he sharpened hie
asked. i

" T was born In Pittsburg/ m
millionaire.

‘“And when did ytm
the light of day?"

“ ‘When I was nine/ the
replied. ‘My people then
Philadelphia.”’

Decidedly Novel.
, Ella— It was a novel, prepoeafi
Stella— What did be aay?
Ella— That he begged the

privilege of getting up,,
build the fire for me.

_ Australian Himalaya Blackberry.

poses. They ripen early enough for
all purposes (about the eighth of July
and continue until frost) and do not
grow so much of the fruit Inside the
mass of vines causing tedious picking,
but every spring they send out long
latterals or fruit stems all projecting
outside, and hanging down on each
side of tho rows, loaded with berries
that are a pleasure to pick, and last
but not least, they will yield three
tons of berries per acre when only one
year old and ever after that Will
more than double the yield of
pny other berry grown. The exten-
sive experience I have had as a grow

Drying String Beans.
Select young, tender, stringiest

beans, wash them, cut off the stem
and blossom ends, cut In one-inch
lengths, and put them on plates oi
trays prepared for the purpose. Covei
with a net to protect them from files,
and put to dry In a strong current ol
air. Stir occasionally while drying
When thoroughly dried, put into in-
sect-proof bags, tie securely and keel
in a dry, well ventilated place for fu
ture use. Some think beans are im-
proved by steaming them a short time
before putting them to dry. Try both
ways, and decide for yourself which
suits you better. By putting a few tc
dry each time beans are prepared foi
the table, a good supply may be pre
served with verjr little trouble.

“The Only Way”

KansasGty

Kidney Trouble

Is Very Deceptive

Few Realize They’re Affected Till
Danger Point is Reached— Dr.
Derby’s Kidney Pills Work
Wonders— Sample Freel

Kidney disease Is much more common . . , J1M|

than most people imagine. Many sufferers ' n J d-Up
do not know what’s ailing them— until the , dll II L11C vfl Cill " * NTIWl
trouble becomes serious. Some trifling aL

Keeping Boys at Home.
If we would keep the boys at home

we must meet the demands for them
that come from the cities. Wo must
give them a chance to make money
for themselves and broaden their op
portunitlcs for enjoying everything
good in life within their reach.

fection may run Into the dread diabetes,
dropsy or Bright’s disease before one realises

there’s anything wrong with his kidneys.
Usually the most noticeable symptoms

which first appear ore far from the seat of
the trouble, and the sufferer mistakes the
nature of his ailment. Dull headaches or
nervousness, for instance, -he never thinks of

as signs of diseased kidney’s.
Even the aching back and sides, rheums,

tism, pains or twitching in groins or limbs,
sore, inflamed muscles, he may consider in-
dications of some other trouble. Unnaturally

colored or cloudy urine, too frequent or too
scanty urination, burning sensation, are of
course readily recognized as symptoms of
such disorders. '
Because of the deceptive and dangerous

character of these ailments, if you suspect
your kidneys are diseased, lose no time in
beginning treatment. The best possible
remedy for you is Dr. Derby’s Kidney Pills.
They are quite different from anything else
in the market. They act in two ways—
cleanse the clogged kidneys of their poison-
ous impurities, strengthen them so they

is via the

CHICAGO & ALTON

fc3tp.ii:
MO A. ML

perform their duties normally, naturally.
Thei
derangemc
and rheumatism— and permanently
those frightful aches ana pains.

derangements,
banish

here’s no other way to really cure kidney
ments, resultant bladder troubles
ui

gl

p» _
Kidney Pillft at once. 25c and 50c package*.
Get a package of these marvelous Dr. Derby’s

FRENCH SQUASHES AND PUMPKINS

If you want to try them first ask your drug-
gist for a free sample package, or same will
be aent direct by Derby Medicine Co., Eaton
Rapids, Mich.

“The Hummer”
Leaves Chicago
Arrives Kansas City

“The Nightingote”
Leaves Chicago 10:15 F_ ML
Arrives Kansas City 1135 A. ML

All important trains fhxo
Michigan arrive in Chicago «h»

time for one of these trains*.

Daily thru sleeping car fine

to Hot Springs and Saa Aa-
tonio via the Alton’s famous
double track line to St. Ixxii&

For further infomMrtkffV

WALTER C. MUELLER, Trwwfiq
425 Ford Buikfln*. Detroit
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Abo« all things else, be c.r-
Sn that She he given aa much lot

work aho performg aa would
„ /be paid tor such performance

^^.naTy emptoye. Themmtd o
thia'a small amouDt for the sake o

JLd will and affectionate regard
tha/naturahy exl.t. between^ parent*

/ Profit in Broomcorn.
An Oklahoma church raised the debi

on ita building by putting In a croi
of broom corn on the proflt-eharlnf
plan, the proceeds of which wen
$820.

will and
mat "aurally exls ̂  in th(,

“1. tr.fn tng of tho young woman will

Concrete In Plsetlc State.
Concrete yet In the plastic stat.

mUgt he handled with care. It shook
ha well aged before handling and wel.

get before removing the fbrms.

a
French gardeners sow pumpkins and covered with a UtUe straw if Uk

and squashes In April in hotbeds, sun Is very hot. In frost or cold
transplant the seedlings to other hot- weather, which often occurs in France
beds and finally to the open ground in the spring, & bell glass is placed
In May. Several days before the over each plant In very warm weath-
plants are set out the holes are dug er the plants are watered more fre
at a distance of one to two yards, quently. The skin of the squashes

• A Born Quibbler.
"Didn’t I tell you not to shoot any

quail on this place?"
“YasBfth," replied Uncle Rasberry.

"You done tole me an’ I done heard
you. Dls ain’ no quail. Dls is a part-

ridge."

It Isn’t until a man reaches the age
of discretion that he discovers he can
have a good time without suffering for
it the next morning.

Exam'tTrSM #STotU. ot
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

\Vhen you hear two men talking so
loudly that they can be heard in the
next block, they are talking about
something they know nothing abou*

Poor Appetite
indicates weakness of die

ach nerves which control tto
desire for fopd* It is a me
sign that the digestive organ*
need the help of

SEECHAMS
PILLS

Sold Efoiywbsro. In

DEFIANCE STUM
“•"SS’KffiWiffi
“DEnAHOE*’ m
v^nTu.detroit, no. fio-mt.

manure, mixed wltn a little potash packed carefully, in baskets for ^na

mm
l -'7. ,

V 'Vi.

are then fill
manure, mLw ---- - - — ,

fertiliser and covered with soil Tho port to shops and
young plants are watered frequently large cities.

IS Sfe, Ag,

The Human Heart
The heart it a wonderful double pump, through the

action of which the blood stream is kept sweeping
round and round through the body at tho rate oi seven
miles en hour. “Remember this, that our bodies
will not stand the strain of over-work without good,
pure blood any more than the engine can run smooth-,
ly without o»l.,, Alter many years of study in the
‘active practice of medicine, Dr. R. V. Pierce found
that when the stomach was out of order, the blood
impure and there were symptoms of general break-
down, a tonio made of the glybarm extract of certain
roots was tha bast oorreotiva. This ba called

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
Being made without alcohol, this “ Madleal Diseovery “he!
assimilate the food, thereby curing tfyspapele. lt is especially l ,

'attended with excessive tissue waste, notably in donvalbsoMM* Mm
fevere, for thin-blooded people and tboee who are elwaye <
Dr. Pieroe'e Common Santa Madleal Adviser Is aent on

cent s tempt for tha French cloth-bound book of 1008
S/V. Pieree, No. Main Street, BuBsIo, N, Y,
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